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1, SITUATION IN 1978 ON TI{E PRINCIPAI AGRICULTT]ML I'IARKETS OF THE COMMWIII
TI.!s : Thc dairy hcrd renained virtually unclranged; the premiume,for thc
non-markbting of milk and for the conversion of dairy berda did
not have the results initially expected, but did prevent a nel4t
increase in headage. The good weather in 1978 and the relatively
low prices for cat,tle feed led to a substanti.al increase in milk
production. Consumption of butter remained unchanged while
production inereased, cheese production rose nore than consump-
tion and sales of skirnmed milk powder expanded. Butter stocks
increased while cheese stock$ renained large but stable and
skimrred milk powder stocks declined slightly.
BEEF AI{D \mAL : The cattle herd and meat production both stabilized;
consumption increased very s1ightly. Intervention buying-in
dosn on previous years. Net imports totalled about 200 000
tonnes
sHsrpt'Eer : Production picked up, consumption renained stable'aad prices
increased, particularly in the United Kingdom and Ireland.
PIGMEAT : The breeding herd continued to increase, as did the total herd
and the production of pigmeat; production will reach the 9.2
rnillion tonne inark in 1978. Per capita consumption of pigmeat -
unlike that of beef and veal and poultrymeat - is increasing
steadily in nearly all regions of the Cormunity. The fall in
prices from January 1978 meant that intervention measures in the
forn of private storage aid were required from June onwards.
POUTTRYMEAT : Placings increased in 1977 and 1978 and the parent stock w'as
enlarged L; 1977 I exports fell sharply in L977, Lut were more
satisfactory in 1978. Improved profitability led to increased
production; prices have been falling since Septenber 1978.
EGGS : In 1978 production increased and prices fell; the latter trend
was accentuated in mid-sumrer by seasonal price novements.
Demand was very inelastic and more or less stable. Exports were
low.
The harvest showed a big increase over the previousj year. Iluman
consumption contioued to decline slightly, while animal consump-tion remained stable because of the increased inports of
substitute products, notably nanioc. Market prices for 1977 and
the beginning of 1978 were under pressure; onLy a slight increaseis forecast for the 1978 harvest.
IBLE!-IODDEB : Production was better than usual in 1977 and 1978; prices
were reLatively low.
CEREALS :
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Exports of colza oil were particularly high in 1977/78,
which helped sales from the 1977 harvest. The sunflower seed
crop rlras disposed of as ususal without difficulLy. Community
production of soyE bcans, although rieing slightlyr st'ilI
accounLs for only a srnal,l part of Community requirements.
Supplies were obtained at low prices following the very abundant
harvest in the United States
OLIVE OIt : Production in 1.977 /78 was double that of the previous year(alternate bearing). Market prices were lower than the inter-
vention price in the case of olive residue oil, equal to it in
the case of lampante grade olive oil and above iL in the case of
edible oils.
Both Community and world production !{ere high; consumption
increased very slightly. Preferential imports and increased
pr:oduction of isoglucose meant that a very large quantity (3.7
million tonnes) had to be exported.
SUGAR :
j
i
OIISEEDS i
WINE : Production vfas very low in 1977 and still fairly low in 1978(25 and 18$ respectively down on 1973 and 1974). Consumption was
stable and prices increased.
AGRICULTUML ALCOHOL : Production and consunption lrere stable I there
were no marked variations in prices, which tended downwards.
I
FRUIT AND VEGETABTES : In 1977 fruit production declined and vegetable
rcwasnorma11consequent1y,relativeIyhighpriceswere
recorded for fruit and lower prices for vegetables.
TOBACCO : There were structural difficulties for certain varieties(particularly oriental tobacco and Beneventano).
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II. TI{E MARIGT OUTTOOK
Sumrnary of Communicy outlook :
Crop production : high (in some cases very high) levels of productionl
prices slightly higher than in the past year.
Cost of animal feed : comparable with that in the past y€ar; some
' uncertainty regarding the oilcake situation from March/April 1979
onwards.
Livestock production : increase in the production of pigneat,
poultry:rneat and milk and niLk products, no change for eggs and beef
and veal; some pressure on profitability in the livestock sector as a
whoIe.
Specialized crops : no major changes are expected at this stage as
regards wine, fruit and vegetables, hops, seeds aod other specialized
crops
The Commission agrees on the whole with the conclusions reached by the OECD
Comrnittee for Agriculture at its meeting on 16 to 18 October 1978 as
regards the world outlook for the markets in cereals, animal'feed aad
Iivestock products for 1978/79. .{n abundant supply of cereals, particu-
Iarly coarse grainr is forecast in almost all the major producing regions,
together with another large soya harvest in the United States.
l.lorld wheat production is expected to exceed 410 million tonnes, thus
almosL reaching the 1976 level. Having regard to the expected increase in
world consumpLion, little change in world stocks is to be expected; there
will probably be a decrease in the United States and a slight increase
elsewhere. The world price will therefore be steadier than in the past.
year, but will probably not be more than half the Comrnunity price for
wheat.
As regards feed grain, the expected increase in supply will not be
conrpletel"y offset by an increase in demand, although the latter will
continue high, particularly in respect of pig and poultry feed. Stocks in
the United States are therefore likely to expand and there will con-
sequently be more pressure oa world stocks of feed grain than on wheat
stocks.
The situation as regards protein products for use in animal feed is more
balanced than the situation in the cereals sector. Record production of
soya in the United States, increased production of grouadnuL, dunflower and
colza cake, and stable production of fishmeal and cotton seed cake should
be seen in the light of the relatively low stocks at the beginning of the
marketing year, sustained or increasing demand, and above all the uncertainty
surrounding soya productioa ia the soulhern hemisphere at the beginning of
7979. Equilibriun caa be achieved in this sector only if the South
American harvest totals about 17 million tonnes, i.e, some 30% nore than in
1978. Relative stability is tberefore expected, but the situation could be
very sensitive to even nioor flucLuations in supply and denand.
--.'J ; +
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Againsc the backdrop of a more or less balanced world market in cereals,
cerLain difficulties are to be expected at Community level. Totai cereal
production will lhis year prcbably amount to 115 million tonnes, thus
exceeding Community consuJnpt,ion by about 5 million gonnes, which, together
wiLh imporLs, wi,)-J- mean Lhat the Community has a surplus of around 20
miliion tonnes. Large-scale buying-in of wheat and barley and considerable
expenditure on exports will probably be unavoidabLe. In view of clernand,
the price of cereals for use in ani.mal feed will therefore hre only slightly
higher than in the past year'.
As regards Lhe suppl,y and import of cereal substitutes, attenLion should he
drawn ts the greaLly increased use of manioc in feed for pigs and also for
poultry and even catLle. The marked increase in ttre use of rnanioc in t.he
1:asL year, potential future demand for this product and the situation. i"nthe cereals sector will probably lead the Corununity to adopt rneasures to
regulate manic'c imports. Certain other ingredients, such as citrus and
beet pulps, are used in feeds, particularly for cattler'because of their
nutritional value, and do not really replace cereals to any great extenL"
The supply and price situation for these products is comparable wiLh that
in the cereals sector
To sum up, future supply in Lhe livestock sector will probably follow the
same pattern as in t.he past year.
The relatively low prices of animal feed during the second half of 1977 and
the increase in pig prices led farmers to expand pigmeat production
considerably, which made prices fall substantially from the beginning of
1978. For the end of this year and the major part of 1979, account must be
taken of increased production and hence loio prices on this market. The'
still relat.ively low price of feed will probably prevent a serious crisis
in this sector in the coming months, but producers in some regions rnust
expect difficulties at the beginning of I979.
Some problems can also be expecteel then in the poultrymeat 
"ucior.Reductions in parent stock at the beginning of 1978, satisfactory exports
to the }liddle East and the price of poultry feed rapidly increased this
sector's profi.tability during the year. This led to a rapid expansion of
production and by September prices were agin falling; at the same lime
exports became more difficult because of the situation of'the American
dollar, and production - because of the small increase in consumption -
will have to adapt in 1979 Lo more difficult, sales conditions.
'I
Egg prices are currently lower than feed prices, which makes producers
raLher reluctant to purchase day-old chicks; the crisis in this sector may
tlrerefore be overcome during the first half of 1979, and more satisfacLory
producer prices can be expected in th.e second half of the year and the
beginning of 1980.
Beef and veal production will increase only very slightly in 7979; the
cyclical uplurn in beef and veal production in the Comrnunitsy will not.
become visible unLil 1980. In view of the situation described above for
Lhe other main categories of meat, the economic and employment situaLion
and the very low rate of population growth, corlsumption wj.ll increase very
little. Given the outlook for production and consumption on the one hand
and the intervention stocks to be dispose<l of on the othero the net impo.rt
balance can be put at about 200 000 tonnes for both 1978 and 79V9. There
is, moreover, no reason to suppose that prices will f,all in this sector :
some increase cannot be ruled out. From 1980 onwards, the decline in
producLion of other meat beginning in late 1979 or early 1980 may assist in
tire disposal of the extra beef and veal produced.
*8-
As regards the miik and milk prorJucLs secLor, the dairy herd is expected. to
remain scahle ir:l 1979 and 1980' The milk yi61d per cow' hovrever' con'tinues
to increase and the exBected. l,er"el of feed prices will. do nol'hi.ng to curb
the inereas* i.n rhc uea of food ln thlE seelor, Goneagucngly, rllowrnccs
mugt be made for lncreaslng prod.uct,{on of mil,k and hence of trutter and
skimrned milk powder in particular. 0n th.e other hand, consunption of
buLter: is likely to continue to decline and cheese coosumption will
increase only slowly. In the next few years, therefore, an increase in
butter stocks can be expected and at best there will be no change in the
large stocks of skimmed milk powder. Although some degree of control over
milk production has been achieved in sevefal noa-member countries, no real
expansion of Community exports is forecast.
Even if world sugar prices steady slightly as a result of some reduction of
the Iarge stocks and perhaps improved effectiveness of the International
Sugar Agreement, expenditure in this sector will continue to be Yery high.
Although less than last year, the Community production surplus will total
abouc 2.75 million tonnes in 1978/79 artd the current world price is only
about 40% of the Community price. There is at present no prospect of
medium-tern equilibrium - either quantitative or financial - in this
sector
hlorld demand for oils and fats continues to hold steadyl there is, however,
some possibility that prices will faIl given the forecasts of availabili-
ties in this sector, which could increace consumption. As regards olivc
oi1 and butter, the consurption forecasts are less encouraging : the
probable price level for substitute products will presumably affect
consumption of these two Community products.
From 1979 onwards, production of dehydrated fodder may increase on the
basis of the new rules recently introduced in that sector.
The increase in areas under colza and rape j-a the northern Member States
and the very favourable weather conditions in France have led to an
increase of about 25% in Community production. A further increase in areais expected in the next few years.
The infornation so far available regarding the 1978/79 harvest indicates
Lhat wine production wilL exceed last" yearrs figure 'by about, 10 milliou
hectolitres. As this is elightly less than nsrrnal foreseeable consumption,
the high level of existing stocks could drop slightly, without any great
effecl on prices. In the medium terrn, Community production may be expected
t.o exceed requirements, whi-ch remain more or less stable.
For fruit and vegetables the situation is not expected to change much in
the more or less long-term.
In the fruit sector, however, marked fluctuations from one season to
anoLher may occur as a result of weather conditioss.
As regards fibre flax, narket equilibriun is expected for short, fibres and
a good supply situation is forecast for long fibres. Supply of hemp is
expected to remain stable.
-9-
porecesLs point to a cc]ntinuing surplus of hops over the iiext few yearri'
sonrc: rli{ticuities with. regard to tobacco, a fairly baianced situa.tion as
regar<|s secds, and a polato surpl-us in i97B/79 and subsequent years nnlessplalLing is fureher reduced af,Cer the 7.5% eue ln 1978.
-r0-
B. AI,IALYSIS BY SECTOR
I. PRODUCTS SUBJECT TO COMMON MARKET ORGAI{IZATION
t
I
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CEREATS (1)
1. I ntroduction
(a) The economic situation :
During Lhe past year the Community cereals marhet has remained
remarkably well bal-anced. The 1977 wheat area was reduced by
poor sowing conditions and the surplus was only just sufficient
Lo cover our normal mininrum exports. The barley crop, whilst
very large, met a good export demand. However the relatively
pgor demand for barley orr tlle internal market presages consider-
able difficulties in more normaL export market conditions. The
weather in 1978 has again favoured the growth of cereals arid new
records are expected in tiie production of both wheat and barley.
World markets remain depressed by high stocks and continuing high
leve1s of production, particularly as regards feed grains.
(b) Cereals in Community agrj-culture :
Tlre total area of cereals in 1977 was 25.8 million ha. ot 27.8%
of the u1ilized agricultural area (UM). Their importance in the
land-use of individual. Member States varies cr:nsiderabl.y, being
least important in lreland and the Netherlands (B% and 11% of UM
respecLively) where fodder: crops and permanenL grasslands are
more important. They are of greatest significance in Germany and
Denmark (40% and 62% of UAA respectively) where cereals account
for about 70% of the arable land, they also account for a high
proportion of Lhe arable land in Luxembourg (6'8%). In the
rernaining Member States cereals occupy 45 to 60% of. the arable
land and 20 to 30% of the UAA.
The cereals share in the final production of agriculture is a
less useful measure of their economic importance since in many
cases a large proportion of the production is used for livestock
feeding on the farm where it is produced. This means that the
final production of such cereals is in the form of livestock
products. Thus in Germany, where cereals account fot 40% of the
UAA, 
.they only represented 6.5% of the value of final productionin 1976 because over 557o of the total quantity produced was used
for animal feeding on the farm where it was grown. In France, by
way of contrast, cereals accounted for 30% of the UAA and 74.0%
of the value of final agricultural production because only 26'/" of
Lhe crop was fed to livestock on the farm where it was grown. In
the Community as a whole, where about one third of the crop ltas
fed to livestock on the farm where grown, the direct contribution
of cereals to the final production of agriculture was 10.0% in
t976.
(c) The Conmunity in world cereals production :
World production of cereals (excluding rice) Ln 7977 amounted Lo
1 093 million tonnes (according to FAO statistics) of rqhich thequantity produced in the Community was 9.5% (8.17" in 1976). The
proportions produced by the other major exporters of cereals were
: United States 24'/"; Canada 4"/; AustraLia 2%; Argentina 2"/o.
ii) See Lables M.I.1 to M.I.19 in Part If
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:2. Production
The overall productlon of cereals in the Community trecovered in 1977
after te/o successive years of unfavourable weather. However the area
sown to cereals was smaller than usual because of poor autumn sowing
condiLions in Ita1y. For 1978 the preliminary reeults indicate a 4%
increase in the area soritn and over 5% increase in the average yield.
Thus production will exceed the previous record (made in 1974) by more
than 5 million tonnes. The trend in production is not easy to
esiimate precisely because of the variability of production in recent
years tlrough it seems fairLy clear that yieids are continuing to
increase whilst. the toLal area of cereals remains little changed.
(a) C_ommon whe+ :
Sowings of common wheat returned to normal for the 1978 crop (+
7.6 %) after particularly difficult sowing condi,tions for the
previcus crop in ltaly and tLre lJnited Kingdom. The generally
cool wet summer has led to yields slightly exceeding those of the
record 1974 crop and over 8"/" higher tharr in 1'977 - Tolal
production is expected to be between 42 and 43 nrill"ion tonnes (+
16 to fg%) of which around 20 million tonnes in France (+ L5 to
17% as compared with 1977). The quality of the crop is expected
Lo be about average.
(b) Durum wheat :
The ,Jurum wheat. crop in Italy has also returnecl to' a ntore nornal
levei in 1978 vrith increases of 32% in area and 62'1. in production.
In France Lhe area remai-ns about Lhe same as in 7977. Toial
CommuniLy pro<iuction is forecast aL 3.5 rnillion tonnes (+
s4%).
(c) ByS ,
6% in 1978, due mainly to
irr Denmark. Yields should
production will only decline
i(d) !sle: :
I']re total area sown to barley for che 1978 crop increased
slightly (+ t%) tc 9.5 million hectares, \rlithj.n this tota]., the
switch to winter barley continued, particularl-y in France and
Germany :
Area of r,+inler Ugflgy t" "1g of t.t"l barley arga
The area of r:ye decreased by abor:t
rerluctions of 7% in Germany and Bo/.
reilch a new record and as a result
by 3% to about 3.4 million Lonnes.
1975 1976 7977 1978 (P)
Gernany 39 % 46 % 49 % 52 %
France 2a% 37% 42% 48%
This change has irad Lhe effect of improving average yields
because of the higher yields of winter barley buc it has also had
arrd adverse effect on quality since most of the winter varieLies
are of 6 - row barley which has a lower specific weight and
generally lower value for animal feeding as well as for malting.
-13-
:
YieIds
pa rLly
pa rtly
vinter
barley
barley
record
0ats :
in 1978 ar€'expected to have increased by 3 - 4 "[,
becausel gf ,ghe higher proportion of_winter bgrley" and
becsurt of th! frvourrblG wtrth.r. Drlpltr tho l*ln3 te
barley it seerng that there ls st'lll- sufftclc'nt supply of
suiEaLle fp-r malting. Total Cornmurrity production of
is forecast a! more-thaq 39 million tonnes, exceeding the
1977 crop by over 4fl.
(e)
The area of oats continues to declisg (- 7% in 1918 aud - 4.6L
per year on average between "1924 and "1977").- A very good
ViufA in 1978, paiticularl-y in Germanyl me3ls. that production is
expecLed to increase by 3% to about 8.2 millton toBnes
(f) Maize :
Maize production in 1977 waS 38%.higher than in the previous year
following increases in the area sown in France and in lta1y
whilst yietds also recovered from the very low levels of 1976.preliminary estimates for 1978 suggest greater sowings in France
but some rlduction in the area in ltaly. With moderately goodyields, production may be expected to rise by around 5% to some
1O.S *iftion tonnes.
3. qgnsumP!1g1
. In :.376/77 the total volume of cereals used in the Cominunity pmountedto 109.7 million tonnes, i.e.,0.4% less than LnL975/16.. About 34%
consisted of wheat and 55% of coarse grains, of which 29% was
accounred for by barley arrd 26% by maize. The utilization of all
cereals was made up as follows in 1975/77 z
Hunran consumption and industrial use, 34.7% (34.f'6 tn.1975/76); animal
feed 61.r% (3r.4% in 7975/75); seed and losses, +.2"L U.5% in
1g7S/76).'- tf,u proportions vary substantially from cereal to cereal,
from one Member Stlte to another and from year to year; the following
t.able gives the breakdown by cereals for 7976/77 :
Cereal cons tion in 1976/77 - breakdown cereal
i
I
I
,,1
,j
i
,i
q
{
Ji
fi
Human Aninal
consumption consunption
Industrial
use
Seed and Total
Iosses
"A
68. 1
42.t
0.4
3.7
3.2
%
25.0
50.3
77 .7'
91.5
80.8
%
0.5
1.6
16 .9
0.0
15 .0
olo
Wheat (Durum and
common)
Rye and meslin
BarIey
Oats and summer
mixed corn
Maize
5 .4 100.06.0 100.0
5.5 100.0
4.8 100.0
1.0 100.0
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(a) Iluman consumption :
Net human consumption declined by 0.8"1, between 1975/76 an.d
1976/77. The decrease in per capita consumptioil (- 0.9%) is
ogrn€whlt gre.ter tbss ln recent ierrr (- 0.5% on everrts in thepcriod ,11979/7Atf tso 1975 /76n). Thl; {l ent{raly dus to thc
erratic figures fox maLze and is probably not meanj.ngful.
Net huma,n consumption of cereals in 1976/77 - breakdown by cereal
Net overaLl
human consumption(thousand tonnes)
Net per capita consumption
Kg per capital f, change1975/76 to
1976/77
Wheat -
Rye
Barley
0ats
Maize
common
durua
t6
2
1
353
795
050
58
157
623
63. 1
10.8
4.L
0.3
0;6
2.4
0.5
- 1.3
2.0
- 4.3
- 4.4
- 29.1
Amongst the figures for each cereal, it is interesting to notethat Lhe per capita consumption of conmon wheat and rye increased
slightly in 1976/77 when potaro prices were exceptionally high
throughout the community. consumption of dunrm wheat was
slightly reduced but this ltas eatirely due to the reduction which
occurred in ltaly whilet in the remainder of the Commuaity there
was an increase of 1.7.5% on the net human consumption of thisproduct.
(b) Animal feed use :
The importance of cereals in animar feeding reached a peak in
7972/73 and 1973/74 when they accounted for more than 26% oftotal energy requirenents (expressed in Fodder units). This
represented over 62% of the energy supplied by concentrate feeds
. 
(i.e., excluding bulky fodder, root crops and grazing, etc.).This proportion had farren ro 58.8% by tgts/76-whirsi-the parr
taken by manioc had increased from r.7% to 2.3"A and that, for
oircakes from 12.5% to 15%. The totar quantity of cerears fed tolivestock has fallen from a peak of 72-2 million tonnes in1973/74 to 67.0 milrion ronnes in t976/77. This is principallydue to the substitution of cereals by products such a" mui.ioc,
oil-cakes and a variety of food industy by-products which my beimported into the community ri'ith litt.ll or no import charge. The
most important direct substitute for cerears is manioc, theimports of which have risen from 2.1 million tonnes in L974 to3.8 million tonnes in 1977 and are expected to be stirl higher in1978 (perhaps as much as 5 nillion tonnes)
The following table compares the consumption of different cereals
on the farms where they are grovrn with the animar feed use ofcereals which pass tbrough the market (usually purchased as compoundfeeding-stuffs ) .
-15:
farmAnirnal feed.us.e of cereals in, 1976/77. oi rhd where
Cereal Used oa
r. 000
farms
t
Harketed
1,000 t.
TotaI
1000r oa
lrlheaL
Rye
Barley
0als, eLc.
llaLze
0Lher
I
I
24
7
22
1
5
L
t2
5
4
100
217
988
570
975
28
'4772
"?7e
,11 s49
7 440iit 6t4I 504
812
496
537
'010
6t+9
532
74.6
2.2
36.6
10 
"533.8
2.3
TotaI 29 878 37 158 67 A36 100.0
44.6% . , 55.4% 100.0%
1975/77 was notable for the fact. that less cereals than usual
were used on the farm where they were grown. This was due to thepoor crops, particularly of the principal feed grains (barley,
maize and oats), which meant that. many farmers were obliged to
supplement their own supplies with bought.-in cereals or compound
feeds containing cereals. Normallyr'about 50% of the animal feed
use of cereals is, on the farm where grown. The only other
significant change in the pattern of animal feeding was the
decline in use of sorghum following the increase in the thresholdprice for imported sorghum. This cereal had previously had a
relatively favourable threshold price when compared to maize.
(c) Industrial use :
The statistics on processing and industrial use of cereals remain
incomplet.e as regards the United Kingdom. It appears however
that the quantity of cereals used for these purposes in the
Community has increased by about B% in 7976/77 as compared with
1975/76; this is a resumptioa of the upward trend in such uses
which had been observed in the past. The increase affected both
maize and barley (which account for 97 '- 98% of processing and
industrial use of cereals). The use of barley in brewing, which
accounts for 90% of the industrial use of barley, went up by
5.5%, this increase being mainly in France and the United
Kingdom. The only other industrial outlet. for barley, distilling(mainly in Ireland and the United Kingdom), reduced its offrakeby 15.9%. The processing and industrial use of maize appears to
have increased by about 15%, largely because of the increase in
the use of maize for starch which took place in most of the
Member States but which was particularly notable in the Netherlands.
(d) Setf-supply :
Tot.al internal use declined in both 1975 /76 and 7976/77 but the
very poor crops gave levels of self-supply much lower than would
normally have been expected. In 1975/76 the self-supply was only
87.47" and in 1976/77 it declined st,ilt furrher to 82% (-5.2%).
(r)(2)
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Sunnary of the cereal baLance sheet fn L9l6/ll
€
(ntllon torures)
+ o stook reduotioni 
- - 
stook increase
* = n€t imporbsl : - E rl€t exports
The low opening stocks and. poor crops in I)15 resulted in very hearry net
imports to meet the Coronunityts net deficit which a^uor,ueted. to nearly 2O
nrillion tonneso Preli-urinary estimates tor L977h8 indioate that the net
d.eficit has fa11en to less than 1O urilLion tor,lnes, equS.valent to a self-
supply of over 90 /". It is probabLe however that total impor.ts will
only have fallen by aror:nd. J million tonnes whiLst e:cports have inoreased
by over 3 mil.lion tonnes, this increase oonsisting entiiely of barley.
tr'or a conpLete pioture it would. also be neceEsarlr to take into account(e) stocts I the trad.e in non-cereal feed.stuffs.
The estimation of stocks in the d.ifferent Menber States is undoubtedly
of very variable acorlnacy as between both Menber States and. stock posi-
tions. Aocord.ing to the beet a\railable estimates, the total stocks of
cereals in the Cornmr:nity at the begi.rrning of the L977nB narketlng year
amounted. to 13.? raillion tonnes of which L.3 million toruees were held.
on fa::nso Of the 12.4 million tonnes of stocks in other positions (in-
clucling interventi-on stocks and. government resers,'es in some cases),
conmon wheat aeoouated for 6.8 miLlion tonnes, du:r:m wheat for 1.2 nil-
lion tonnes, barley for O.l nill.ion tonnes and maize for 2.J nillion
tonnego
By 1 August 1.978 the off-farm stocks are expected. to have risen slightly,
to about 12.j nillion tonnesr inolud.ing 6.) 
- 
? miLlion tonnes of cornmon' 
wheat_ (f :-fB {o of nomal production), 0.8 nill-ion tonnes of dun:m wheat(lO'6 of norrraL produotion), L.2 nillion tonnes of barley (l {" of no:malproduction) and about- 2"9 niLlion tonnes of maize (tB f" of no::aral pro-duction but only LO /o of oonsr:mption).
4. TraCe
(a) letween }fenber $tates :
Trade between Member States of tbe Cornmr:nity fa1ls into two d.ietinot
categoriesr trade in cereals of Conmunity origin a,nd. trade in or tran,
shipment of cereals of third. country origino 3riefLy, the Lattex cor-
sists of import into one Mernber State via a^nother Menber State, often
.,.,-.1. ..-l_.i, -.-,
';ilii
:...t. .,-'"..,i
.11it
Whea,t(dun:n and.
conmon/
Fye BarIey Oats.,
€to. NIajze
Other
Ce3€-
als
Totai
Stock ch,ange0)
- 
O.2 + A.2'
- 
O.l
- 
O.1 o.2
Net erter@L(A
balance \-/
- 
o.9 + o.2 + L.9 + o.B +L6"8 + L.2 + L9.9
Domestic use,
less produc-
tion
- 
1.1 + 0.2 + 2.I + o.7 +L5"7 + L.2 + r9.7
SeIf suppS.y / 103.O 94.8 93.' go.8 40.4 L9.9 8a.o
'/,
for sourrd coononio r6asona such aa vosseL size and port ohargesr but
' Fonotlmrs ln orA.r to brntf,lt frora rnomlllcr arltlng fnom thc nroharttr..
ms of the ooromon agricul,tural polloy end. in partieul.ar, lts'rnonetary coo-
pensatory systen.The majority of this trad.e consists of irnports of grain
ultimately destined. for Cer"nargr and" the United. Kir:gd.on via the large
BeneLux ports" The cereaL nost conmonLy involved. is maize, the e:cports
of whieh fron the BeneLux countries to otber Member States have almost
d.oubled between L975n6 and, L976hJ to reach a total of { nrillion tonnes.
There has also been a, significant trad.e of this kind. in corqmon wheat in
Lg75/76 (1.6 million tonnes) and. in'barley Ln L9T6/77 (o.9 roill"ion tonnes).
The major Cornrntueity supplier of ce:reals to bthdr Member States is trbance.
rbench d.eliveries in 1!J6 /77 +otatted. J.5 rnj-lLion tonnes (- tg /o compa-
red to L975n5) of which 4.3 milLion tonnes were conmon wheat (+ 3/") and
2 million tonnes were barley (+ 8 /"). Maize deliveries were greatLy
reduced. (- f: /o) because of the poor crop and trbance beca"ne a net im-porter of naize, taking L.4 miLlion tonnes of maj-ze from third. cor::etry
. supplierg. In L977nB, maize d.eliveries are likely to have reoovered
to over 2 miLlion tonnes, and. wheat d"eliveries are also expeoted. to have
' risen, to over J mill.ion tor:nes. BarLey trad.e from France was somewhat
inrpeded. by retentionrwbich 1ead. to luigh priceq and the qua::tity moved. in
L977 /78 was probabl-yonly a LittLe higher than in the previous f,€a.xo The
. United. Kingd.om hotrever became a significant supplier of barley to other
I,Iember States, sending welL over l niLLion tonnes, though some of this
was subsequently re-exported. to third countries. The principal users of
Fbench maize and" wheat are the United. Kingd.on, Germa4y and. the Benel"ux
countrieso Gerrnarly and. Belgium are the main reoipients of lbench bar-
' ley. fn L977fi8, lta1y had. a very poor whea.t crop and. took an exoetrF
tionally large quantity of comnon wheat from trbanoe as weLl a,s a large
amount of barley from lb.ance ard fron the UnitecL King0om where prj.oes
were relatively favourabLe.
(t) lvilrr tn:-ra countries : 
.
. Inports of cereals from third countries'(reduced. W the estiraated. leve1
of transhipments) a.nor:nted. to 126.5 millidn tonneg Ln 1976h7 Qz"B /e
more than tn L975h6) of whioh 1?.2 million tonnes were ma.ize (43 /" norctlran.in L975/76). . nnese exceptional figures were entirely due to the
vory poor 1lJ6 crops. In 1977/78 tne preliminary esti.nates ind.icate in-
ports of about 2O million tonnes of cereals, including about 13 nii-Lion
torute" of maiae" In Lg76h7 over !O fo of the.naize irnports cane,fromthe United States with the remaj-nder coming mainLy fron Argentina. Im-
ports of sorghun fel.l back Ln L976ftJ to 1.3 milLion tonnes and in 1977/
JB are believed. to have fallen stiII fl:rther to around O.{ nil).ion tolures.
Hearry inports of bartey have been a feature of both L975n6 alrrl L976n7
when they anounted. to 2.1 and. 3.4 niLlion tonnes recpectively. It is
estinated thdimports of barley in 1977fi8 a.nourrted to legs.tha.n L miL-
Iion tor:nes. The j-mports in 1976 fi7 came fron an rrnsuual\r wid.e range
of origins, includ.ing other Er.iropea^n cor:.retries, the,United. States and.
the Middle East as well as euch nore traditlonal origins as Cane,d.a, and.Austral.iao The snaller L977nA funports have oome. nainty from Canada and.
Australia.
i
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imports of common wheat feLt between 1975/76 and 1976177 to 3.1
miLLion tonnes but are expected to have risen to over 4 mitlion
tonnes in 1977/78" Of this totaL it is beLieved that some 0.3
miLLion tonnes were temporary "imports under inward processing
arrangements for subsequent re-export jn tlre form of fLour.
Durum uheat imports have decLined fnom 0.9 miLLion tonnes in
1975176 to 0.6 miLLion tonnes in 1976177 but increased to iust
under ? miLLion tonnes in 1977/78 because of the ltaLian crop
shortfal.L. Around 857( of the 1976/77 imports came from North
America and aLmost aIL of the remainder from Argentina and
AustraLia.
Total exports of cereaLs and cereaL products in 1976177 feLL by
aLmost half to 6.6 miL[ion tonnes. Within this tota[, common
wheat and fLour accounted for the greatest part with 4.3 mittion
tonnes, The exports of uheat and wheat flour in 1977178 are
estimated at about 4,7 miLLion tonnes which were broken down as
fol.Lows z 3-4 mi LLion tonnes of commerciaL saLes, of which 3'0
miLLion tonnes in the form of fLour, and 1.3 mittion tonnes as
food aid, of which 0.4 miLtion tonnes in the form of ftour. The
estimated totaL 3..0 miLLion tonnes of commerciat ftour exports
incLudes 0.3 mjLLion tonnes exported under inward processing
arrangements, a practice of considerabLe significance among
miLLers who are favourabLy Located (i"e. in ports) because of the
substantiaL economies resutting either from the purchase of cheap
third country wheat or from the saving of import [evy on imported
wheat when the operation is done on an equivaLence basis (i.e.
export of fLour of Community origin set against import of wheat
of third country origin). CommerciaL exports of wheat ln 1977/78
were again smaLL and were Limited to the Community's most
traditionaL markets in tJest Africa. FLour exports continued to go
to a wide variety of destinations wjth Egypt and Sri Lanka among
the most important" Exports of barLey and barLey products(mainly maLt) feLL in 1976/77 to only 1.5 miLLion tonnes of which
over 1 miLtion tonnes was in the form of products. It is
estimated, however, that exports in 1977178 amounted to around 5
miLlion tonnes, of which some 1.5 miLLion tonnes in the form ofproducts. The exports of barLey in the form of grain mainty went
to other Er:ropean countnies, the Soviet Union and the Mediten-
ranean area. In contrast with past experience/ a Large propor-
tion of these exports came from the United Kingdom and Denmark.
Pr i ces
(a) Common prices :
The common prices fixed for the 1978/79 crop year were onLy
sLightLy higher then those for the previous year. The referenceprice for common wheat of breadmaking quaLity and the inter-
vention price for rye were increased by 1% whitst the common
intervention price for common wheat and barLey uas increased by
1.3%. At the same time an increase of 3% in the maize interven-
tion price brought this into Line with bartey and common wheat at
121.57 UA/tonne, so compLeting the new simpl.ified pattern of
cereals support prices. The threshoLd price for comnon wheat uas
increased by ?.77". Durum uheat prices and the threshotd price
. for rye Here unchanged- :
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(b) InternaL market prices :
".In thc 1976t77 mrrketing y.ef, a€rcal prices had been reLativcty
hlsh, but lllth tho rnnlvll of thl 1977 cropr nrlgrl trLl tn aL!
Member States except France and lta[y where potiticat and
'economic uncertainties were the main reason for higher prices.
In ItaLy, prices were also affected by the very poor 1977 wheat
crop,
Average.djf f erence betuleen market price and inter.vention prige
<%>
Common wheat Durum
wheat Bar tey Mai ze
BreadmakingquaLity (1) 0ther
Germany
F rance
Itaty
Nether Lands
BeLgium
United Kingdom
Denmark
1.4
6.9
x
2.4
1.8
11.3
x
9.8
17.5
x
x
7.6
12.9
,x
x
x
13.8
x
x
x
x
1.0
4.9
x
6.8
0.2
3.1
0.4
x
x
25.2
x
x
x
x
I
j
i
l
I
Ij
l
Ij
i
It
Ij
t
I
I
I
t
I
I
I
It
I
i
I
t(1) Difference-between market priee and reference price
The bartey market was particularty oversuppLied in the Northernpart of the Community and prices remained betow the intervention
teveL for pnoLonged periods in Germany, Denmark, BeLgium and the
United Kingdom. Consideration of the common ulheat market is
complicated by the existence of two support price LeveLs, the
intervention price and the reference price (which onLy appLies to
wheat of "breadmaking quaLity"). The criteria used to define
' "breadmaking quatity" and which are apptied to the referenceprice are such that the price of most kinds of wheat.in the
Community, even those which are not of "breadmaking quaLity",
tend towards the reference price, This is because the difference
between the intervention'.price and the reference price is greater
than is justif ied by the'normaL priceir:lrspread" found on the
market. This means thet, whiLst support buying tends to take
pLace for the average or better quaLity wheats at the neferenceprices, the Lower quatity.wheats may not be sufficient[y
, competitive on the animat feed market.
(c) t^lor Ld pri ces 
:
The 18?7178 crop year opened with wor[d stocks of wheat and of
. coarse grains at a very high Level and prices at their lowest for
severaL years. During 1977178 a sLight[y Lower LeveL of
production and strong import demand tifted prices (in UA/tonne)
. somewhat, particuLarLy as regards wheat the avenage price of
. which was at a simitar tevet to the previous year and which
remains fairty firm in the first months of.1978179 because of
Lower producti.on in North America and sustained import demand.'
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Hiqhest and lowest monthLy average prices in 1977!!p;
Antw te
The average cif import price of maize and barLey in 1977178 were
respectiveLy 19l and 24% Lower than in the previous crop year
and, with t-he very heavy 1978 crops, have fatLen during the fi.rst
ron'tns at 1978179-to around the lowest Lovels reached In 1977178'
Highest Lowest
{i
h
t'Type
UA/tonne month UA/tonne month
Common wheat :
ttard Winter II 0rd.
Dark Northern
Spring IIl14 %
95.O9
99.89
June 1978
February 78
August 1977
August 1977
75.77
80.62
;i ;.
l,r- 1
*?.,t
*,f
Tt
F:i
It
.BarLey:
Canada Feed I 81 .56 November 77 66.49 September 77
.!la i ze :
YeLtow Corn III 85.65 t{ay 1978 63.57 August 1977
.i. I
!
Durum wheat :
JS Hard Amber Durum III 114.65 January 78 86.81 August 1977
6.
(d) Consumer prices i
Bread prices increased by an average of about 13i[ between 1976
and 1977, as compared with about 1W( in the previous year. The
greatest increases <17 - 26%) occurred in ltaty, the United
Kingdom and IreLand. The degree to Hhich those increases were
due to wheat prices is probabl"y very smaLL though it remains
difficuLt to determine since bread prices ane principatLy
determined by distribution and manufacturing costs and by
government price controLs and/or consumer subsidies. Moneover
these increases are very much smat[er or even negative uhen
expressed in retation to the generat index of consumer prices.
For example, the bread and pastry products index expressed in
these terms actualty decreased in lta[y between 1976 and 1977
despite a 17% inerease in the price of the most representative
type of bread.
Short term outLook
The 1978 cereals crop in the Community is a record and, combined with
a stagnant interna[ demand for cerea[s, puts the Community into aposition of overalL surpLus for the first time. The crop forecast in
Late September 1978 amounted to 113.5 mi[[ion tonnes and there were
already strong indications that the finat resu[t couLd be as high as
115 miLtion tonnes, of which perhaps 40 mittion tonnes of bartey and
43 miLtion tonnes of common wheat. This is to cover an internat
demand Nhich, urith the dramatic increase in the use of cereaL
substitutes, has fat[en from 115.5 mfLLion tonnes in 1973174 to around
7.
-?1 '
to around 110 miLlion tonnes in 1975/76 and 19V6/77" It is therefcre
possible that the net surplus as high as 5 mi Llion tont'les cornbined
w{th a tikaLy min{mum sf 15 nrl[[{on tgnndb fer exports snd ftock
irrcreases. In the cnntext of an gver-suppL'ied end depnessed worLei
market this is LikeLy to cause extremeLy high expenditure on export
refunds as lleLL as difficulties in the Community's relations w'ith
third country exporters. Moreover it is unLikeLy that targe inier*
vent'ion buying of wheat and bar[ey can be avo'ided.
E coLoqi cjr rpsc.t s ollFe Tea pqres-j-a kel(a) Levies and refunds(1) Import Lev'i es :
Import Levies have moved htithin guite a narrou range during
1977178. For aLL three major cereaLs (common wheat, bartey
ar.rd maize) they have remained between 70 and 50 UA/tonne for
most of the period. The period of vatidity for import
Licences for cereats has remained unchanged at 45 days.
(e) Expont Levies :
Export Levies have not been needed since the end of 1975"
(3) Export refunds :
No export refuncJs were fixed for commerciaL shipments of
common wheat during 1977/78, though Licences for about
400 0CI0 tonnes with a vaLidity period of one year had been
issued in JuLy 197V with advance fixing of an export refund
covering certain West-African countries. In effect, these
were the onLy bommerciaL deLiveries of wheat as grain in
that year though refunds u,ere avaiLabLe for fLour exports
throughout the year.
Refunds for barLey were fixed in the normaL way for exports
to nearby countries and by tender for exports to countries
of Zones I to vI'(i.e. most of the r"lonLd except the Far East
and the nearby t'Jest European countnies). The tender withits subsequent amendments was for the export of a totaL
2 800 000 tonnes of which a total of 2 625 284 tonnes was
accepted. The period of vatidity for the normaL export
Licences for cereaLs remained at the month of issue pLus the
two foLLowing months except when Licences were issued under
the export refund tender uhene it was increased to four
months after the month of issue.
Refunds were a[so fixed throughout the year for maLt though
some difficu[ties were again experienced as a resuLt of
brusque movements in the refund Level. It is hoped to avoid
this kind of problem in 1978/79 by means of a more or [ess
automatic system for ca[cuLating the refund each weel<, w'ith
the average barl,ey import Levy as the variabLe eLement in
the caIcuLation. S'imuLtaneousLy the maLt export ticences,
6hich have a vaLidity of 11 months after the month of issuc,,
have had a Limit imposed on their vaLidity'in orCer to stop
them being used in the foLLowing maLt marketing year(0ctober/September). These measures Here aLL 'introduced in
earLy JuLy 1978-
-?z'-
(b) Internationat agreements and food aid
The Internationat Wheat Agreement of 1971 remains appLicabte
pending the n€gotiation of a neu agrooment to appty from Juty
1979. Thr onty opfr.tlonrL provl.ienf ol th. 1971 AErufmrnt Htr.in thc accompanylng Food Afd Convent{qn undrr rhlch th* Comnunlty
Js committed to the suppty of l! 287 000 tonnes of cereals. In
1977178, 720 500 tonnes of this total quantity (or 562) was to be
given as direct Community aid. The proportion of this direct
Community aid committment which hdd been effected by 31 JuLy 1978
was 70.5% in respect of the 1977178 programme and 99.72 in i
respect 9f previous programmes, As regards aid by l4ember States
the corresponding proportions were 49.9% tor the 1977178
programme and 90.9% for previous programmes. By way of compari-
, son, mobiLisation under the 1976177 programme by 51 JuLy 1977 uas
onLy 27'/. compLete for Community aid and 31il for natjonat aid-
(c) Intervention
Stocks of common wheat felt during 1977178 despite some inter-
vention purchases of r,rheat of breadmaking qautity at the
reference price. This occurred at the beginning of the marketing
year, mainLy in Germany and was more than compensated by saLes on
the internaL markets (mainLy in ltaLy and German) or for export
as food aid. Most of the remaining stocks are tocated in Germany
and ltaLy, Durum wheat stocks felL to a negLigeable Levet
fotLot^ring saLes on the internaL markets in ltaLy and France.
Intervention stocks of bantey remain quite smaLt even though they
have doubled since Augr.lst, 1977. Suantities taken into inter-
vention were extremely smaLL but onLy because the Large export
programme managed to Lift prices sufficientLy in the second haLf
of the cfop year. Rye remains the probLem cerealr at Least when
cons'idered in reLation to the economic importance of the crop,
for almost 400 000 tonnes were taken in (1% of production)
whiLst the export saLes out of intervention were onLy effected at
the cost of heavy Losses. Most of the stocks are located in
Germany.
Detai Ls of changes in intervention stocks during 1977178 were as
foLLows :
InJerv.entiog .s*tock ghanges_ i n 1.977171 (provi siona L estimates)(1 000 tonnes)
Common wheat Durum wheat Rye BarLey
Sitocks on 1.8.1977 846 2?8 186 53
t'u rc ha ses 190 396 87
Sia Les 5e0 211 254 14
llet change -530 -209 +1+? +73
Sitocks on 1 .8- 1978 516 328 12619
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(cj) Unifolmity of pri_c-es - Acle-9si.on comPensqtory arysll!:
The final transitiona! price step for the United Kingdom, iretand
and Denmark took p[aca on 1 January 1978 without any serious
d j f f i cuLti es, There are no Longerr theref ot'e r dfrY accassion
corflpensatorY amounts.
(e) Unjlornrlty o.f, pLices :MoLe.tary cg$pensatgrv agunls
In common with other sectors, cereaLs suffer from considerabLe
disunity caused by monetary differences. The appLication of
monetary compensatory amounts was extended to durum wheat and its
products/ uith effect from 2 January 1978, thus ending the
distortions which had existed in trade in these products.
(f ) Pte$9L:-""_-tglr"q:.
production refunds are paid to cereaL and potato starch
manufacturers in order to enabLe them to compete vrith starch
manufactured from other raw materiaLE. The refunds fixed for the
1g78t7g marketing year were unchanged as cared uith the previous
year, being 17 uA/tonne for maize starch, ?4.?9 uA/tonne for
wheat, 20.89 UA/tonne for broken rice and 27.37 UA/tonne for
potato starch. At the same time production refunds were re-
introduced on maize groats and broken rice for brewing and on
que L tmeh L.
Durum wheat aid(g)
This direct income aid to certain producers of durum wheat is
aimed at those areas of the Community where yieLds are tow yet
uhere producers are dependent on this cereaL fon a significantpart of their income. The aid fixed for 1978/79 is 63 UA/hectare(60 UA/hectare in 1977t?$ and covers the same administrative
regions (incLuding the tess favoured areas indicated in CounciL
Directive 75|268/EEC) as it did in the previous year.
8. Budgetarl exPenditurq
The expenditure of the EAGGF Section on cereats was 609'9 miLLion UA
-rn 1926, 586.7 miLLion UA in 1977. It is estimated at 1 428 mitLion
AUA in 1978. The 1 428 mittion AUA estimated for 1978 breaks down
into 1 079 mit[ion AUA for export refunds and 349 million AUA for
intervention rneasures, of which 124 mittion AUA for durum uheat aid-
2',.
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RICE (1) Q)
1. Introduction
0nLy tuo r3glons ln thc Communlty arc ru{tablo for rlca cu[tlvr-
tion ; the Rhone detta in France and the Po pLatn ln ltaty, In
1977 the area under rice represented 0.2% af UAA in the Community
and 0,147, of the wortd under rice.
The Community accounted for 0.257" of wortd rice production (349
miU.ion t of paddy rice) in 1977. $ome 962 of Community
Broduction comes from ItatY.
Z. Production
In 1977 the area sor.in with rice in the Community was 3.12 greater
than in the previous Year.
In 1978.a further increase (2.9%) brought the totaL to 202 000
ha. In France the area increased to 1? 000 ha in 1978 after a
decrease from the ?9 000 ha annuaL average for the period from
1956 to 1960 to 9 000 ha in 1976. In ltaly the area under rice
in 1978 totaL[ed 190 000 ha, as compared with an annual average
of 133 000 ha between 1956 and 1960.
Despite the increase in area, the 1977 harvest was 17.92 down on
that of 1976. The reason fon this was the particularLy towyields per hectare in 1977 caused by adverse weather conditions
during the growing period (30.5 q/ha as compared with 38.8 q/ha
in 1976).
For 1978, yieLds per hectare are estimated at 43.6 qlhat which
points to a record harvest of 0.880 miItion t"
InternaI consumptign 
.
In 1976177 1,061 mitlion t of rice hrere used within the Community,
7.5% Less than the previous year. A decrease was recorded fon
industriaI uses (-11.82), animat feed (-81.462) and human consumption
G2.9Y.>. The drop in human consumption in 1976177 uas, however, to be
expected foILowing the sharp increase in 1975176 during the potato
shortage.
As a resuLt of the decrease in production and the increase in internat
consumption in 1976177 the Communityrs degree of setf-suppty dropped
to 65%, as compared r"rith 89'l in 1975176 and 1O4i in 1974175- Setf-
suppty is expected to incrAase considerabLy with the record harvest
forecast tor 1978179.
Trade
Imports from non-member countries amounted in 1976177 to 0.593 miLtion
t compared with 0.612 miItion t in 1975176, a decrease of 3.17. From
"1973174': to "1975176", however, imports increased by 8.52 per year.
:;.
/i.
(1) See TabLes M.2,1. to
(2) In this document the
speci f i ed.
F|.2.5. in Part II.
woFd l'rice" means husked rice unLess otherwise
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From "1973174" to 1975176", exports rose by 4% per year. In 1976/77,
however, exports were 19.12 dor'rn on the previous year.
The externaL baLance thenefore showed a deficit of 0.351 miLLion t in
1976tT7. This deficit is grouing (0.124 mittion t in 1974/75;0.313
miL[ion t in 1975176).
The Communitytslhare of wortd trade in rice in 1976177 was 6'2% of
imports and 2.5/, of exports. The principaL sources of imports remain
the United States, South America and Surinam for whoLe rice and South
America, Burma and Tha'iLand for broken rice-
t{ost exports of rice go to the l4editerranean countries and ItaLyrs
immediate neighbours. In 1976/77 60 900 t of rice was exported as
food aid, i.e, ?5Y. et totat exports.
Intra-Community trade increased by 6.67. in 1976177 over the previous
year, totaLLing 0,435 mi[tion t - onLy 48-7i1 o'f it produced in the
Community - suppLied by ltaly to other Member States CCI.212 miLLion tin 1976177; A,223 miLLion t in 1975176;0.153 mitLion t in 1974175).
5. Pri ces(a) Common pri ces
For the 1978179 marketing year the intervention prices for paddy
rjce was increased by 2% and the target price for husked rice by
1.9y,, making thern 174.98 UA/t and 301.26 UA/t respective[y at the
start of the marketing year for standard quaLity nice.
(b) Market prices
During the 1977/78 marketing year prices for paddy rice in the
main rice-producing region averaged :
- for round-grain rice 285price); UA/t 
(57% above the intervention
- for Long-grain rice 319.8 UA/t (62% above
pri ce).
the intervention
These prices are 227t (round-grain) and 137, (Long-grain) higher than in
the previous marketing year, In the space of two marketing yearst
from September 1976 to August 1978, prices in tire thus increased by
62 and 382 respectivety. The main reason for the high price LeveL in
ItaLy is the absence of monetary compensatory amountS, which means
that rice. can onty be imported into ltaL:r at weLI above the thresho[d
pri ce.
(c) tlorLd priceg
ln 1977178 worLd p.rices increased on average for the first time
since 1973174. There was a change in the price reLat.ionship
between round-grain and Long-grain rice in 1977178 as the suppLy
of round-grain rice diminished. In 1975/76 the price of Long-grain rice as a percentage of that of round-grain riee hJas 1AA%,
in 1976/77 99% and in 1977/78 92/""
Because suclr a smaLI proportion o'f worLd production is expected(in 1978 : 8.5 miLL'ion t out of the 367 miLlion t produced) the
sLightest variation in harvest, suppLy or demand can provoke
sudden and considerable price charges'
6.
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(d) Consumer prices
Consumer prises are not availabl"s for a[t ]|ember States. The
fo[loulng ]rort rlcordsd In 1977 t
- Itaty : LIT 866/kg, 397" higher than 'in t976;
- Germany : DM 3.?Qlkg, lZ.higher than in 1976;
- France : FF 5.481kg" 162 higher than in 1976;
- Nethertands : .HFL 2.6}lkg, 1% higher than in 1976;
- Betgium : BFR 51,751k9 (price not available far 1976)'
From 1975 to 1977 consumer prices fetl by 4?t in Germany and rose
by 8.52 in France and by 33.5'l in ltaLy. In the latter ftlember
state, the targest consumer of rice, consumer Prices have doubted
since 1973.
0ut look
(a) Short-term
For the 1978t79 marketing year the area sown with rice bras 1 000
ha greater in France and atmost 4 000 ha greater in ltalyo and a
record Community harvest of 0.880 mitLion t is expected. The
area under round-grain rice (which had already decreased by 15.5%
in 197717f) was further reduced by 18.8% in Ita[y, atthough the
soiL and cLimate are ueLL suited to this crop. This trend is
regrettable because Itatian rqund-grain rice is easiest to seLt
in the other Member States, Some industries in the north oflthe
Community rely on ltaIian round-grain rice, worLd supp[y being
too irregular, It is possible that, as in 1976177, the main
producer country, Itaty, uiLt have to import round-gnain paddy
rice to suppty the other Member States.
The reduction in areas under round-grain rice means that Itaty
wiLt produce even more Long-grain rice in 1978179. S'ince, for
reasons of quality, the ltatian surptus of Long-grain rice uiLt
be absorbed onLy par.tiaLty by domestic consumption and suppLies
to other Member States, somewhere in the region of 300 000 t uiLL
have to be disposed of on the world market, either as'food aid or
commerciat Ly.
The first estimates of consumption tar 1977178 po'int to a further
drop in human consumption. This is notably the Ease in Itaty and
in the United KinEdom, uhere the consumer prefers cheaper
aLternatives (pasta and potatoes).
Given the Large structuraL surpLuses forcast for 1978179, market
prices shoutd, in princip[e, be louer than in 1977178.
(b) Medium-term
There is scope for doubLing the area under rice in France (12 000
ha at present), but it is untikeLy that the area under rice in
ItaLy in 1978179 uitI increase much more, because of the speciaL
requirements of this crop. Hou,ever' the high prices obtained by
. 
producers in recent years deter them from reducing their area
under rice.
7.
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Depending on the ueather conditions prevai I,ing during the growirrg
season and harvest, rice production in future years is expected
to afiount tCI both,..n 0,550 miLtion t and 0.900 mittisn t'
Because of the high prices within the Community, there is
uncertainty as to hou rice consumption in the Community and
suppties of ltatian rice to other Member States wiLt deveLop.
Despite this uncertainty, Community rice imports and exports are
not expected to vary.much in the next few years, fLuctuating only
. 
according to the abundance of the Community harvest.
Economjc aspects of the measures taken
(a) Levies and 
.retunds
Because of the wortd price rises [evies decreased 1n 1977178,
For the tast three marketing years average levies hrere as
f o[ lous :
in UA/t
1975t76
Round-grain husked ricg
Long-grain husked rice
Round-grain mi [[ed rice
Long-grain miLted rice
Broken rice
71.64
92.44
109.59
195.6?
?3.45
1e76ry7
116.78
138.25
169"50
255.34
60.53
1eu!78
65.8?
104.98
139.95
221.66
49.63
. 
During the 1977178 marketing year, export refunds were fixed for
exports to Austria, Liechtenstein and Switzer[and. Refunds on
round-grain ri.ce were fixed at the beginning of the marketing
year at 60 UA/t for husked rice and 90'UAlt for milted rice. In
November 1977 they were reduced to 30 UA/t and 57 UA/t respec-
tiveLy and were then abotished in Flarch 1978- Refunds on Long-grain rice were 80 UA/t (husked) and 100 UA/t (mitted) at the
start of the marketing year and 60 UA/t and 75 UAlt respectively
unti I the end.
For exports to non-member countries other than those bordering on
Itaty, a refund of 100 UA/t uas fixed for the period from 8 JuLy
to ?3 August 1978. SmatL quantities of rice uere exported in
this way, but the bulk of the rice exported was in the form of
. 
food aid.
(b) Food aid
In 1977178 130 67? t of rice was suppLied as food aid, 114% nore
than in 1976177. l4uch of this aid uas suppLied through the
InternationaL Committee of the Red Cross and the 0ffice of the
United Nations High Commissioner for Refugees.
(c) Quantity submitted f9r interveltion
Since 1972f73 no intervention measures have taken pLece in
respect of rice.
(d) wlonetary cornpenlqtorl a-mgul!s
So far no monetary compensatory amounts have been fixed for rice.
{}.
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Budqetary expenditure
Expenditure by the EAGGF Gr.larantee Section in respect of the rice
sector anounted to 13.9 miLtion AUA in 1977 and ilas esti$at€d at 36.6
mif,tlon AUA fsr 1978, or Q.eX tnd 0.5?l ol the rxptnd{turc of the
Guarante,r $cctlon. ihc totrl of 36,6 rnlt[{on AUA brmkr doun fnto
15,6 mittion AUA for rest{tutions and 1 mittion AUA for Jntcrvcntion.
In that year 13.7 mit[ion UA htas spent on export refunds and 0-2
miLLion UA on Froduction refunds for broken rice.
.;"1 lg',n,
'1. Intnoiuction: ' '(a) Ecsnomic sltuation
' Io'the sunmFr of 19?7 thc maln.factors affeqting the situatlor|:Jn, :.
the eugan sectdr in.the Community ucre the extteoety lor ' .' : -. . '
consumption during the 7976177 marketing yesr just ended,and the
good prospects for the 1977 harvest. It was therefore expected
that a particutarLy large quantlty of sugar voutd be avaitabLe
for export in 1978179- ,, . .
.
At the 6afie'tirne roftd sugar produetion seemed Likel.y to be in
considerabte surplus agai n In 1i71178, uith an appreciable
increase in wortd stocks. It became clear that the precsure onyorld prices uoutd continue as a resutt of this trend. tJorLd-
ride efforts to conclude a neu internationat sugar agreement to
improve this situation Here stepped up. The negotiations had
beensuspendedin|tlay7977,butrteresubsequent|.ycomp[etedin
0ctoberofthatyeartTheCommunitydidnottakepartinthe
final, phase of the negotiation.
(b) Sugar and Community agricutture'
In the Community as a rhote the area under sugar beet representg
a mere ??6 of the utitized agrieuttural area, but ln a number of
traditionat sugar beet groning regions the proportion is 25 totlg?. At present there are about 380 000 farms producing sugar
beet in the Community. The average'area per farm Eiven over to
sugar beet is 4.6 hectares. There are, howevbrr great differ-
ences from one region to another. A typicaI farm in northern
France, for instancer has about 10 to 25 hectares under sugar
beet, rhereas in some of the German,production regions the area
undersugarbeetison[y1to5hectaresperfarm.
tn 1977178 sugar beet yas produced by 221 refineries owned by 109
undertakings with a basic quota. The number of refineries is
continuing to decLine s[on[y, rithout, horeverr giving rise to
any major changes in the pattern of sugar beet groring in the
Communi tY.
(c) The Community and the worLd sugar economy
As the wortdrs l.argest sugar producer and exporter of white sugar
the Community occupies a speciat place in the wor[d sugal
economy. This is further emphasized by the preferentiaI imports
to nhich the Community has committed itsetf. During the 1977178
marketing year the main aim nas to manage suEar exforts in such a
L,ay as to prevent maior ftuctuations ln supply from further
disturbing the market.
'see Tabtes trl.3.1 to 11.3.9 'in Fart II.
il"
r5CI_,
Product ion
For the 19771?8 marketing year the price for Eugar beet was.increased
iV S"in (see "pricesr'). -Tire CounsiL did not sdopt the Conmissionrsplopii.f inat the coeff{cicnt for detarnining-thc maxi$un quott b€
iowered. In doing so it did not rejeet out of hand the view that
Community production shouLd be curbed because the vor[d rnarket situa-
tion had deterlorated and the trend in Community consunption uas
disappointing. The reason for its decision uas rather that by thet
time (the end of March 197?) it was too Late to infLuence soring'
In a statement, the CounciL undertOok to reduce the maximum quotas
ior 1978179 it' the uorld situation did nst inprove.
The relatiVety smalL price increase for" beet and sugar subject to
quotas and the foreseeable proceeds from the part of production to be
soLd outslde the Coarmunity as C sugar Led to a 5.92 reduction ln the
ar^ea under sugar beet in 1977/78 conpared lith the previous yQar.
The area Oiminished in most Plember States, the targest cuts being in
ItaLy and France. In Denmark, IreLand and the United Kingdom, on the
other hand" the area under sugaf beet again expanded stight[y"
After the 19?6 drought, which had Led in some f{ember States to extremeLy
Low yieLds p€r frectare, 19?7 saw a return to normaL weather conditions
and in the the autumn ihe ueather Nas excepiionaLLy favourabtetparticularLy for the deveLopment of the beetrs sugar content. Particu-.
larLy good yietds uefe achieved in Franceo TotaL Community sugar
produciion reached a record 11"53 miLlion tonnes"
l.n 1977 .78 8.87 miLtion tonnes were produced under the basic quota.
This *as 266 000 tonnes short of the sum of the basJc quotas, i"€"
9.136 mjtl"ion tonneso It rlas again nainLy in the French AntitLes and
the United Kingdom that the basic quotas were not used up, but this
bras atso the case to some extent in ltaty and lreland'
rdith the inprovement in production conditions' production in the range
between the basic and maximum quotas increased considerabty In 1977/78,
totalting 1.86 mil.Lion tonnes. In the pnEvious year this section of
production r*hich is subject to the production levy amount€d to bareLy
1.? mi t Lion tonnes.
Consump_t iql
(a) Food
SaLes by the sugar industry within the Community picked up againin 1977178, and human consurrption for the marketing year as a
whoLe totaLLed 9 350 000 tonnes of 1ahite sugar equivaLent"
Consufittion ras thus 4"42 up on the previoUs t€arc Per capita
consurq)tion rose to 36 kg" This quite marked increase in cansump-
tion is, houever, of onty Limited significance in assessing consumer
trends because the comparison is made onty with the 1976177
marketing year, during which consumption had falLen unu$uaLty Low"
ln 1976t77 human consurnption totaLLed Less than 9 rnitLion tonnes.
The reasons given in Last year's report for the drop in consurp-
t jon can be eonf Jrnred in retrospect. There uere a nurnber of
factors, but the main ones were the drop in sa[es to manufaeturers
of soft drinks and'ice cream because of the Heather and the reduced
demand foLLowing a poor soft fruit harvest"
3.
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(b)
ln 19TTl78 about 12 000 tonnss of urhite sugsr was sold under the
dencturlng premlum sygten for feeding bees. A further 80 000
tonnes of-sl.gar rae eold 8$ a rau materiaL for the chemical
induatry" During the 1977/7E marketlng year the discussion reopened
as to uirether thi production refund on sugar used in the manufacture
of certain chemicaI prodr.rcts shoutd be reintroduced. The CounciI
finatty adopted the retevant measures vith effect from 1 August 
:
' 1928. The amount of the refund is equal to that for starch ! :
3.4 AUA per 100 kg of rhite sugar for 1978179.
(c) seLf-suppLv
Incr".,,*o.oductionand[owconsurrptionofsr,rgarraised'the
comrnunityis degree of sctf-suppLy from about gga during the :
shortage in 1974175 to 1232 in 1977178. It shouLd be borne in
rnind 'when assessing this trend that the surpluses consist partl"y :
of so-calLed C s,.rglr uhich has to be sold by producers on the
uorLd market nithout Comrnlnity financial responsibitity (0.8
. milLion tonneE in 1977t7il. The quantity of sugar avaiLab[e for
export is further increased by about 1.3 mil.l,ion tonnes.of. uhite i
sugar aquivaLent under the preferentlaI agreements concIuded
mainly uith thc ACP countrics. 
]
4. Trade(a) Between Member States
Intra-Comrnunity trade patterns fottowed the traditiona[ [ines in
19771?8. The United Kingdom and ItaIy reguIarLy purchases
large quantities fron the other Member States to cover shortfaLLs.
By reason of the targe stocks remalning from the previous marketing
y'ear, Ital.y inported Less sr,rgar from fvlember States in 1977178.'ttoneihetess, 
at times it had surptuses of sugar from the other
parts of the Comnr.lnity. The totat volunrc of intra-Comnunity trade
again decreased stightLY.
(b) bJith non-nember countries
preferentlal sugar irports from the ACP countries and from the
assimiLated countries and territories feLL sLiEhtLy to about 1.33
mittion tonnes in 1977t78. trtost of the preferentiaL sugar -
about 1.2? nitLion tonnes - H€nt to the united Kingdom, smallerquantities being absorbcd by France, Germany and lreIand.
. Sugar exports to non-fiEmber countries reached record Levets in1gl7l7\. The ?.9 mittion tonnes of sugar exported xith Community
financiat responsibiLity inctuded about 275 000 tonnes of raw sugar,
Sugar exports (in uhite $ugar eguivaLent) can be brokin dotrn as
foLLoxs (round figures) :
l, l
-a)-
Invitations to tender for rhite sugar
and rar sugsr from the oPen market
Invltations to tgnder for intQrv€ntion stocks
Per{odicatty fixed rcfundr 
,
Food aid for UNRUA
In the forsr of processed Products
C sugar nithout rcfund
2 662 000 t
5000t
?000t
6000t
257 000 t
783 000 t|,.-.'.,...-
3 713 00tl t
5. Pri ces
(a) Comrulnity prices
Cospared nith previous price rises for sugar beet (r8l in 1976177),
the 3"52 increise in 1977178 Ha$ very tott. The sugbr industryrs
processing rnargin taken into account in calculating the intervention
price for-uhite sugar xas raised by i2''|.7' rn addition to the :
actua[ processing margin, an amount Has inetuded in the ne], price 'for uhiie sr€a. 7or 1977178 to conpensate for the abotition of the
quat ity premium for first-category white sulirr The definition of
the 'lntervention price had been amended ln 1977t78. The amount
inctudcd untiL 1976177 to cover the storage Levy nas deducted,
t.€. the intervention price is no$ a net price. since the-storage
Levy qti[t has to be paid by the sugar industry2 horcver, it has
to be invoiccd over and above the nct setting price.
The guaranteed price for preferenttat rau'sugar 
-ras fixed for
1977778 at the tevet of the intervention price for Community rau
beetst4gar.Ityas2.1Xhigherthanintheprevious}€i||r
Since, despite the reductions in the area under sr.gar beet in
recent years, the total area in the Conrmrnity is tiIt retativeLy [arge,
and having regard to the record harvest. of 1977178 and the adverse
rror[dnarketsjtuation,theCounci|.fixedthepriceincreasesfor
1978t79 at 27 for sugar beet and sugar, thus continuing the
cautiouspricepo|'icyinthesugarsectionaleo.
(b) S'ices o-n the internat narket
. In 1977178 ex refinery market prices, net of tax, h,ere very ctose
to the intervention price in areas rith a surplus. In the
United Kingdom ararket prices rere higher. Consun€r prices
increases varied from one ltlember State to another as a resutt of
the various adiustnerlts to 4ricuLtura{' parities.
(c) Prices on the wortd market
The 1977t7E marketing year again sar a wortd-nide surplus situation,
uith production excecding ror[d cofisuaption by 6 nittion tonnes.
At 1 September world stoiks reached a Levet equivatent to 36fl of I
annuat consunption. In generat" batance is considered to have
been achieved in rortd suppty uhen the finat stocks at 1 September
are equivatent to about 25Y of rrorld consurrption. The present
surptuses are estJmated on that baEis at ror4h[y 10 mitlion tonoes.
6.
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Although the average price for rhite sugar for immediate delivery
uas 19.85 AUA/100 kg on the Paris stock exchange in 1976/77, thisprice fett to 13.55 AUA (-2721 tn 1977178. Action taken under the
tlorld $ugrr Agrcanrnt fr{trd to hrLt tha dounrrrd pr'lcr trcndc
Snort-term outto
'ffiingyear1g?&t79,aV€ragetogoodyie[dsperhectarecan.be expected in the Cornmunity as a uhote. tlith an area of 1.76 mitLion ha
under sugar beet, production is put at 10.9 to 11.1 m{t[ion tsnnes of
t.rhite sugar equivalent. Comnunity $ugar congurpt'ion has recentty picked
up somewhat and it is estimated at about 9.45 mitlion tonnes tor 1978/79"It shouLd be borne ln mind that Cornmunity production of isoglucose shoutd
rise'to betueen 110 000 and 125 000 tonnes, reptacing an equivatentguantity of sugaf vithin the Community. r
Having regard in particuLan to prefenentiaL sugar irports and the
traditional trade flows for sugar in the form of processed products,
the quantity of unprocessed sugar available for export is LikeLy to
be about 2.8 to 2"9 miLLion tonnes. This xouLd be considerab[y less
than the quantity exported in the previous marketing year (about 3"5
miLIion t.onnes), but, given the depressed uorLd market situation, wouLd
again be a considerabLe financiaL burden for the 0ommunity"
The nel InternationaI Sugar Agreement entered into force on 1 January
1978" ALthough the Community is not a member, it has Links with the
Agreementj in particutar, it attends the inost irportant meetings as an
observer. The United States acceded provisionaILy to the 
"Agreernent,but has not yet ratified it. The worldrs targest sugar inporter has
therefore not yet fuLLy Barticipated in the Agreement, and app[ication
of certain neasures such as the constitution of reserve stocks has
been deferred. The export quotas for the partfes to the Agreement were
set at the [owest possib[e levet in Llne wlth [ou woftd prices : 81.5
or 852 of the basic export quotas. Atthough a certain easing of the
market ttas expected as a resutt of these measures, there uas no visibLeprice irprovenent on the world market in the first six months during
which the Agreement uas in force.
First estimates of worLd production and consurption of sugar tor 1978179
indicate that for the first time in four years production wiLL not far
outstrip consunption. It is thus expected that worLd stocks (current[y
standing at around 36X o't annuat consunption) wiL[ not expand further.
The United States can be expbcted to ratify the Agreement in thefirst half of 1979 and the mechanisms of the Agreement shoutd then be
more effective. In the tight of these txo factors, ir€r oh irprovementin the batance betueen srypty and demand on the rorLd market and
increased effectiveness of the Agteement t Frices can be expected to
stabitize and not drop furthcr in 1978179.
i1
I
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Economic aspects of the measures taken
Levies and refunds, intervention and food aid,
The system of irport [eviis and expoft refunds continued to operate
satisfactori[y in 1977178 and to reguLate the suppty Eltuatlon. The
considerabte sr.rgar surpLuses h,ere exported yith the aid of refunds,
aLmost aLt of nhich Here fixed by tendering procedure. Preferentiat
sugar inported free of levies uas purchased mainly by United Kingdom
ref ineries, in the form of ral, st€ar.
In 19?7/78 onl.y the BeLgian'intervention agency bought-in any white
sugar (3 000 tonnes). This sugar ues exported to non-nember countries
in the middLe of the marketing year under tendering proecdures.
Under food aid arrangements for Patestinian refugees, 6 14? tonnes of
white sugar lref€ de[ivered tq the Middte EaEt through the good offices
of the United Nations.
Community rules for isogLucose entered into force on 1 JuLy 1977; they :
provided in particu[ar for a tevy of 5 AUA per 100 kg of dry matter in
1977178. At that tine isogtucose production amounted to about
80 000 tonn€s of dry matter per year. As mentioned above, production is
expectedtototat,110000to125000tonnesofdrymatterln1978|79.
Eudgetarv expenditule
Expenditure by the EAGGF Guarantee Section ih respect of the sugar sector
amounted to 2?6"5 mi[tion UA in 1976 and 536"7 miltion AUA ln 1977 andis estimated at 8'l?.5 miLl.ion AUA forr 1978" These amounts represent
4.1?1, 8.7H and 1CI.?X respectivety of the Guarantee Sectionfs totaL
expenditure" It shoutd be pointcd out, however, that a Large ppgportion
of this expenditure is covered by the special levies from the sugar
industry provided for by the common organlzation of the market in sugar.
The above totaIs and percentages are not therefore conparabLe uith thosefor other agricutturaI products.
In order to arrive at.the net expenditure incurred on the common organiza-
tion of the rnarket in sugar, the f€venue frorn tevies (ir€" th€ production
Levy for sugar and isog[ucose and the storage l,evy for Community andpreferential sugar) rnust be deducted from the alt-in figures.
A production tevy h,as not paid in 1976. 7n 1977 49 mil,tion UAU uas due
by uay of advance payment for the 1976/.77 marketing year. For 1978,
however, a lgvy-totatLlng 147 niltion AUA is expected, consist!-ne-*o-,13n
advepcq payq_en!*Joll_?"f/l-9*Sn{ 
_!}-9 !,jaa! _e11!!g$- 
-t3ylfl_6!7_7. i
to refer to the amount
storage costs, given the[evies. This amount vasin 1977 and is estimated at
8.
In the case
refunded bypr{ncipte of
145 mit Lion
194 mittion
of storage Levy, it 'is sinp[est
the EAGGF to beneficiairies for
batance between repayments and
UA in 1976 and 162 miltion AUA
AUA fon 1978.
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AL Loi,*ing for the speciaL Levies in the sugar and isogl.uccse sectors/,
net expend'iture by the EAGGF Gr"larantee $ection totaLs 3?3"V rniLLion AUAfor 1977 artd 465.5 miLLion AUA for 13?8. These net figures ineLude
cosrs renult'lng frsn the arrengcmont r+hereby fon the pr€f6rent{aL'imports
of abeut 1"3 miLLion tonnes frorn the ACP countries an equivatent quant'ity
of Community sugar has to lre exported; these costs amounterj to about
260 mii.l"ion AUA in 1977 and 300 millisn AUA in 1978,
-t ! t l--*- ia}a," .,
1.
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4. OLIVE OIL1
Iry!roduct ion
0f the Communityrs oLjve oiL productionr 0.5X comes from France and
99.5"A from ltaty, where this.product in 1977 accounted for 5Z by
vaLue of natlonaL agricuLturat prgduction and 1H by va[ue of Community
agri cuttura L product ion"
Up to 19?5 production covered about 7A7l af the Commun'ityrs oLive oiL
requirefients; acconding to certa'ln estimates the totaI nurnber of oLive
trees in the Community, both cuttivated and not, is about 190 miLtion(185 mitlion in ltaly and 5 miLlion in France). Howeverr the percentage
of Community requirements covered by internaL production of oiI has
been rising steadily for three yearsi
Since the estabLishment of the common organization of the market in
ojLs and fats, the sca[e of olive cultivation in the originaL Community
has'ehanged l.ittLe. 0[ive groves stiLt cover around 3"3 miLLion ha(e ?80 000 ha in ltaly and 38 000 in France), representing Z"3Z of the
Comrnunityrs totat UAA, and are in the hands of 1 400 000 growers.
In a nornal year Community olive oiL production represents 30X of worL<J
output. Hot.tever, because o{.ive trees are subject to atternate bearing,
oLive oiL product'ion fnay vary very sharply from one year to the next"
According to the Internationa[ 0[ive 0jL CounciL, the totaI wor[d area
devoted to otive oiL cu[tivat'ion amounts to 10 miILion ha; the
Community area is thus 23t af the uorld total.
Trends on the olive oiI market in or1 inaI Communi since 1972
The difficulties encsuntered in estabLishing figures for the oLive oiL
marketing years from 1966167 te 1971/7? and in analysing market trends
were set out by the Commission in a report sent to the Councit on 26
September 1972.
As these difficuLties persist, the CounciL has decided to establish a
reg'ister of otive cuttivation in the Community.
Product i on
0n the basis of appLications for subsidies, production in 1976t7?
amounted to 3a5 CI00 (including oLive residue oiL) in lta[y and ? e00 tin France" Thege are among the Louest production figures recorded forItaly since the common organization of the market in this product came
into force in 1966.
z.
,1
See Tabtes fil. 4.1 to. fvl 4.4 {n Part II.
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0n the same basis, production in France 1n 1977/78 amounted to 1 400 t"
The number of 1977178 applications for surbsidles in ltaLy is not yet
known, but it can already ba $aid that'the figure HitL be much higher
than for thc prrvioue ttrrr Tha ltrtlcn StrtlrticaL Offlcc put it at
almost 700 000 t.
Consumption and marketinq
The main factor inftuencing consumption, sometimes with a certain time
lag, is the retationship between the consumer prices of otive oiL and
seed oi t.
It shouLd be noted here that during the 1976177 and 1977/78 rnarketing
years the price ratio of otive oiL to seed oiL was about ?.521, with
the inevitabLe repercussions on oLive oiI consuflption in the Community,
t^lhich dropped considerab[y during those marketing years.. This decIinein consurnption [ed to a substantia[ faLL in inports and the sending of
Large quantities into intervention during the marketing years in
quest ion.
Trade
The Community is the wortdts Largest net o[ive oiL importer. Fron 1974175,
on account of the difficuLties described in paragraph 3, inports which
had reached a peak of 251 000 t in 1972/73 dropped veny substantiaLLy;
they tota[[ed onLy 1?1 758 t in 1974/75 and 93 557 t in 1975/76. In
1976177 irports recovered at about 147 000 t, but this figure shouLd be
seen in the Light of the very lou production recorded in 1976/77"
Impor:ts in 1977/78, on the basis of inport Li cences issued up to 15
September 1978, are about 79 000 t"
Intra-Community trade is very Limited and basicaLLy concerns the two
oIive oiL producen/consumer countries, Frarce and Ita[y; other Member
Statesr trade is negtigibLe.
Trade between France and ltaLy in 1974/75 was some 5 000 t. However,in 1975/76 France inported some 10 000 t of oLive oiL from ltaly" The
cause of this increase is conplex : the h'igh production of olive oiL during
that year, both within and outside the Community, brought about a
substantial faLt in the world price and a high Levy was set accordingLy.
In these ciccumstances France chose to obtain suppLies from the ItaLian
market. The situation returned to normaL in 1976/77 and in that year
Frahce irported some 5 800 t of olive oi! from ltaLy.
Exports to non-member countries, which usualLy form part of an estab-[ished trading pattern, amounted to sorne 17 000 t in 1975/76, substan-
tiaLLy more than the yearty average uhich has for some years been about
14 000 t.
This situation is due to operators' large-sca[e use of the EXIM
procedure (the possib'iLity of irporting, free of l.evy, a quantity of oil
equivalent to that exported)" In 1976/77 some g 600 t Here exported"
This very Lor.t figure, which does not correspond to the traditional pattern
of exports, is expLained by the difficult'ies which operators have in
us'ing the.EXIM procedure/ the on[y way of exporting in the absence of
refunds.
4.
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In 1977178, on the basis of export Licences issued up to 15 September
19?8, exports lrere some ? 41CI t, mainty in smalL containers, the onty
form of presentation for uhich export refunds ane fixed. To thisguantity must be added some 5 500 t of exports in bul,k of otive oiL
purchasid from the lta[ian intervention agencyi Thc voLume of exports
'for 1977178, totall.ing 12 900 t on 15 September 1978 may thus be con-
sidbred as marking a teturn to nornaL.
Pr i ces
(a) lommon prices.
. For the 1976177 and 1977t75 marketing years, oLive oit prices rlere
fixed at the fottowing tevels :
Produetion target Price
Itlarket target price
UA/100 ks
1977178
187"78 (+ 1.5N)
141.91 F Z.4Z)
134.62 G ?.22)
1e76t7Z
185
144.89
137 
"64
the deva[uation of the "gdeen". Lira
fotl,ouing changes Here recorded in the
the nain o[ivet:oiL producing and consumirE
Intervention prtce
Horever, on account of(6.9J{>, in 1977/78 the
above price in Italyr.
Member State:
Production target price : + 8.56 U
+ 4.75 N
t + 4'61 'l
Under the neu organization of the market in otive oiI entering into
force for the 1978/79 marketing year, the foLLowing prices and
amounts are fixed by the CounciL :
ftlarket target price
Intervention price
Production target price
Intervention pri ce
Productjon and subsidy
0n account of the devaLuation
changes t"riLt be nade in Itaty
amounts :
Production target price :
Intervention price :
Production subsidy i.
Linqrease oygr 1977178
+z?(
+ 1.94 Z
- 6.02 r
un/100 Es
191.54
741.14
43.1 1
of the "green" tira (12fr) t the foILowingto thc above nentioned prices and
+ 14.?8 Z
+ 17.47 N
+ 5.50 g
l
I i'-
i... ! , r.
i
.'r : l.t
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Because of t{e change in the system of organization of the marketin oLive oiL as from the 1978179 marketing year, the market targetprice is beirlg repLaced by a market representative price to be
fixed in October, the level of which wiLL determine the LeveL of the
aid for consurption" This set of provisions shouLd aLLou a better
adaptation of the market prlces of olive oiL to the prices of
cofipeting oits and, as a result, bring about a recovery in
consurption of that product.
6.
7.
(b) Market price '
During 1976/77 the market prices of Larpante oIive oiL and residue
oiL ftuctuated around the intervention price aLL the time, in
spite of the veny Low production urhich shou[d LogicaLly have causedprices to fise. At the same time the market prices of edibLe
virgin oiIs were substantiatl.y above the corresponding intervention
pr i ces.
This situation even caused some 10 300 t of oLive oiL of alLguaLities to be detivered to the Itatian intervention agency.
Market prices in 1977/78 for tanpante oiL fLuctuated around the
intervention price" causing 5 700 t of this oiL to pe delivered to
Iintervent ion.
Sarket prices of oLive residue oiL remained beLow the interventionprice throughout the marketing year and 21 500 t of this oiL were
detivered to intervention.
Finat[y, market prices of edib[e virgin oiL were above the corres-
ponding intervention prices during the 1977178 marketing year, in
spiteofthedeLiveryofreLativeLy[argequantitiestointerven-
tion (48 000 t).
Out Look
At the end sf the 1977/78 marketing year, market prices are weLt above
theinterventionpricefora[I.qua|ities,buttheseareonLynominaL
prices since the Communityrs 1976177 production of otive oiI is
practicaLLy aIL soLd and the prices recorded presage the substantiaI
rise expected at the beginning of the 1978/79 marketing year.
Economic aspects of the measures taken
( a) Inport tevies
The CounciI adopted speciat measures for irrports from June 1976,
during the second ha[f of the 1975176 marketing year, consistingin aLtowing the [evy, as an exception from the normaL criteria,
to be set by tender in the Light of both the worLd and the Community
markets. This method was also appLied during the 1976/77 and
1977178 markcting years.
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Since the n,eason for adopting such a system - nameLy the Lack of
transparency of the b,orLd market in otive oiL - stiLL exists, thepossibiLityiof using such a system to set the Levy has been
included in the ne1l syst€rn of organization of the manket in oLive
oit which wift app[y from the 1978/79 marketing year.
The svstem in oractice
During the first nine months of the 1977178 market{ng year, the
teviei fixed for irports from non-member countries ftuctuated
betueen 48 and 56 VAl100 kg for tanpante oLive oiL, the quality
most inported, and between 50 and 56 UA/100 kg for edibLe virgin
oiIs.
However, as regards irports from Greece, the Levies set for[anpanti oi L fluctuatad betyeen 26 and 32 UAl100 kg and for edibLe
virgin oi[ between 28 and 32 UAt100 kg
(b) Refunds
During the 1976/77 and 1977178 marketing years cash refunds were
at sqih Low LeveLs as to be scarqeLy operationaL. NonetheLess,
traditiona[ 
€xports continued, since operators used the EXIf4
procedure or were abte to get o[{ve oiL suppLies from the inter-
vention agency.
(c) SaLes of oLive oiL from ItaLian intervention stocks
0n 1 November 1977, when the 1977/78 marketing year started, theItalian int€rvention agency had sone 38 000 t of otive oiL of aL[
quaLitjes in stock as a resuLt of intervention during.the 1975/76
and 1976177 marketing years. A further 79 000 t were taken into
intervention in ItaLy in 1977178;
Of this totaL of 117 500 t, 18 000 t have been so[d. At the end
of the 1977/78 marketing year there are therefore stitt 99 500 t
of otive-oiL of aLL quaLities in stock.
Budgetary exqenditure
Expendlture in the oLive oiL sector consists of intervention buying,
subsidies paid to oLive oiL producers and expont refunds.
Expenditure on subsjdies depends on the scaLe of production and on
the de[ay in payment.
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TotaL expenditure by the Guarantee Section of the EAGGF is estimated
at 236 miltion EUA, made up as fot[ows 3
Prqduction subeidies ! 214 million EUA
Intervention 3 16 mitlion EUA
Refunds :' 1 milLion EUA
Other 3 ' 5 mil,tion EUA
The draft budget tor 1979 provides for total expenditr.rre of 322
miLLion EUA.
{'i.. 
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5. a. Co[za, rape and
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5. OILSEEDS
sunf, Lotr,er seeds 
( 1 )
1'. Int roduct i on
In 1977, the share of oilseeds in the value of finished agricuL-
turaL product'ion was 0.32 and these crops again accounted fon
sLightLy Less than 0.72 of the Communityrs UAA, t,lor[d production
of coLza rose from 7 mitLion t in the previous year to 7.4 niLLion
t'in 1977i Community production feLt from 1 023 miLLion t in 1976
to 0 954 milLion t in 1977 reducirig the Community share of wortd
production from 14.5'l to 12"892.
l,lorLd prodoction of sunfLol,er seed rose fron 10 mitLion t in 1976
to 12"7 miLl.jon t in 1977, mainty because of the significant
expansion in the area devoted to cuLtivation of this production in
the United States; Community production of sunf[ower seed is
0.150 miLLion t, onLy 1"18U of wonLd Broduction.
The Communityrs ohln oiLseed production provides onLy a very smaLLpart of its needs in oiLs and oiLcakes. The seLf-suppLy rate does
not exceed 11)4 for oiL, excLuding oLive oiL, and 4 to fi( in the
case of oi Lcake.
2. Production
In 1977 the Community area unden coLza was the same as in the
previous year, i.e. nearly 500 000 ha. However, trends in the
four rnain producing countries differed, sinee there t.las an increase
ot 15.61 in area in the United Kingdom (from 48 000 to 55 500 ha)
and a 14.771 increase in area in Germany (from 94 800 ha to 104 900
ha),'whereas there teas a reduction of 4"27( in France and of 3.4%in Denmark. The increase in area in Germany and in the United
Kingdom is due to the fact that these tt.lo countries had encouraging
yieLds whereas the reverse lras true in France and Denmark. TotaIproduction is about 950 000 t.
The,area under sunfLower, produced only in France and.Itaty,
remained stabLe in 1977 conpared with 1976, at some 84 000 ha.
However, h'igh yietds in France meant an incre'ase in production
from 127 000 t to 149 500 t. In 19?6 yieLds in that country had
been very d'isappointing, i"e.1.28 t/ha, whereas in 19ZZ the yietd
was about 1.91 t/ha. In ltaty, however the yiel.d was down from
2.05 t/ha in 1976 to 1"59 t/ha in.1g7l.
i
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see TabLes lvl.5.a.1 t,o F1,5.b.4 in part II
3. Consunpt {on
Thr drnrnd for cotrr 2 ?apa rnd rwrftOwlr .crd dop.ndl on the
danand for colrr rnd-runfl,opcr.oltr and oltcako;; thr Lattcp demandis {n turn determlned by the overatt denand for oi[s and oiLcake
and by the relationshlp betreen the prlces of cotza and sunflower
oits and oltcake and thc prlces of atternatlve types" Thls being
the case, tro sets of consuntrtlon data rrit! be given, one for oits
and the other for cotza and sunftorer cake, uhiLe seeds riLl' be
deaIt rlth separatety.
0iL
Consunptlon of cotza olt, rhich reached lts towest tevet in 1975/76(e76 000 t), has recovered" The f igures avai tabte put conturttpt ion
of thls oit at about 411 000 to for 1976177. Comnunity col.za oil.
product{on fett in 1977178 lfrom 537 000 t to 452 000 t} and since
exports for,the first hatf of the markrting year have atready reached',
the tevel recorded durlng the uhote of the preceding year it is
obvious that Conrm.lnity consurption has agaln dectined'
. It shoutd be rroted that durlng the secqnd hatf . of 19?6 col.ea oi[
pr$.ces uere vcry tor.l conparcd nith the prices of corpet'ing',.oiIs,
'"- and in particular ioya olt, this being the na'in-,incentivtl to
inc.reased consulrption durfng ,the 1976r77 narketing yearl since
' 
"-**:-;:,t$eri; hsrutaq:i,'o$ing':main[y to the *taong. *m$d'snarftet:,'dsm*nd -fsrr'". ' :..'' "'"thls olt, prtcgs..have oftcn been hlgher''than'"the prlces'of conreting
oi[s and tbls nray:explafo thc apparcnt drop ln Cornnr.rnity consurlp-
t ion.
Consumt,lon of sunf lorer oll, nas.3OZ 000 t in 1976t??. Iroorts of'.,
.sunf[oucr seeds amounted to 289 O00 to ln the first'haLf of the
1977178 mar.ketlng year;.(corparcC v{th ZSa 000 to during the whote
of 1976177) and inports chrfing the second hatf of the year.brereprobabl'yof'thcsameprderl^,It',ls'thtrefore[lketythattotat.l].
. 
sunftovar ofl conounptlon ln tht Connnnlty 1n 1977178 yilt be sub-
strnttel.Ly hlghcr than fn tha prst.
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4., Trade
the commun{tyts tow degree of bcl.f-strppty in surf torer
crop is sotd cach year $ithout dtfficutty.
I@ofts of colea seed to the Community lndreased'from 150 OO0 t inl{lsttt to 399 000 t ln 19?6177. Iaports foE the flrgt hrtf of
the 19?7t78 nrarketlng year are put at 154 00O t.
Iaports of sunftower seed atso shou a marked increase; they.rose
fron 213 000 t 1n 19?5176 to ?82 000 t 1n 1976177 and are atreadv
289 000 to for the. first ha[f of the 1977/78 marketfng year.
0n the other hand, exports of colza,seed fetl, frcm 60 0O0 t in
1975176 to 46 000 t in 1976177 and uere onty 1 000't for the first
half of the 197?178 narketing yearr Since'the Comnunity has a bigdeficit ln sunftorer seed thts product is not exported. Intra-
community trade in cotza has renained stabte for tuo ye**r at
180 000 t ln 1975176 and 1?3 000 t fn 197&177.
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Tradc ln runf toxer t*cd 'lg mb{nty
Germanyr Gcrrnany purchts€d Za 000
1975t76 end 19 000 t 
,ln 1976177;
.i
Pr I ces
(a) Common prlces '
tor the 1978179 market{ng year, the tNrgct
sas flxed rt a9.67 UA/f00 kg end that fot-
UArlOO ks, rp on 1977178 prlccs by 41 arrd
(b)l{qr*etoriceq I , 
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(z) !9Eing0i!I-seg!e!
|hc 1977178 Communlty co[ra crop br6t rold in f{te and 8t.rts,
dcpcnd{ng nra{nty on olL purchrrct on tha uor[d mtrkat. GancnrLLy
producer priCes b,ere bctfleen the intervention price and the target
price and in. sdme cases exceeded the Latter.
The sunfLower crop'is soLd each year without difficutty at prices
t"telI in excess of the intervention price"
Out Look
The Community colza and rape crop for the present marketing yearis estimated at 1.? mi[lion tr uP by over 75i4 on the previous year
mainty because of favourabte ueather conditions and the resuLting
highen yietds in.Ffance and because of an expansion in the areas
devoted to thjs crop in Germany, the United Kingdom and Denmark"
There are as yet no estimates avaiLabLe for sunftower but it is to
be feared in the Light of eiperien'ce that, in spite of the strong
Community demand for this product, production wiLL remain at around
the teveL of previous years and witL not exceed 1e0 000 t.
Consunption of cotza'oiI wi[[ depend on the seLLing prices of thiq
oiL coilpared to the Frices of corpeting oi[s and on the resuLts
of measures undettaken to promote the consunption of coLza oiL"
Sunftouer oiI consunption may continqe to increase, particuLarLy lf
the expansion in brorl,d produetion is sustained.
Traditionat exports of coLza seed to non-member countries could
pick up again on account of the good crop expected in France, theprincipat sr4pLier of these exports. Intra-Community exports may
aLso increase beCause ltaly has been irporting coLza again since
the beginning of the rnarketing year"
EcoLomic aspects of tlre meafures taken
(a) Aid and refunds
Aid for coLza seed in the 1977178 marketing year ftr.lctuated between
3.606 and 11.808 UAl100 kg with an average of 9.3301UR/100 kg"
The export refund during the same period varied between ni L and
9.500 UA/100 kg.
The sunfloyer seed crop uas soLd without difficuLty. Aid varied
bet|reen 1A.448 and 14.515 UA/100 kg, averaging around 12.000 UA/100kg. No export refund was fixed for this product.
7.
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(b) Intervention
During the 1977/78 marketing year 1 A9? t of coLza eeed were
offerid for interventlon in-Germany and 963 t in Denmark. This
seed uas soLd at the beginnlng of the 1978/79 marketing year. . ?
(c) Change in the standard quaLitY
'-r
For 1979/76 the standard quaLity. of colza seed was changed to take
account of the tower oiL content of neu varieties lotl in erucic
acid. The oiL content requirement h,as [o!,ered from 42 to 40?d.
t'lith effect from 1 JuLy 1976. intervention 1las restricted to coLza
seed with a maxi{run efucic acld content of 152. tlith effect from
1 Juty 19?7, this maxinum u,as further reduced to 102.
From 1 JuLy 1979 aid wi[L no Longer be granted for cotza seed h,ith
anerucicacidcontentexceeding1az'ritntheexceptionof.seeds
ofhigherucicacidcontenttheoiLofwhichislntendedfor
.,industriat uses.
(d) Unity of prices
(1) Accession iorpensatorv amounts
In the 1976177 marketing year, accession cofipensatory amounts for '
coLza seed produced in the United Kingdom and Denmark xere fixed :
at 4.65 and 0.61 uA/100 kg respectiveLy" In the 1977t78 marketing
yea?, this cospensatory anount remained in force in the United
Kingdom only and uas fixed at 1.31 u{l100 kg. It iras abs[ished 
ifrom 1 January 1978"
{?) !!Jlgren!ie!-eses!!s
In view of the present monetary situation, the systen of
' differentiaL amounts introduced on ?0 Juty'1972 is stiLL in force
for colza seed.
8. Budgetary expenditure
Expend,iture in resoect of coLza and sunftower seed by the EAGGF
Guarantee Section in 1977 amounted to around 80 mit[ion EUA, or
1.2'l of the Guarantee Sectionrs totaI expenditure" Coresponding
' expenditure in 1978 is estimated at 111., miLlion EUA, or 1.47 of
totaI expenditure, of which 105"5 nitLion EUA for {ntervent'ion,i.€.r subsidiesr 5 mitl,ion EUA for export refunds and 1 mittion
EUA for storage costsi
Ij
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5.b. sgya beans (?)
Aftcr r d'ifflcult ttrrt toyr cultivrtlon hrc incrcrrrd from 1 ?00 ha
1n 197? to 3 900 hr ln 1?7A, f[$ort elt of 'lt {n Frrnqe. Fr"oductlon :
uiLL increase from around 2 000 to around 6 000 t. In spite of this
initiaL progress, production of this crop stiLL accounts for onLy
a very smaLL proportion of Community UAA, of uorLd production and
of Community soya cake requirements, uhich in 1977 totatLed around
14 miLLion t (soya bean equivalent). A further stight increase in
Community areas is expected in 1978"
The guide price for the 19V8/7g rnarketing year has been fixed at
32.11 uA/100 kg conpared r,rlth 30.64 UAl100 kg for 1977/75 (+5'l).
Since aversgc uorld narkct price uas 16.502 uAl100 kg for 1977178,
aid for that narkcting year amounted to 14"138 UA/100 kg. This aid
uas granted in rexpect of 2 000 kglha, i.e" the minimum yieLd toquatify for aid.
(1)r." Tabte 14 5"c.1 in Part rr.
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(1)5.c. F-!ry!.'
ALthough Comnunlty fLrx productlon(3) rrilounts for.onty rn {nflnitcrlnra!
. 
pnopori{en of tha UAA in tha tomnranlty rnd of nortd trcr undqr f[rx
.(6.0 
mit,lion ha and 2.9 nil.tion t in 1977 according to the FAO)' it
does heLp to cover the Comnrnitytrs substantiat protein requirements(about 550 000 t of flax cake trere irported in 1977).
In 197? the area under seed fLax in the Community totaLled 19 600 ha
' conpared ith ag 000 ha in 1976 (-3OZ). The area sovn in France was
do$n from 19 500 ha to 7 800 ha uhiLe that in ltaly decreased from
5 300 ha to 9 300 ha. The reduction in area in France is due to the
fact that many producers in the south droppcd this crop ouing to the
unEcrtainty as regards incone, caused on thc one hand by the latc
fixing of the guide price and on the"other by poor ytetds from thc
1976 crop. The dectine in areas sonn in France continued in 1978
since 1977 yieLds in the south did not afford farmers a fair income.
The guide price tor 1978/79 was fixed at 32.43 UA/100 kg conXrared
rith 31.18 UA/100 kg tor 1977178 (+4fl>. Since a wor[d market price
of 15.77 UA/100 kg was decided on for 1977/78, aid for that marketing
year Has 15.41 UA/100 kg. This amount ras granted in respect of
a quantity of seed fixed on the basis of thd yietds recorded in the
various production areas.
Expenditure by the EAGGF Guarantee Section in respect of secd fLaxis included in that incurred in respect of fibre ftax (e).
(1 )s". Tabte(2)sr".Lro Itl 7.4 in
under 7 :
Part II.
Fibre f La.L- and-.hesp.
i'.
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5.d" !q!Ig!- Seed
Cotton f€pr€scntc an'infinlt€timEL percsntage of the vaLue of final
agr,lcuLtural prgduct{en tnd.a{ tha UAA {n tha Conmun'lty snd ef wer[d
production (26*6 miLlion t 1n 1977 according to the FA0).
Thanks to the Community aid system this crop continues to be u;orthwhiLti
in some of the Less-favoured regions of ItaLy. In these regions the
crop area even increased from 4 000 ha in 1976 to 5 600 ha in 1977,
producing aboi.rt J 000 t of seed. However, it is unlikely that
Community production uiL! expend substantiaLLy in the near future.
Aid fon 1978179 r.las fixed at 108.70 UA/ha conpared trith 104"52 in
1977t78 (J4:l).
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5.e. Castor seed
From the 1978179 marketing year castor seed qualifies for aid equal to
the difference betlreen a guide price, fixed at 42 u.a./100 kg, and the
' fforld mrrkct prlc€. It ir gnntcd to the crurhert on coadiElon thrt r
contrlct provldtnt for r nlnl.nun prlef (40 u,e.) hu bacn concludrd
with the producer.
The purpose of this aid system is to increase Community production of
castor seed so as to inprove supply to the cruebiag industry.
2"
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6oa, DRIED F0DDER1
1. Int roduct i on
The common organization of the mafket in dried fodder covers the
foLLowing products : dehydrated fodder' the rnain sun-dried Legurnes
and protein concentrates obtained from Lucerne and grass juice.
The new common organization of the market (see beLow under 7) has
been in force since 1 ApriL 1978. It repLaces and strengthens the
common organization of the market appLicable to dehydrated fodder
since 1 May 1974. LastLy, the CounciL decided that dehydrated
potatoes urouLd be covered by the net.J arrangements onLy untiL the end
of the 1978/79 marketing year'
Produc-t ion
Community production of dehydratqd fodder (other than dehydrated
potatoes) in 1977 was 1 TT5-606 fonnes' representing a rise of 31"8%
over 1976 uhen there hras a shanp dnop owing to the drought affecting
Europe that year" Hence, in 1977 production exceeded even the LeveL
recorded before the drought, which had been about 1.5 mi'Llion tonnes
in a normaL yearr The Largest increase ln production was in France,
the Communityrg maln producer, where the figure rose from 585 000 tin 1976 to 855 000 t in 1977.
The Community produces glg-hydrated potatoes on a much smaLLer scaLe
thanconventionaLoerryofficuLar[y|ucerneandgr.ass);its production of dehydnat€d potatoes in 19V7/78 was 68 270 t, a rise
of 16.91 on that of the previous year (38 424)" Germany with about
60 500 t, is the Communityrs targest producer.
Quant ities avai LabLe
Suppties of dehydrated fodder rose consJderabLy in 1977/78
U 935 000 t against 1 600 000 t in 1976/77) on account of the upturnin Community production mentioned above and substantiaL irports from
non-member countries.
Trade
3.
4.
Inports of tucerne meaL
1977, against 389'000 t
st i t l. apprecl ab[y h igher
from non-memben countries uere 334 000't in
ln 1976. In spite of this drop, frports were
thaa in'1974 (?1e 000 t) and in 1975 (135 000 t).
rsee TabLes ltl 6.1 to il 6.5 in Part II.
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In 1977 the United States and i{ungary rema'ined the largest exporters of
dehydrated fodder to the Community, with 187 000 t and 96 000 t
respectlvely. For the f,{rrt time tro othsr countries aIso exported
eonsiderabto quantlties to the Community tn 1977 ; Canada and $pain with
e4 000 t and 16 000 t respeetively" Irports from non-rnember countries
went mainty to the FederaL Republic of Germany and the BeneLux
countries. These Member States were aLso the Langest inporters of
dehydrated fodder of Community origin (288 000 t, mainty from France
and Denmark) 
"
Community exports of dehydrated fodder to non-member countries in 1977
uere, as in previous years, insignifi.cant (9 000 t)"
Pr i ces
During the first few months of 1977 prices were high (February 1977 :
146.90 AUA/I) in view of the worLd protein situation and fears that
demand for these products might not be satisfied.
These fears in the end proved groundLess, and an abundant Community
harvest of roughage and Low-priced imports of dehydrated fodder from
non-member countries caused prices to drop from June 1977 Onwards(114,70 AUA/I). After that suppIies on the wortd market of proteins
in generaL and dehydrated fodder in particuLar were guaranteed and theprices of the latter continued to drop, neaching g8 AUA/I in December
1977 and 70 AUA/I in June 1978.
Out took
According to the information avai LabLe, production of dehydrated
fodder in 1978 shouLd be sLightLy higher than in the previous year'
mainly as a resuLt of the increase in the area under cu[tivation'
The baLance betbJeen suppLy and demand wiLt depend on the LeveL ofinports. The entry into force on 1 ApriL 1978 of new arrangements
governing dried fodder shouLd have a beneficiaL effect on both
prodr.lction and disposaL in the Community. One of the main changes
brought about by the net,l arrangements concerns the fixing of a guideprice for dehydrated fodden which enabLes dehydration concerns to
pay a worthwhiLe prjce to farmers for their gneen fodder, irrespective
of the tevel of prices for irports of dehydrated fodder"
Since the detai Led ruLes for appLying the new arrangements onty
became effective on 1 July 1978 and since [ucerne is a p[uriannuaL
crop, their fult effect on production is unlikeLy to be feLt unti[
the beginning of 1979.
6.
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7" Eonomic aspecE of the meaqqres .taken
In order to irprove the Communityrs protein suppIies, the CounciL
adopted new arrangements for dried fodden uhich have been in force
s,ince 1 Apri L 197b. These nete arrangements provide ma'inLy for the
yearly fixing of a guide price at a fair Level for producers $n 1978/79
: 10j AUA/I) and the granting of aid at a standard rate (5 AUA/I) to
process.ing concerns anO of additionaL aid when the worLd mar.ket.price
, faLLs beLow the guide price. Where productjon of dehydrated fodder was
formerLy affected by price fLuctuations on the worLd market, the new
arrangements guarantee an income to producers of green fodder cornparabLe
to that obtainab[e for other products aLready covered by a common
organization of the market.
.8. Budqetarv expenditure
-
Expenditure by the Guarantee Section of the EAGGF in respect of
dehydrated fodden tllas 3.6 milLion UA in 1974' 11.1 mittlgn UA in
1975.15.2 rniLLion UA in 1976 and 1?"9 miLLlon AUA in 1977. It is
estimated ai 16.? miLLion AUA in 1978. Dehydrated fodder has accounted
since 1975 for O.?i1 of the Guarantee Sectionrs tota! expenditure.
a
6.b.
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In v'icw7 in prrticulrr,, 6t lhr Community't lotr dlErlr Of 
.relfigupp[y ingrotelni tor uff {n an{nt[ frld, fpfc{rl ntflurtt rrrrr rdoptad by thr
Councit on 22 frlay 197E'in order to promote the productlon of pess'
broad beans and field beans for this purposer These measures have been
appl.icable since 1 JuLy 197E.
The products in question arc in direct competition vith oJLcakes imported
from non-mernber countries at acro duty. A system has therefore been
set up whereby manufacturers of feedingstuffs using peas, broad beans
and fieLd beans produced in the Cornmunity are granted aid uhen theprice of soya cakes is Lower than the activating price for aid, uhictt
has been fixed at 28.50 AUA/100 kg for the 1978/79 marketing year"
The.amount of such aid varies uith the fLuctuations of soya cake prices.It is granted onLy if the manufacture"r of feedingstuffs has paid a price
to the producer at Least equaL to the mJnimum price fixed by the
Council. for the present marketing year the minimum price has been
fixed at 17.50 AAA/100 kg. In this uay, producers are guaranteed a
fai r pri ce"
Statist'ies are rare for this sector but it has been estimated that for
the 19?8/79 marketing year about 100 000tof,.peas, broad beans and
fieLd beans nay quaLify for speciaL aid'
1.
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Int roduct i on
Although the area under flax and hemp is Less than 1Z of'UAA, these
crops are of considerable impontance for the negions in which they are
concent ratecir
Fibre ftax is grown on about 15 000 farms in the NethenLands, BeLgiumffi;fwest France. FLax straw is processed there into fibres in
.about 250 retting and scutching concerns. Their number has decreased
sharpLy in recent yearg but they produce a high and relativeLy stable
quantity of ra11 materiaLs which the Community Lacks : textiLe fibres,
oiLseeds and putpuood particLes. The Community accounts for 42 of the
totaL t"ror[d area under fibre fLax (1.5 miLLion ha) but 14'l of worLd
production of fLax fibre (695 000 t) as a resuLt of above-averageyieLds. The USSR accountg for 80X of t,1orLd production, the East
European countries, Egypt and China being the other producersr
Paper h,emp, aLthough steadiLy progressing, continues to be grown onLy
a very smaLl area in France. The raw nateriaL suppLied by 1 500
producers is used in manufaeturing speciat types of paper" Itaty
produces a very smaLL quantity of texti Le hernp.
Product ion
In 19771 61 500 ha uere under fibre fLax,in the Community, an increase
of about 7?( on the three prevfous years. The increase is due to a
rise in demand after the disastrous harvest of 1976. The.order of the
three producing Member States has not changed | 75'A is produced in
France, 15'l in Betgium and 10X in the Netherlands. Straw and fibre
yieLds were normaL and production was 500 000 t and 96 400 t respec-
tiveLy.
The areas under paper hemp increased considerably in 1977, demand
having risen sharp[y af€i tne smat[ 1976 harvest. CuLt'ivated areas
totalted 10 000 ha compared uith 7 800 ha G 36%) and the production
of staLks was 70 000 t.
Consunlption and stbcks of f ibres
Community consunption of fLax fibres in the 1977/78 manketing year was
76 000 t (- 8Z compared Hith 1976177). Exports to traditionaL cus-
tomers amounted to 23 900 t during the same period" Consequently,
requirements amounted to 99 900 t, met aLmost entireLy by Community
production (96 400 t). Irports (17 000 t) covered the baLance of
1n
?.
3.
lsee TabLes M 7.1 to M 7..? in Part II"
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requirements (3 500 t), the femainder (13 500 t) serving to bui[d up
stocks, which rose from th€ unsatisfactory Level of 3? 300 t at the
beginninE of the narketing year to the atmost adequat! Level of
45 800 t at the cnd'
Tcade
Since its unit vaLue is too smaLL to justify Long-distance transport
to scutching concerns, there Jg no tradc ln ftax stran uith non-nember
countries. Retting and scutching concerns in BeLgium purchased 54 600
t of ftax stra!, in France and the Nether[ands to sweL[ the Betgian'crop.
This quantity is higher than in the previous year (51 700 t).
After the abnromatLy high inports of ftax fibres in 1976 (39 000 t), to
makeuptheshortfattintheCommunitlIjrarEtheswpLiesavaitabLefor export in non-member countries shrunk considerabty and inports in
1977 teLt to 19 900 t. It'is not surprising, therefore, that exports
decreased : 19 900 t in 1977 conpared with 25 U00 t in 1976.
Inports of hemp fibres continued to decLine in 197V rhiLe exports h,€re,
as usuat, on a smatl scate.
Pr i ces
In spite of an expected fatt conpared uith 1g76,pnoducer prices offtal s!1ar reashed a fairty satisfactory tevel per kg in 1977. The
5"
5.
rohavedroppedsharp|ysinceApri|./},loy1977utthout,however, fatLing belou the Levet recorded prior to the 1975 shortager
The contract price for paper hemp stl!! agreed rFon
producers rose from 64"6 AUA/I for the 1975 and 1976
AUAII lor 1977, the aim being to encourage producersha. This target uas exceeded"
Out Look
by users and
harvests to 73.8
to sou 10,j000
As a resutt of the less favourabte situation on the market in ftaxfibre at the end of 1977 and the beginning of 1978, the areas underfibre ftax fell in 1978 to 60 000 ha (-:?.53). Stfau and fibre
;ffienorma|,inFranceandBe|'EiunandveryhighintheNether-
'tands. The harvest uitl easiLy rneet the regu,irenent for long fibres
and uitt suffice to rebuitd stocks to an even higher than normal
rorking [eve[ (57 900 t). !{arket batEnce ultI aEcordingly remain veryfragite. As regards short fibres, houever, produ€tion and exlsting
stocks uiLt be totalLy absorbed at the end of the 19?8179 ruarketingyear.
The increase. in the contract price for hgm stras (FF 4?Ott against
FF 410/t in 19?7) Has too ssratl to enabfe areas under henp to grorto more than the existirg 10 500'ha.
7.
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Proiections for the 1979180 rnarket
UnLess there is a sharp drop in inports the outtook for flbre fLax is
not v6ry rnsour.glng. ${nsc conrumpt{on of Long fibree has brcome
lnsuff'lclent tO absorb production, lt h,as onLy 83 a fesuLt of etocks
needing to be rebuitt that fibres were not soLd at a Loss during the
Last tuo marketing yesrs. Slnce stocks shouLd be more than
adequate by the end of the 1978179 marketing year, it is difficuLt to
see how it rriLL be possibte to prevent long fibres from being soLd
at a Loss in future un[ess outlets are widened.
Budqetary exoenditure
The amount of aid for fibre fl.ax rose from 194"76 UAlt for 1977t78
to202.55UA/tfortElWncreaseot4|(.Fibre-f[axseed
receives aid under the agreement for seed-fLax seed.
For $!er aid rose from'176"88 UA/t for 1977178 to 183.96 uA/t for19ty7q-(+ 4I).
Expenditure by the EAGGF Guarantee Section in respect of fLax and hemp
amounted to 13.E mitlion AUA in 1977.
8.
1. Int roduct ion
-
The common
Products :
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g" SEFDSI
organization of the market in seeds covers the foLlor.ring
- dried legurninous vegetabtes for sonring
- hybrid naize for sowing
- oiLseeds and oLeaginous fnuit for sowing
- seeds, fruit and spores, of a kind used for
sowi ng
ccT 07.05 A
ccT 10.05 A
ccr 12.01
ccT 12.03
7.
The production of these seeds nust be considered not from the stand-
point of the harvest obtained, but aLso'in respect of the function of'
these species in crop rotation and in respect of the end uses they
serve, since the different varieties of a single species can have
their orn particuLan use. Leguminous pIants are particu[ar[y irportant
because they increase the nitrogen content of the soit in which they grov'rr
htor.Ld fodder seed production 1n 1977 totaL Led 3.6 mi L Lion quintats(.United States, Canada, Ner Zealand and EEC); the Community produced
0.95 ariil.ion guintats, or 2518 of t'his totat. The Community is a net
inporter of some spricies but a net exporter of hybrid maize for sowing.
(?\
FoLLouing an amendment'i' to CounciI Regulation (EEC) No 2358/71 on
the common organization of the market in seeds, production aid is
fixed before 1 August for the marketing year beginning the fot[ouing
year and for the consecutive marketing year and seed-growing contracts
concluded with non-nember countries must be registered in the Comnnrnity$ith effect from 1 February 1979.
Product i on
Denmark, which producis nearLy ?82 of the total (and 402 of a[t grasses),is the main Comaunity producer. France. and ltaLy are the main producers
of Legumes.
Comrnunity productioi ;n lglZ was about 1 485 000 quintaLs, an increase
of about 260 000 quintals G?n over 1976. This increase in production
uas due to an extension of the area planted and to better yie[ds"
Grasses and tegumes b,ere differentLy effected (+ 213 0CI0 quintats and
+ 134 000 quintaLs respectivety), as Here the various species orgr 2.
LoLium ruLtiftorum L. (+ 158 000 q), Lolium perenne L. (+ 51 000 q),
lsee Tabtes fq
ZoJ No. L 165
8.1 to ttt 8.3 in Part II
of ?7.6.1978
LoLium hybridum L. (+
fvledicago sativa L. (-
Festuca pratensis L. 5
Festuca rubra L. I
LoLium perenne L.
LoLium hybridum L.
Fledi cago sat i va L.
Trifotium pratense L.
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q), Pisum arvense L. (+ 49 500 q),q) and TrifoLium pratense L. (+ 11 000 q)"15 00044 500
fotill production for 1978 'is provlsfonaLl.y cstirnated at 1 540 000
quintaLs"
By corparison with 1977. in which aid was granted for 190 000 hectares,
the decLared area for the 1978 harvest has increased considerabLy
ko 241 000 hectares).
The main cause of this increased production is the satisfactory [evel
of prices in 1976/77, which Led to an increase in areai
Hybrid maize production totaLLed about 1.3 miLIion quintaLs.
Community production in 197E uas normal on the whole; some Community
regions uere affected by drought in the spring and tater by rain"
In September 1978, aLL the grasses uere harvested with stightLy Lower
than normaL yie[ds. As regards legumes, about 7O% o'f the areasptanted have stiIL to be harvested and, gliven the current weather
conditions in Europe, it is difficult to riake yield estimates for the
time being"
0iLsaed yictds are above avarage and it is estimated that there uiL!
be a smatl surp[us. ; ,, ^
Variations in production mainLy affected the foILowing specimens i .
31
ha
?33
055
348
1 843
48 93V
10 655
q*
001
054
,429
,548
405
;798
1977
34
74
315
25
59
23
1978
ha*
7 571
1? 373
38 574
4 409
60 153
19 E41 
I
I
q*
47 800
95 100
347 504
39 300
100 000
47 000
3.
* provisionaI Commission estimates.
SUPPLY SITUATION
Community sr8pLies have been satisfactory in recent years and our
dependence on ifiports fron non-member countries has been reduced.
With seed suppLies amounting to ?.2 nil.Lion quintaLs for 1977/78,
the Community was ab[e to meet its oun requirements. For the coming
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marketing year it wiLL aLso be seLf-sufficient, as about ? mitLion
quinta[s r+iLL be avai[ab[e in 1978179 and demand is estimated at
1 540 000 quintaLs. Trade rith non-membdr countrlrs triL[, however,
' continuc, part{cuLarly in thc Erse of epccleg of whlch thcnc ts stt!L
a shortfaLl in the Community (Arrhenaterun eLatias, Vicia sativa, !
PhLeum pratense, Festuca arundinacea).
Stocks at 1 JuLy 1977 totaLLed 720 000 quintats, and the estimate '
. for 1978 is about 785 000 quintals (Lotium perenne L. 739 000 q and .
Lolium &iLtifLorum L. a04 000 q)" The persistence of reLativety targe
stocks is due to inports exceeding requirements.
FoLLowing the 1978 harvest and the carry-over of stocks, the amount of
. 
seed avaitab[e for the 1978/79 marketing year is estimatEd at about
2.3 miLtion quintaLs.
The uorLd sr"ppLy situation is generaILy good, but difficulties may
arise outside the EEC in respect of filedicago sativa L.
4. PRICES
. 
Comrrunity market prices on the uhole feLt sLightly in 1978. Fon
certain species such as LoLium muLtiflorum L., Festuca pratensis L.
and TrifoIium repens L., price f[uctuations are highLy indicative. of
the markst situation. Intefnational prices, .particuLarty for Trifotium
.repens Lrr dr€ markedly lower than Comrnr,rnity prices. Communlty
.producerpricescangenePaLt.yberegardedassatisfactoty.
Prices on the Danish market, the main Community market, were (UA/100 kg) :
September 1977 September 1978
LoLium perenne L" 
,
LoLium muttiftorurn L"
Festuca pnatensis L.
Festuca rubra L.
Poa pratensis L.
Trifotium repens L.
55.
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96
90
133
175
49
37
126
85
116
149
I
. The different types'of hybrid maize were rectassified whAn the
reference prices Here fixed for the 1978/79 marketing year; theseprices have risen on average by 1 to 2Z depending on the type ofhybrid. 
!
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Ti't* aio",;l ;ih'! ,-i-, ,iiI, h* lrar.;,i.:i.ti lit il?g ;ii;,'r' 1..;* i:.tt irLr,;;igli ;1i ii:iiit,,r,;
eef C0n i:iao iuhi*h i$ n*t B rn,!;i*f'fiharlge fr*in Lhe pi'rr,,fciLls ye$i" jn
which a measure of pric€ stabfLity uas attained as there hja$ a
balance between suppLy and demand"
Prices may drop during the 1978179 market'ing yean for some species
because o'f l"arge stocks (Uolium perenne L" about 239 000 q, Lolium
muLtjftorum about 204 000 q) and because of an anticipated increase
in production. It shouLd be noted that in the ease of these two
species in particutar the Community normatLy irports Large quantities
under seed-grouing contracts Hith non-member countries"
fvloreover, an estimate of the ares under TrifoLium repens L. indicates
a significant faLL in.production, giving rise to a speciaL probLem,
' as Denmark and New Zeitand are the onLy countries in the worLd
pnoducing this species.
Mediurrterm Community production estfrnates are on the whoLe satisfactory.
The subseguent deveLopment of the seeds sector wiLL, however, aLso
, depend on the profitabiLity of sead production corpared with cereaLsin particuLar.
Account shouLd aLso be taken of competing irports from non-member
countries (particuLarLy East European coqntries) r*hich benefit from
the system of equivalence with Community seed as regands production.
and controL.
tcor[d production of fodder seed is expected to remain stabLe over the
coming years t
6. BUDGETARY EXPENDITURE
Expenditure by the EAGGF Guarantee Section is respect of seed amounted
to 2?.? miLtion UA in 1976 and 16.1 mitLion UA in 1977 and is estimated
at ?6.? miltion EUA in 1978, i.€.., about 0.32 of the Sectionfs totaL
expendfture tn the years in question.
1.
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9. l,lINE(1)
-tlglggsstion
ln 1977 iline representBd about 4.6% by vsLue of the Communltyrs f{na[
igricuLturaL production, The area underi vines totatled Z 699 000 ha
or about 3'l of the Community UAA. I
The FAO puts uortd.wine production for 1977178 at 275 mitLion ht. This
is easiLy the Lourest figure in recent years, as the average for
. lgTSlZ6 and 1976177 was 316 million h[ and the average far't973174 and
1gTLl75 uas about 540 mitLion ht. Commun{ty production in 1977/78 was
12T niLtion hL compared uith 148 mil.lion h[ in 1976177 and 145 miLLion
ht in 1975t76, representing 46.1/v 47.3'l and 45.52 respective[y of
world production. Since the area under vines in the Community repre-
. sents only about 23.4% of the wortd area under vines, the average .
Community yietd is considerab[y higher than the wor[d average.
?, Production
The harvest !,as smaLL in 1977 fi27 niltion hL). This fol'tows average
harvests in 1976 and 1975 (..J48 and 145 miLLion ht) and the very
abundant harvests in 1974 and 1973 (160 and 171 mit[ion hL)" The very
Low Levet of production in 1977 was in tlp uay the result of a reduc-
tion in wine-growing potentiat but was gbused by tha bad weather
conditions during the year.
Consumpt i on
ln 1976177, totaL internat utiLization accounted for 146 nriItion hL
eompared ulitt t49 miLtion h[ in 1975176. Part of this ka[[ was caused
by a drop in the quantities distitted.
(a) Human consumption
ln 19761?7, direct human Eonsumption was 127 nit[ion hL, against
150 miLtion ht in 1975176,133 mittion ht in 1974175 and127
mif.Lion hL in 1973174. It is thus practicatly back at the tevel
of 5 years ago. The substantiaL increase expected on the en-
Largement of the Community does not seem to have come about.
(b) Processing
In 1976t77 the quantities processed were.practicaLLy the same as
in 1975176, at 18 mi[Lion hL. The tevel is much loner than that
of 1974175 (55 miLLion ht) as. a resutt of a sharp reduction in
the quantities distiI'ted nith Community aid.
(c) SeLf-suppty
The Community self-suppty rate in 1g76t77 was 1022 (97.5% in'
1975176> in terms of atI intennaL utitizations' If the quanti-
ties distitled under the various r'ntervention measunes taken for
nonmal market management (stight[y more than 5 million hL) are
deducted from the supply figure, the rate of setf-suppLy for
1976177 is 105.92,
3.
(1)s." Tabl.es !1.9.1 to M.9.4 in Part rr.
Th!s fiuure Hes 99ii in
* f end*iii *:'rcar $trtfllili.'
'',.,,' -,,:,.: ;':1i... r,; ',:i].,'I., ,'l:
3 mii"f tsn hL) to tl'e 19V4/75
ALthough this [evel is fairLy
concern in viehr of the vo[ume
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1975/76 arrd ':nSX 'in 197t',,!75" rhe qioLu$e
.3:ft+rf i:l:* si-ti:stan"c{;rl *lr,::p ir,'.t ff74 t^75
ti 
':"l .
, , 'l i';",-
leve [ 
"
highr
of the
it is not a cause for great
harvest.
ta' Trade
5.
ln 1976177 Community imports amounted to 5,5 ni[Lion ht against
5 miLtion in 1975t76, a rise of 1Q76. This rise foLtows a drop of 6%in the previous year and reftects [ess abundant internaI suppLies.
Exports in 1976177 were practicaL[y unchanged from the previous yearrs
figure (5.1 million ht). 
,
ln 1976177 imports were 7.7/. higher than exports, uhereas in 1975176
trade was in batance.
Prices
(a) Common prices
The average increase in guide prlces for alt types of tabLe wine
was 2t for 1978179' cornpancd with an lncreese of 3.5X ln the
previous year.
(b) Market prices
ALt the average prices quoted for the various marketing centres
in 19771?8 for tab[e wine of types R I and R III were higher than
those recorded the previous year. The increase varied between
5.52 and 17.9'/, for wine of type R I and was 21 -8% tor wine of
type R III.
Average prices for uines of type R II aLso increased, except in
one centre where there HaS a fatl of 6.5'/.. The increases brere
between 4.4'A and 9.82.
Prices for r.lines of type A I also rose (by between 4-6% and
50.62), except in one centre where there Has a fatt of O.4l-
Prices for uines of types A II.and A III, on the other hand, fetL
sharp[y- Those for wines of type A II fett by between 13.02 and
53.31( and those for uines of types A III by 20.6%-
In France prices for w'ines of type R I were above the guide pricefor the whole year except the first tr"lo months, whereas in ItaLy
there were wider fluctuations, but prices remained above the
activating price except at the beginnlng of the season (September
-Qctober). The annuaL ueighted average of prices in France
\
I
I
:l
,l
i
J
I
:
i
:
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t.las 4.g1, higher than the average in.Itaty'
?rlcsr for tabLc t.llnrr ef R tl rrrtqbovr thr gu'ldr prlc fof thr
uhole year.ln Franee and for s{x mqnthr ln ltaty" In ltrLy, thr
prices at the beginning and end of the year brere between the
guide price and the activating price- There was a sharp
difference between the two producer countries in the prices for
tabLe uines of type A I; pricee r"n France were consistentty
above the guide price whereas in ltaly they were barely higher
than the aitivating price from December te ApriL and were belon
this price for the rest of the yaarr excspt in TrevJso trhere
prices hrere above the guide price. The difference be'tueen the
treighted average prices in France and in ltaty uas 37Y.
prices for wines of type R III brere very erratic, with month-by-
month differences of more than 1AA7.. The annuat Ueighted avecage
r.ras 232 above the guide price- Prices for wines of types A II
and A III were, on the other hand, substantiatty Lower than the
activating price, except at the beginning of the year. The
annuat weighted average uas 812 of the activating prlce for A II
and 86'l for A III-
In generat the situation r,las fairty sat sfactory uhere red wines
brere concerned, but the prices for white wine show that there isI rather serious crises, except in France.
(c) tjorLd prices
According to the FAO's information, uine.prices on the uortd
market uere higher than in the previous year. The difference
betueen norLd prices and Community prices isr however, sti[!
substantiaL and in some cases, particutarty on the South American
markets, above 402.
0n the Spanish market,, r.rhich is one of those which concerns us
most directLy, prices had aIready risen noticeabty in 1976177'
and rose again by some 302 r'n 1977178 to reach a tevel some 15I
betou the Community guide prices. tdith some few exceptions,
consignments offered to the Community nere at prices above the
' retevant free-at-frontter offer price. thus comptying rith the
corresponding neference pri ces.
6, OutLook
(a) Short-term
FreLiminary information suggests that the 1978179 harvest witIyietd some 10 miLlion hL tess wine than the previous year.
Accord'ing to pretiminary estimates by the Hember States,
production shoutd amount to 136 mitLion hL (against 127 in
197717$, This guantity is sLight,Ly betou noimaL foreseeable
utitization and, aLthough stocks are quite Large, market pricesfor red wines should renain at Least at their present Level and
those for white wines may increase stightLy. There should be no
appreciabte change in imports and Fxports.
7.
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(b) l'le_dium-term
There hava been two average harveets and on6 smatL harvest andt
c Lthcugh tho next ona {* L'lkcL}' to be rllght [y lma L lcr than
market requirements, increases in average yieLd mean that
Community uine-growing potent'iaL tends to be 'in excess of manket
requirements which, for var.iogs reaSOns, are aLmost unchanging.
To estabLish a better baLance in the nredium-term, the Commission"
at the beginning of August, pLaced an "action programme 1979"
1985" before the CounciL so that the market for wine may be
progress"iveLy brought back into equiLibrium, uith a series of
proposats for reguLations to achieve this end"
Economi c aspects of the measures taken
(a) Levies and refunds
Import Levies
The import Levies in the urine sector are known as "counter-
vaiLing charges" and pLay only a veny minor part since they
do not appLy to the 18 non-Community countries which have
undertaken to observe the refenence price and which are the
Communityrs principaL suppL'iers. The LeveL of the counter-
vaiLing charges remained the same throughout the 1977178
marketing yeart except for Liqueur wines because of changesin the reference prices for these products-
Refunds
The leveL of the refunds was unchanged- The quantities
quaLifying for refunds were aLready fairLy Low and have
dropped further (by some 30D; they now stand at 170 000 hL.
(b) Quantities in respect of which'intervention m.easures were taken
No exceptionaL distitLation measures were taken in 1976/77 or
1977/78. ALL the "normat" intervention measures provided for in
the Community rutes were applied. The quantities of wine
distitted with Community aid under the various measures amounted
to about 1 miLlion ht (compared with 5.3 mitLion hL in 1976/77>.
The "guarantee of performance" measures appLied to hoLdens of
Long-ierm storage contnacts (distiLLation of part of the wine and
proLongation of the contracts for the remainder) extend poten-
tiaLly to 1.3 miLLion hL but in view of harvest estimates the
quantities invoLved wiLt probabLy be Lower in practice.
The monthLy average quantities covered by storage contracts
amounted to 8.9 miLLion hL (against 12.5 miLtion ht in 1976177)'
the maximum neaching 13.5 miLLion ht (21-8 miLLion hL in
1976177>.
(c) Stock situation
At the beginning of 1977178 stocks heLd by producers and the
trade amounted io 82.3 miLtion hL. At the end of tlre marketing
year, stocks of 68.7 miLtion hL are expected. This quantity may
be considened normaL and certainly gives no sause foi' concern
from a market management point of vieu.
1.
?.
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(d) UniJX of prices
The compensatory anounts r.lhich werc reintroduced in 1976 for
' Itaty rirO Frrnce 3t{LL appty. Thc raprat.ntttlvs rltt for th.
rrenth franc was changed tw'ice during the year (on 1 February and
8 f"larch) and that for the Itatian Lire once ( on 22 May). The
neb, representative rates uhich uitI appLy from 16 December 1978
h,ere anticipated on 1 Septemben, in respect of certain inter'-
vention measures.
Budqetarv expenditure#
Expenditure by the Guarantee Section of the EAGGF r'n the wine sector
amounted to 172.9 miLlion U.A. in 19761 90.0 mittion U.A. in 1977 and
is estimated at 230'7 miLlion EUA in 7978, or 37., 1.4'l and 2.5%
respective[y of the Guarantee Section's totaI expenditure.
The amount. of 224"3 miLtion AUA for 1978 nay be broken down as
fol.Lows: ? miLlion AUA for export refunds, 61.5 milLion AUA for
private etorage aid, 2 miLtion AUA for restonsge aidt 1?'8 mittion AUA
for distitLation and 20 miLlion AUA for dietlt[ation of the bv-
products of t"rine making.
The size of the 1 g77t78 harvest and the state of the manket are such
that intervention has not been as extensive as expected when the
budget was being drawn up- It now seemsl.LikeLy that actuat expendl'-
ture shoul.d not exceed !00 mi[[ion U.A-
1.
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10. RAW TOBACCO(1)
Int roduct i on
ln 1977 rdorLd tobacco production felL by 1.7% conpared with the
previous year and amounted to 5.5 miltion tonnes. This situation
resuLts mainty from substantiaL drops in Turkey and Greece. Virginia
fLue-cured makes up about 3A% of total production and 50% of aLL
trade. Community production r'n 1977 (J64 000 tonnes) atso feLL, by
4.3% compared with the previous year. BaLed tobacco accounted for
sLightLy Less than 1% of the vatue of the Communityrs finaL agricu[-
turat production in 1977.
Production and struclure
over the Last decade there has been at uorLd Level a steady tendencyfor tobacco production to shift to the deveLoping countries (+ 302)
and the countries with pl.anned economies G 40%)i pnoduction has
risen by only 41( in the industrialized countries, uhere rapid
inftation and rising production costs (tabour in particular) witL
contjnue to give impetus to this trend,
gver the same period, Community production has increased by about 30%
as a resuLt in particular of a marked increase in yieLd per hectare,
especiaLLy in ltaly and, to a tesser extent, in France and the FederaL
Republic of Germany. In Betgium, on the other hand, the downward
trend in crop area and production continues. Furthermore, the tobacco
sector has undergone a far-reaching change in its production structure(the deveLopment of cooperatives) and marketing structure (rationaLi-
zation and concentration of undertakings) since the entry into force
of the common organization of the market U97$ in the direction of
better adjustment to actuaL market requirements.
As regards the major types of tobacco, world production of dark air-
cured increased by about 4% in 1977 as compared with the previous year
and that of Burley by O"4'1, whereas"flue-cured and sun-cured decreased
by 3'/. and 15.62 respectiveLY.
At Community Levet, with due al,lowance for fairLy favourabLe weather
in 1977, the fotLowing changes took ptace compared h,ith 19762
- dark air-cured varieties: a drop o'f ?1.1% due' in particular, to a
drop in the Paraguay varietY Q8%)i
- Light ai r-cuned varieties: an increase of about 6.6%;
- f[ue-cured varieties: an incr'ease of 36.4%;
- sun-cured varieties: a fal L of .33/.; 
:
- fire-cured varieties: an increase of 60.6%.
?.
(1)s*" TabLes n.10.1 to M.10.8 in part rr.
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Degree of setf-suppty
Consumpt ion
The Comrnunityre telf-supply rltc ll about ?63. Conparsd tr{th 1976e
wortd tobacco consunption rose by about lH ln 1977. Consumption in.
the Community of Nine has more or less stabitized, mainly as a result
of the economic recession, the increase in taxes and the anti-smoking
campaigns. Neverthetess, certain downuard trends are evident in
countries such as France, Germany and the United Kingdom. It shoutd
be pointed out,, moreover, thatr aLthough at Uortd tevel the rise is
12, this rise exceeds 52 on average and shous peaks of 10 to--152 'in
thl developing countr{es. The steep rise in consumption of "tight
cigarett,esi' (iow nicotine and tar content) continued in 1977 and
tride may be expected to move to those countries exporting neutra[-
reaction tobacco for fiLting. FurtheFfior€7 the introduction of
eigarettes containing tobacio substitutes has met rrith no success on
the United Kingdom market.
Trade
tlorLd exponts in 1977 amounted to 1.?7 niLtion tonnes, which is 4.7%
Less than in 1976. Thus, there has been a drop in {nternationat
trade, as compared with 1975 and 1974, by about ?% and 102 respec-
tivety.
New manufacturing techniques, urhich redqce the tobacco peP unit of
consumptlon, shouLd combine with increased prices (tax measures) and
heaLth considerations to bring abOut a drop ln consumption and, con-
sequent[y, in import demand, e$pec{atty in the industrialized
,countries. It shouLd also be emphasized that the devetoping countries
and the countries nith planned economies-are taking an increasing
share of ulortd trade.
In 1977 Community. exports were about 34% Less than in; 1976 (around
33 000 tonnes) and 'imports r.lere 3.82 doun. Virginia ftue-cured
tobacco accounts for about 617. of totat imports and Buntey for only
7'1. Furthermore, about one thr'rd of imports enters the Community at a
zero or preferentiaL duty under the terms of the EEC poticy towards
the developing countries (generatized preferences, ACP)-
This poticy on tobaccos directLy in'competition with those produced in
the Community means that stronger support measures are needed under
the common organization of the narket (premiu[s and export refunds) -
4.
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Pr i ces
prices on the Hor[d market have been more or tess stable compared sJith
the previous year! in thc Un'ited States, the most repr€ssntative
market on a uorld [eve[, thc Virginia f[ue-cured and Burley roached
fob export prices of between t4 and S5 per kg, prices for Kentucky
Here very firm (about S3 per kg)r about the same Level as tast year,
and the dearand for this variety is stiL[ very tivety.
The prices of orientat tobaccos are sti [t showing the effects of over-
production in Turkey, Greece, BuLgaria and Yugostavia and are sti LI
tending to fal[: minimum export prices have been towered, export
subsidies and credit facilities have been granted. In Turkey Largequantities of inferior-qual.ity tobacco have even been destroyed. This
situation shous no signs of changing during the next marketing year.
As far as the situation within the Community is concerned, pLanters
generatty rece'ived the norm pnice for the 1977 crop but it shoutd be'
pointed out that, in XtaLy, the prices for orientat varietiesr after
faLLing considerably in 1976 [arge[y on account of the mediocnequality of the harvest and in 1977 because of the situation on the
uorld market, have increased sLightty but not in propontion to the
better quatity of the harvest. l',hi Le the average increase in the
LeveL of the norm pnice was 3.52 between 1976 and 7977t the rise
betreen 1977 and 1978 was 1.2% (expressed in un{ts of account).
0ut Look
First indications for 1978 are that uortd production of raw tobacco
wi[[ drop, aLthough yietds in the main producer countries remain more
or tess norma[.
NevertheLess, r.rith particuLar reference to the Community position, it
shouLd be stressed that the structuraL difficutties affecting some
varieties (particu[arLy orientat tobaccoes and Beneventano) wiIL
continue and that, in spite of the drop in production, the BurLey
variety seems to have reached its cei ting. Intervention buyinE of
orientat tobaccoes from the 1976 harvest have reached 13 000 tonnes/
which makes it possibLe to invoke the procedune in Articte 13 of the
basic Regulation. The Conmission has ptaced a report before the
Councit proposing action in the fieLd of agricutturat research in
order to improve qua[ity and thus faci[itate marketing.
Economic aspects of the measures taken
To deat uith the ue[l*known difficuLties of marketing the Beneventano
variety, a Gonversion ptan extending over 3 years lras approved by the
Council and appLied for the first time to the 1977 crop, with some
1 200 ha (about 277!, of the total area) being converted, mainly to the
6.
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Kentucky and Paraguay varieties. The tobacco groun on the converted
areas uas marketed normaLty.
' Applications for conversion for 1978 relato to some 1 500 ha-
During 1978, one invitation to tender was issued for the export of
tobacco.he[d by the German and ltatian inter\tention agencies (5 080
tonnes). The intervent'ion agencics accord{ngl,y stl Lt hoLd in atorage
21 ?05 tonncs from the 1973' 197t+r 1975 and 1976 crops..
The granting of export refunds was certainty a factor in enabLing the
Community to increase its share of worLd trade. The Community
varieties, hitherto tittLe known, have nou estabtished their ptace in
worLd trade. Indeed, although exports tn 1970 onty reached about
4 000 tonnes, as from 1973 (the year uhen the system of export nefunds
was introduced) exports have reached fairLy high teve[s on the inter-
nationaL market. Howeveio recent tendencies in internationat trade
hiive greatty restricted the scope for exports to the uortd market.
lJhereas the quantity from the 1975 crop for uhich export refunds were
gfcnted reached 71 455 tonnes, the quantity from the 1976 crop barely
exceeded 9 000 tonnes.
ll. Budgetary elpenditure
Expenditure by the EAGGF Guarantee Sectrion in respect of raw tobacco
was 229,8 n U.A. in 1976 and ?05.3 m U.A. in 1977, or 4"12 and 2.8'l
respectivety of totaL expenditure. Thr's devetopment may be exp[ained
by seasonat changes in production, particularly f luctr.rations in unityietds. Expanditure for 1979 is esti'mated at, ?37 mi[[ion AUA.
I
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11(a). FRESH FRUIT AND VEGETABLES1
1. Int roduct i on
Fruit and vegetabte production in 1977, incLuding crops for processing,
represented 7. by vatue of finat agricuLturaL production' which is
not very different from previous years (117" tn 1976 and 11.9% in
1975).
ItaLy, with 602 of Community fruit production and nearLy 457. ot
Community vegetable produstion, is by far the Iergest producer among
the Member States. Second ptace goes to France with 162 of fruit and
18/, at the vegetables white the third most inportant producer is
Germany in the case of fruit $47", and the United Kingdom in the case
of vegetabLes (142).
Product i on
Comnenciat fruit productionz in the Community in 1977 anounted to 15.1
miLLion tonnes, the Lowest figure s'ince 1971 and 172 down on the
figure for 1976. t'lith the exception of lretand and Denmark, where the
harvest inCreased, a.faL[ in production was experienced to varying
degrees in the other Member States and is at Least partLy due to the
secondary effects of the drought of 1976. 
i
It is therefore not sunprising that the annual rate of change G ?'5"A
between "1974" and "1976") shouLd be unfavourabty affected by this tow
production and shoutd not reftect the retative stabltity of Community
fruit production in the Long term''
The fottowing observations may be made about the main fruit crops:
- in appte productton, which accounted for 347. o/t. Community fruitproffion, the 1977 harvest was 29.87. down on 1976. The drop
was considerable in atL Member States (between 9.1 and 47.71),
' uith .the exception of Denmark uhere the harvest increased by
nearty 302.
As is the case for fruit overaLl, the 1977 appLe crop is the
poorest since 1971.
The situation is simiLar in the case of ffglq i,2.774 of aLt fruitproduction)' i.e. in a[L Member States-EJGpt Xretand and
Denmark the harvest fetl by between 20.7X and 47.27,, Leading to a
28f, drop in overa[[ Community production.
This is the worst pear crop since 1965.
2.
lsee rautes M.11.1 totThis is "biotogicaI
tit.11.16 of Part II
product i on"
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IThe peach harvest uras 24.2Y doun on "1976. Since 1963, onLy 1969
and Tg7tproduced Louer harvests than 1977.
Citrus fruit production' which accounts for some 192 of totalfiffit-pFoffition" was 6Z down on 1976' as the drop in the orange
crop (iZ%) uas not offset by a stight increase in the production
of temons and smalL citrus fruit.
. Commerciat vegetabte production in the whote Community reached
??.7 mitLion i, a rise of 10.?y. on 1976t production incneased in
atL !{ember States to varying degrees. It wi.t[, houever' be
remembered that. 1976 was a year of severe drought in many
Community regions, with greatty reduced yietds of many products'
lhe 1977 increase mereIy restores vegetabte production to a more
normaI figure.
t.
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,5. Consumpt i on
In 1976177 internal consumption of fruitl in the Community rose to
?4.7 nil,Lion tr an increase o't 5% on the previous year.
Internat consumption of VegetabLes, at ?7.1 mittion t, shows a drop of
6.47, an 1976i77.
(a) Human qonsumpti'on
Human consumption was the principat use made of fresh or
processed fruit and accounted for 89:62 of att internat con-
:sumPtion. 
:
Per capita annuaL consumption in the Community amounted to
85.6 kb (?4 kg of citrus fruit and 61.6 k9 of other fruit), but'
there are substantiaL dif ferences betueen ltlember States: 11 kg
of citrus fruit in Iretand and 58"6 kg in the Netherlandsi
27.3 kg of other fruit in lreLand and 88.5 kg in Germany.
Human consumption of vegetables Has 89.3% of aLt consumption.per capita annuaL consumption was 93.5 kg. Again there are targe
differences between tilember States: 49.2 kg in Denmark and
148.7 kg in ltatY.
The annuaL rate of change, caLcuLated for the period "7973174" to
"1971176", is - 1.02 for fruit othen thdn citrus fruit,1-57 lor
citrus fruit and - 0.57t for vegetabtes, These are gcarceLy
perceptibte variations uhich, aLthough they differ in magnitude,
move in the same direction as the variations observdd over the
same period in the corresponding usabte production.
.t..1 . . .
llncLuding preserves and fruit juices, but excfuding tropical, fruits
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and dry or dried fruits
'(b) AnimaL consumption and industniat uses
These t$o outLete, which inc[ude industrlsI useE for non-food
purpo$es, tend to bs advent'ltloue and tho quant{tlos of frutt and
vegetabLes which they absorb are generaLty verV smaL[, even tess
significant than Losses during narketing,
(c) Rate of seLf-suPPtY
4.
The Communityr s setf-suPPLY
vegetabLes, reaching 92Z. infnuit is 78Z and for citrus
T rade
rEte is particuLanty high for
1976177; the figure for non-citrusfruit 442.
ln 1977 the Community's totaL imports of fresh fnuit amounted to 4.3
miLlion t, a droP of 3-3% on 1976.
Citrus fruitsr S.l mitLion t, were the predominant import, sJnce
.- appLes, r,rh'ich occupied second pLace, accounted for onty 0.4 mi[Lion t.$^--.-'s- :-;*1:--r--.si1 exports did not gneat[y exceed 0.7 mil.ti{n t, of which 0.2
riiLt-;::,=. +'*rre appLesr 0.14 miLLion t Lemons a$d 0.12 mitLion t
l. 
oranges.
Imports of fresh vegetabtes totatted 1.2 miLLi4n t, an increase of
13.1% on 1976, whi[e exports, uhich fel"I by 8.$2. accounted for onLy
0.35 miLl.ion t.
Intra-Community trade in fnesh fruit and veget{Ote" is aLso important.
ALthough the quantity of fnuit traded did not $quaL imports from non-
rnember countries, it neverthetess totatLed 2.7 miLtion t, making an
annuaL increase of 6.7't since 1973- Apptes (1114 miLlion t) were the
maln product, fotLowed by citrus fnuits (0.39 ditLion t and stonefnuit (0.35 mi LLion t).
Intra-Community trade in vegetabLes, on the otlter hand, totaLted 2.1
mitLion t, approximately 1-8.times the quantitf imported from non-
member countries. ALthough these f igi.rres are $t jghtLy down on 7976 (-
1.1y) they neverthetess represent .an annuaI ilpcrease of 3.52 since
1973.
j
l
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5. Pri ces
<a) 9grimg.npliqgE ': 
. 
l
. The basic grices and buying-in .prices for the 1977/78 marketing
ye6r have been increasqd so that'the resutting qverage uithdt'awaL
prices, at which producer 'grouF's buy back theii membens' unsotd
broduc!; are 2.52 [igher than jn. t.he 1976/77 rnarketing yean for
, tabLe erapes) 3;5?( higher. fbr" appLes, peaps, oranges and
mendarins and 4.5N highen for lemons, peachesr.cauLif Lowens a'nd
tomatoes.
J
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'The average overatI incrdase, for 197AnQ waCi 2I. 
., ..
The refcrence prlccc, wh{q}r drtenmlnc tho'mlnlnum- tcvct of entry
pricce for cerialn products {mportcd !rom nen'n€mban countrlcs,
increased by 4x bEtween 1976177 and 1977178 tn the case of
cucumbers, tomatoes, tabte graPes, apptes, pearsr peaches,
cherries and Ptums.
In the case of Iemonsr oranges and mandarinsr howevelr, reference
prices have remained at the level, of the prwious yearr because
bt the relationship uhich exists betneen the basic and buying-in
' prices, the penetration premiums and the reference prices of
those products (see 7(e)).
Between 1977178 and 19?8179 reference prices increased by an
average of 2/,, with the exception of citruE fruits, rhere thefutt increaee in the basic end buying-in prices was reflected in
the penetration Premiums. 
,(b) Ivlarket pri ces
Fruit and vegetabl.e ppices ftuctuate constant[y and may vary
considerabty from one time of the year to the other, from one
market, to ahothen and even from. one Fonsignment to another'
An ana'Lysis of the data avaitable teads to the foLlowing
csnctusions, based 9n average basic qnd buying-in prices for
pi Lot products 3 
,.
AppLe.s (Gotden oe[icious, qual.ity ctass l, 70 mn or over).
s'ince the crop was particularty smatt, Prices rose consider-
abty by comparison wi th 1976177: by 10?.5% in ltaty and 852
in France, the two main producing countries, by 6.27' 1n
Denmark and by 115.8A in Luxembgurg; increases in the other
Member States varied between 33.42 and 74.4H-
Throughout the marketing yeafr average month[y prices were
very high, and reached doubte the basic price on nearty atL
Community markets. :
Pears (various, quatity ctass I, 60 mm or 70 mm or overtffioing to period).
As uith apptes, the drop in production brought about a rise
in prices, amounting to 121.62 in France" t03Z in ltaly and
between 17.2'/, and 58.42 in the other Hember St,ateg, As in
the case of apptes, average monthly prices were up to doubte
the basic pnice.
:
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- Peaches (various, qualitY ctass
a ing to 'period).
ln.1975 prioci hrd bcrn rbnormalty lorrr btrt prlcor In thr
1977 rnarketing )tGar Hore cxtren€ly hlgh on both the French
and ltal,lan markets, sonetines teaching norc than thrce
times thc basic pricc.
The increase on the previoua y€ar Has in the region of 85.1ftin France ard 91 .4t in ltaty.
TaFte grapes (various, qua[ity c[ass I).
Prices for this prod{.lct atsq sho$ed a favourable develop-
ment, rising by 55.2t in France and 81.7% ln ltaty'
Horgver, Itatian prieos Here stitt considerabty lorer than
those in Franee.
The peaks registered in reLation to the basic price tanged
from + 33 u.a. in August to + 17 u'6. in September in
France, and from + 16 u.a. to + 11 u.a. for the Sane monthsin Itaty.
Orarlpes (variotrsr quatity class xr size 67/80 mm).
The sl.ight drop in production had a major effect on prices'
rhich ai times Here nore than txice those recorded in the
previous year and remalned far above the basic price
throughout the marketing YeaP.
lfandarins (quality ctass Ir siie Sqd+ rwl.
Atthough the average annuat price uas 65'12-uP on 7976177,
averag- monthly prices uere between I and 10 u.o.. up on the
basic price, depending on the market and the month.
Lenons (quality class Ir size 53162 mm).
The average annuat price for lenons in 19 7178 ras 25'l up on
the previous marketing year and prices remained above the
basic price throughout the marketing year.
Cautiftowers ("uith teaves" or "trimmed"r according to
p-eJ-ioA; quatity ctass r). 
t
As compared ui th 1976. average annuat Pr!ces varied from one
&fember State to arpther: there Has a slight increase at 1A't
in Germany and 7/ in the.Nethertands but prices fett in
xtaty (4p"3u), the united Kingdom c74zr, Denmark (13.9?l) and
France (J2.87,r.
The averbge monthty prices for trimmed cauLifLowers remained
above thb respective basic priqes white an the trench and
ItaIian fnarkets cautifLouers with leaves fetched prices
ctose to or even tover than the basic Price.
Ie size ,1161 nfi or 61t67 nn
...f ...
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Tonatoes ("round"r qual"ity class Ir size 57167 nnl,
The annuaI averagc pricc for thic product also varled from
one l$nbcr $tat? to anothcn: lncrctrrr of ?9'5I fon ltrl.y.
79ft for the United Kingdomr ood 7.9X tar France and fatts of
30.4X for Germany, 30.71t tar Iretandr 76.17t for Belgiumz
14.4X tor Dernlark and 17.47[ lor Dermark and 11.42 fon the
Nether tands.
The monthty average prices werer generaIl'y speakirE, higher
than the bssic price througlout the nerketing y€drr except
. in August on the Syracuse market' and in october on th€
. Reichenau narketr rhen prices $,ere tor*er.
The often rapid'changes in dai[y prices and the various co'
efficients apptied to products xhich differ from the pi Lot
products exptain rhy quantities of sone products fel,t short of
the lrithdranat price and were uithdrarrn fnom the narket by the
producer groups' even vhen the av?rage prlces of thc Pitotproduct rere higher than the ba3i9 price.
(c) Uortd prices* 
i
Given the perishabLe nature of the plpducts. fruit ard vegetabte
prices are fixed more or less indepenflentty on the principat
markets, There is, strictly speakingr no rortd narket for such
products and consequentty no rortd prlce,
(d) Consumer priceg
In vieg of the wide diversity of praducts - typesr varletiestquatitites, sizes - €rd the ride variations of prlce for a glvcn
' product at consumer tevelr it is not possibte to deteratine
consume,r prices for the liany types qf frtstt and vegetabte.
. If the retait price indices for fruit and vegetabtesrare taken as
a basis, the 1977 increase over 1975 pas greatest in the United
Kingdom (30-913); the rates of increase in France and ltaty vere
simitar (2?.14N ard 23.032 respectivety) and they are fotl.ored bf
Belgium (11,32X>, Gernany (9.432>, Iretand (3.42I, and the
Netherlards (1.11f)- The onty reductlsn ln the index nas foundin Denmark, rhere it fett by 1.777(. 
:
.
Out Look
In the case of vegetables, the annual nature of nost species, the
rapid succession of crops ard th€ avaiLabil"ity of flxed or aovabte
meant of protection, are all. fadffiffb.maKiffifor f tcxlbil,lty and
enabting production to adapt itsetf rapidty to denandr
In vie* of the trends in vegetabLe productton wer the last fev years
and the stabll{ty observed in this seetoFz no nafor charlges *re to be
expected for sone tiee to ce€r I
r..f...
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(b) In!?rnqtionaI agreeilents
S{ncc Connunlty tpp[; production Utt oonrldepbl.y brloy normrl'
rnd thc $outhcrn Hcmlrphcrr countilcf dtd not plrn to Gxportquantities {n excesi of thc cb$orptlon poss{bllitler to thc
Comnunity, no discuss{ons rGre ncce6lary nith thc Prlncipal
suppl,ier countrios on possiblc voLuntar]t r?straint or I change in v
the tining of their shipnents to thc 0onnunity.
(c) UitMrawats from the rnarket
Uithdra$aLs of fruit and vegetables tierc aeneratl'y $ra[[.
The quantity of apptes nithdraWnr lol -exanplc, anountcd to on[y
e j31i t, or O-5tr-i|FFoductiqn, tllthdrawats had baen Lorer only
in the 1972tT3 marklting,Year. 
, 
.
The quanttty of ggEgg rithdratrn f rorn ttc twi!:t, alnost 9T"tY-
sivety in riatyriiiS*iust over 41 000 t (2.Q71 of productionlr
the tovest figure sincc 1967/68.
The quantity of peaches ritMrarn - exctusiVety in- ItaLy - ras in
the region of 60-6fr1T or 3.91f of ptoductlon. Thls 13 far
balon ftrc f tguros for f97-6 €47 000 t] but near thr avsragc forthcotherycar3. , ; j-_.
The quantities of mandarins uithdralrn f ron the *"il"i vcre-.tu*G*-*--.\-
than in tglsii| armffifnf but nonethelegs represcnted 7'461 at
ComnunitY Production.
:
tfithdrarats of otherr products Here viiry lo}, or even {nsignificant.
lJithdranaLs of cautifiowers, for exappler- amount"g 19 21,!00 Ig.h7Z of produiT]iffi-ut a quarter of the rnarketing tosscs.
Uithdrawats of orangei involved onty 1.102 of production and
those ot tornitoEi'jffiff 0.48X of Productioni the flgure: for
taore grapeffii-tenons yere 27 and ? tonnes rcspectlvety.
!,(d) Unity of prices
(i) Accession conpengatory anounts
The accession ,c*pensatofy anountsr Uhich had been intro-
duced for certiin products and certain,periods' lrere, as
agreed, aboLished ls frors I January 7978? the end of the
transitionaI Pcrtod-
'| !vllL' !"1L/(ii) t'lq?etary. compslsqtory,aqounts
No nonetsry cEmpensatofy amount. ras fixed for ffesh fruit
.and vegetab[es.
.../.t.
*??*
.
i
In the case of fruit too, anatysis of produgllon trends over a
retativety long perisd ghors s certain strbltttyr ab[clt ttith
eonridercbta fluctuatlonr fron on. rlrton to lmthcrT ll {rr oblcrvedfor axaatpLc ln rha 1977178 harvert. i
7. Egononlic aspegts of thr nrq?sures ,t.qken
(a) Inport and exPort measures
(i} cgunl?rya,Lt ing,charges.gn jnqorts
During the 1977178 marketinE. ye1rt. countervai.llBg charges
vere imposed on imprts of the {ol,loring prsducts:
cucumbefs fron Spainr Butgartar Grecce, Romanie nnd
Cyplus
*- tonatoes flom Spain, fionania and Butgaria
tenons f rom Argentina ''
tab[e grapes ffqm Greece
certain varieties of ptums f rom Czechosl'ovaki
- mandaring from lilorocgo.
Theee measuresr, some of xhich nege apptied for onty a short
timer resutted in higher prices f'qr the imported products
fotlowing a drop or sven a compl.ete halt in shlpnents to theCommunity' : :
(ii) EUrcrt re.f,und: 
"
fxport refunds rrere fixed during fhe 1977178 marketing yearfoi fnesh eueet orange$r fresh nandarinsr fresh lemons,
tabLe grapesr walnutg in shel.ler shct,led alnonde, shetted
hazetnuts, peachesr dessert appLes and tonatoes-
These refunds, uhich vary according to the product and are
generatly Lorr were fixed onty for destinations rhich
afforded real expoft outtets and onLy if there ilere exportdifficutties to be overcome. 
:
(iii) Protective measures
In July and August pfotectiVe neasures wefe adopted against
peaches from Greecer suspending their release on to the
iommunity markel at first completety, and then in resPect of
certain sizes,
Protectlve areasures lrefe aIso adopted against onions from
Potandr the retease of which on to thc lrish-market ras-
susperded from ?8 Decearber tg77 tQ t4 Aprll. 1978 inclusive.
a..f .n.
(c) lileasureg
SUres
r33
rnonS
7.48 u.a. Per 100 kg net
4.56 u.a. Pen 100 kg net
5.33 uj'a. Per 100 kg net
.71 
'
for mandafins,
for c[enentinesr
for temons. '-
of
o
Community citrus fruits
oranges
t
E
I
o
o
The so-caLted penetnation premiums (financiat compensation topr*ot" the narketing of Community citrus fruits) were fixed atite tottoring tevdLq for the 1977/78 marketing year:
8.71 u.a. per 100 kg net for gfanges of the Florgt Taroccot Qvale
catabresen gettadonna, Navql and Yatencia late
. varieties,
?.48 u.a. per 100 kg net for oranges of the SangulneLto Variety,
4.92 u.a. per 100 kg net for oranges of the $angulgno ard Blondo
Comune varieties,
;
Compared xith 19761?7, the financial. compensation was lncreased
uy itre totat percentaie fixed for the increase in basic and
blying-in prices of ,.the sarne products, i.e. 5.52 for oranges,
ranOaiins and clemen'tines and 4.57. far tenons' I
In opptication of council. Regu,tation (EEC) No 2601/69 of
iC Ollemner 1969 [aying dotrn speciaL neasures to encourage the
processing of certain varieties of or"ang*, the ninlmum price'to
Le paid bi processofs to producers of oranges and the financiat
.o*i"n""tion payabte to thg:! 
-procesqors rere fixed at thefoLioUingteve[sforthe1976l77marketingyear:
============:a======:i=========:l==*=*===c================g=======
. : Grade of product : lfinimg Price. , I tinanclat conpensation :
:
-.-G---. r r---*-r;--;---:l: -F-s-d--:-------?-- :
: I ti E.20 u.a. 'l' ' Itl9 u;ir ;i II i'i. 6.7.t u.o.' i 1'04 u'a' :
: III or nixed!': 5'39 u'a. '': 2'60 u'8' ' :
: ri ': :
s==rl=8!!==r3tEei!=*!t!t-!rtaE=:l!*!r:|3=tr=iiirEEtt=EF:l|lE;ii!ttr-*!3rr=!r=Fia=F!l!E==:t!!l
.../.-.
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- FinaLl,y, the measures adopted to assist the markitlp of products;;;;;;O-i.or-i*ons, 11hich uere apptied for the first. tlne in
inr-iglitTE mrrkcting yerr, f ixcd thc minlmun.PricQ-to br peid to
;;;r;;;'by prscmcorr rt-t0.00 u.r'l100 kg rn! th' !!llnelrt'
comp"nraiion payabte to the processors at 6.00 u.a./100 kg. '
(f)
-
Droductl on
'I
The information obtained from the tctefiber states.indipates that
:. grubbing operations, in r:Pec! of. uhich a premiun systen ras
of appLe trees and 5 179.9 ha of pear trees'
'1.(g) Budg?triry exPPnditure
In 1928, expenditure by the EAGGF in the fruit and vegetabtes
sector vil't amount to 1I9 niLlion o'urilr
I
a .. I
nr
'tt'
176. PRoCESSED FRUr-T,,AND YEGETABLES
1. Introductlon
From 1976 ta 1i77 praduction of pnoce*96d fruit and vegetabLe, products
changad as fotlorr:
.,=!E:rs===s==E=s==ti=-es:i3=se=s?a=-=-g-=*=o*=,.*1l-=g:=::::::==
: Products processed from z 19.76 z 19TT :
an--.----.
aa
: VEGETABLES
: FRUIT
=!t==g=ttrgga=======-=eg!!=3E3=r!:E*=3::rgt=!!=g!e====;EE===g!a========
Production of processed 14X from 7976 to 79Tf.
a
a
3 731
2 829
I
4263 ;?575 :
t
| ' ;,
vegetabtes rose b',
The producti:on of jams, marmatades and jetlies in 1977 ras about the
same as in 7976, namety ,550 000 t as against 557 000 t G 2/1.i.oAurti* gt truit pr""btvet in 1977 nas 182 betor tne fgZe tevet'yhich had, horever, been 25X up on 1975. Production of frult juicesfett by gi fronr 1976 to 7977.
Community production of soNne sensitive Prgducts Has as foItous:
(a) Tomato concentrates; production iras;172 000 t
rith 142 000 t in 1975' a rise of 21S;(b) Feeted tomatoes: production rose by St' from
to 685 000 t ln 1977;
in 19?7 conpaned
526 000 t in 1976
I
(c) Tonato juicel Production increased by 37t, tron 42 000 t in 1976to 57 500 t in i977. (It should be noted that the 1977 figure
includes the estimated totat for trench productlon, rhich uas not
avaitabte for 1976);(d) preserved nushrooms: production increased from 160 000 t in 1976
to 173 200 t in 7977, a rise of 8.3t;(e) Prcserved Rtaches: production l,as 49 tfi1 t in 1976 and felt by
Z.t+X to 48 m0 t in 1977;(f) The production of orange julce in Itaty nas 75 000 t in 1976 and
rose by 2.7I to 77 000 t in 1977. Lenon iuice productionr
horever, fetL eteepty lrom 38 000 t in 1976 to 28 (](X)'t In 7977,
a drop of 26.52.
I
tI r rf t r I
II. ConsumPtion ard trade
The gencral rtate of trade in
tabl,c:
:
: TOTAL
: Intra-EEC
: il,on-nenber countries
-81 '
this sectar is ghorn in thc fol,t,orir€
1g76
: Inpoft :. Export ;
-- 
| 
----.i-!t F-tI @-----Q tt---
: Tonnes ; 1000 EUA i Tonnes : r0O0 EUA :
I -r-€---€. -.--@- ! -----€r- : --.ffi--- :
aaa
aa
:4 171 802 :2 ??2 22O :2 390 878
;1 955 081 z1 O24 447 :2 055 644
:2 226 699 :7 194 184 : 3r7 ?94
; Inport : Expont :
.--F----
I Tonnes c '000 EUA I Tonnsr I r(X)0 fUA I
====s=!!==i== g===E3sa==Ea4r=i=i==:i =!B==sEaa=:i=:l==E€
"'-zF
3
.{
!r
':
239 996 z
033 340 :
2O6 494 z
I
a
=====i!a=i3=t===g==:!tr933=E*g=!l=:====-======E=====g===:1=g-===3====:;====
1977
'' 
't
===!s3=:3=a-5l8!!==*te=g:l=Ee=*tri8!i==q:i!irlE;8qqiildiaqltd!l:t:*Eltt!i3:lll!!==:B==llB:3=:1!3=
t---t€---
::::-,i:
: T0TAL :5 992 395 tZ 50q 855 :2 276 51p :1 586 0?9 :! Intrs-EEC :1 85E 686 :1 161 358 :t 814 695 :t 08? 774 z
: t{o'Fnember countries zZ 733 7O9 l1 341 49? ; t+61 6a7 : 305 319 :
:i3:::
====83==38====:t============e=!i==q===!i=ri==*iaiq!iii-€:l:t=!t:!39+F;:l:r====!i=!t==!i
'i i
The avaitabl.e quantities of tonato concenfr.a*t and pee(,ed tonatoes
rose by 351 from 1976 to 1977. This nas Basicatty due tb an increEse
in production. | :,
The quanti,ties of tomato concentrates avaitabLe for consunption rere
2e4 000 t in 1976 and s)6 462 t in 1977.
I
lmports roce from 145 360 t in 1975 to 171 976 t
the other hardr fett from 65 000 t in 1976 to 57
rntra-community trade fett stighttY fron t23 000 t in 1976 to
107 000 t in 1977
Imports of peeted tomatoes rose from 44 452 t in 1976 to 48 699 t ln
1977. Exports remained mord or'l'ess stab[$: 64 3?A t in 1976 ard
64 635 t in 1977- The quantities avaitebl,;il for coneumption rosc fron
506 150 t ln 1976 to 667 064 t in 1977. Intra-Connunlty tradc fetl
1n 7977. Exports, on
,14 t 7n 7977.
from 184 000 t in 1976 to 150 000 t in 1977.
Imports of tomato juice rose fron 28 9m P in 1976 to
19T1. Exports remained PracticaIl,y uncha'nged: 8 000
8 200 t in 1977-
'i
ll
3tl 500 t int in 1975 and
t
r r rf r l r
t..
I
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ImpoFts of preserved peaches fett ffom 152 953 tin 7977, Exports remained ineignificani: 300 t
1977.
in
in
7976 ta lOZ 822 t
1976 and 645 t in
The avaitabl'e quantities of onengc juice fett stighttY from 504 406 t
1n 1976 to 299 3?1 t in 7977. Inports fel,t frsn 241 514 t in t976 to
239 ?80 t in 797V, rhit,e exporte rose from 12 108 t !9 17'409 t.
Intra-Community trade xas 126 300 t in 1976 ard 1?5 000 t in 7977.
The quantities of Iemon juice avaitabLe for consumption-remained at
about the saile Level' i.€. 37 900 t in 3976 and 37 957 t In 19.77.
As production fett by 10 000 t, inrpcrts rose_{n Proportion' reaching
13 808 t in 1977 a3 conBared rith 65 t .in 1976. Exports rose fromgg t in 1976 to 3 851 t in 1977. Intra-Cormunlty trade Has in the
region at 74,900 t. i
The quantities of preserved nushrooms avaitabte for consumption
increased from 180 900 t in 1976 to 196 500 t in 1977' Inports rose
sl.ightLy frop ?8 900 t in 1976 ts 31 500 t.,in 1977i ^glPorts remalnedat ihe same tcvet: I 00O t in 1976 aad E 200 t ln 1977.
,l
III. @
After faLtins during 1976) yortd priccs foi products processed from
tomatoes becime stightl'y ilore 3tabte in thq earty months of 7977.
prices recovered in the first haLf of 1977 arld Frices in general' were
retativety sfable' 
: ;
Since prices,fo1. pr"r"rvel rnushroons had riicovered on the Community
market at thA end of 7976, the protective qeasures vere abolished vith
,effect fron t January 7977.
Import prices renained gatisfactor), throughout 1977 and the quantlties
aciuattv inportJ reqaincd uithin icceptabtc timits'
corrrnunity prices for other products did nofi givq riEe to any
di ff icuttiesz generaI I'y spaakirlg.
This change in externat trade is behind the steep fatL_in t!"__quantitics avaiLablc for consunptlon: 181 860 t in 1976 and 150 377
in 1977.
...f...
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IV. Outtook
Productlon of tonato-baged products in 1978 ritt bc up orl 797|7'. In
llay, Junc rnd JuLy 19?6 rortd pr{ccr recovercd a tlttta bccaurc of a
stight shortage of supPLyr but there ualt no real price boon-
The neu systen of production aid for tomato concentratesr pee[ed
tomatoesr tomato juice, peaches in syrup and prunesr proposed by the
Comnission at the end of 1977 ducing the discussion of the prob[,ens of
lfeditErranean agricutture ard adopted at the beginning of 1978, ritt
stabitize the situation of these products rithout causlng eny notable
rise in production.
v-
Protective neasunes for preserved nushrgons had to be re-introduced at
the end of llay 1978. tt that tiss inport tlcsnces indlcated that
lmporte ycrc atreedy 30f; greftef than thofc for,thc rhole of 1977 and
thi offer prlclg quoted by non-ssmber countriec htd droppcd fer bctor
the pro*rction costs incumed by the comunity lndugtry.
The granting of import [.icences ras therefore suspended. Rctaxation
or ripeaLirg of the neasure uitt daperd oqr narket trerdqr rhlch stltt
shou priees, faLtirug in the presenct of luge stocks.
{;,
BudSetary etperditure ,, 
^
a
Experditure by the EAGGFI &ranantre $ectloii in regpectfruit and vggetables arnoynted to 15.4 mitilion u.a. ln
nittion !.u.6. in 1977. :
of proccssed
19?6 and 24.6
llox that a'iysten of prsduction aid has been introduced for certaingensltive producte, experditure for 1978 ls estinated at 92.5 nittion
8.u.?r These figures represent 0.a8, 0-40 and !.?0t fespcctfvcly of
totat expnditure by the Guarantee Sectiop. ;
Thc cua of 92.5 pittion
nitt ion u.r. oll exporti.e. aid for pregerved
tonatoGsr lpaato iut$r
, 
"$::
,b.u.o. for 1978 conpriscs expcndlturc sf !.5
r'ofundg and 9t miU.ion !.u.r. on lntcfvcntlont
pineapple, tonato poficc'ntratesr pcetcd
prescrved peachcea and Pruner.
, ri
i!
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a1lc. LIVE PLA!I!-'
I
. 
Introdggl'len
Thp Live ptantE sector - divided in practice into bulbs, nursery products,
poi plants ancl cut florers - represents, tith an overatl production in the
' rsgion of 3 000 mi[lion EUA.
Product ion
The vatue of production in this sector, based qn estimatesr is subiect to
consideraOl"e iluctuation. The nost recent estimates tndicate the fottoring
posi tion:
Value of production in the tive p[ant sectof in EUA and rate of change
a) niLLion EUA
year Bul,bs ilursery eut Florrers and Total
. 
Products Pot Ptants
1974 160 36I I g97 2- 4201e75 lti ;t5 2'os1 2: 6531sr6 iPg 480 ? "ool 3'2821s77 2?5 534 z 891 3 65t)
b) Z change
1975 + 4 + 9 +.,10 +, 91976 +19 +31 +'24 +241977 +13 +11 +17 +11
Trade
Both intra-Community trade and trade with non-member countfies have
continued to increase steadil.y; betueen 1976 A:nd 1977 intfa-Community
trade ;.or"-by 15.2'A (the annuii .v"rage for the period 1973177 is l1.sitr.
Imports from non-member countries rose by 20.1[ betreen 1976 and ?977 (the
annuaL 
"u..ig" for the period 1973177 is 24U).r It shoul.d be,:noted 
that
imports of cut f toxersr especiatLy carnationsrrr;"oS€ more stee-ptI'
Exports to non-mernber countries rose more s[owty, and were 9.52 up on 1976'
' 
, The average annuat increase for the period 1973177 ls 13.9i{- Exports to
non-member countries, xhich uere Horth 236 nrittlon u-a. In 7977r. He!'9.
, hevertheless muoh grlater than imponts-from non-member countrieir rhich
represented onty'118 arittion u-a- in 7977.
lsee TabLe t|.11..17 of part II
...1...
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CunsumEr tioil
Tsrt*i i.:*nsun:pt'irlrr ii in.,i'q;,sing and inpnrtso particuLarty of cut fLoHcrs,
ar's" *o;;riflg ta r:,i*ri'* nonsiderable rcle. RegiondI trends vary u{dely on
e'itlher sicje of th& Semrnr,in'ity averageo the position of bulbs and nurseny
pr.rglucts heing gr'*atl.y irrfLrtenced by the ueatherr xhich affects not onty
tlrf harvest l:ut atso demanrl*
i
0ut Look
The sector has hel'd its own again*t the probtene etGmmlng from ths ansrgy
cr.isis of t9?3 and the remsv*t of import rsgtrtctlons in 1976. Rtllng
pr.oduction costs and increased importar psrticutarty of cut ftowers aret
houever,, causing producerg concern for the future.
t
i]
I
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a,12. HoPS'
1. Introductisn
tJortd production in 1977 was 116 000 tonnes,, 97" vp on 1976, and
forecasts for 1978 predict a stight drop (about 112 000 tonnes). The
uorl.d market is neverthetesa stitL marked by an imbatance between
suppty and denand resulting from the expansion of the areas under hops
in 1969174, trom the increasing use of hop extracts in the breying
industry and from the hi.gh demand for varieties rich in aLpha acid.
This has meant the use of feuer hops per unit of been. In addition,
new techniques for the manufacture of hop povders and extracts enabLe
these products to be stored for severaI years. Flerchants' and breuery
stocks remain high and exert constant pressure on internationaI market
pri ces.
Even after the 1976 drought in Europe, which reduced stocks to some
extentr they l,ere stit,t abaut 222 aboVe norma[ at the beginning of
1977. for thjs reason the Corrrmunity adopted structural neasures to
enEourage q':laIity pfoduction and fe{Cuce tlre aPea planted. , Hopproduction accounted for 0"1% of the rralue of finaL agricul.turaI
prcCuct !':n i n i he Ccmmllni tY.
?, Structure
In ti,{ s,lJ i r iL,r
Commu,:'i Ly.
sei i: i ng up
tvr rrasrlrJgr J v.
Production
+F^
v 'rl .r,-iir ? 10'.'7-1,
llO"^n1.
ti
3.
EEC proci.rsL,r;r; 
".s iT 3C3 lo..'-.;- ',.'. i977 (aL:ut '-1?! =1 iiiili-i::j'-::-tiorr o'i hop;), ?C'l up on 19V6. Thc area i;:J:: l.;=.:;:s ?7 ?7.1 h'(doirir abuut 6C0 ha c;r 1!?6i. In ?9?8 tti,e er":i ic;bo:i ?J 3t'4 hr ^ncl
production is estiniatci at 42 SIJO t:nne:- ,
The absvementioned increase in demaneJ foi'r,ari,:ties nich in -lphe acicl
has Leci to !.arge-.sceLe reptantings ulith those va:"ieties in all' Itlember
states- The two main types of varietyo arornatic and bitter' account
for 502 and 49t of the LgC area respectively, as camPared nith 732 and
267. in 1971. l
lsee rabtes P|.12, I
'Regutation (EEc)
to l{.1?.66\in part
No 1170/77 - 0J No L
7253177 * 0J No L
III
137 o't 3. 6"1977
261 of f4.lCI-1?77
4.
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'Consumption
The breuing industry is the onLy user of hops, trlorld demand for beef '{E rising by about 3U (th€ highest {ncreaao ln besr product'lon ir {n
thc Third hlorl.d and Eautern European countries but demand le stationary
in the EEC. Secause of the nEu manufacturing technlques, the demand
for hops is increasing Less rapidty. by about 7t in tFre yortd-tlide
context, and i3 even faLting slightty in the EEC.
Trade
ln 1977 the EEc exBorted 48X of its production to non-nember countries"It thus remained the chief rarld exportern foltotred by the United
States, ezechostovakia and Yugostavia. Houevsl, expot"ts from the
Community have been fa[[ing st ightl"y but continuous[y since 1975
because of the uorl"d surpl.us and the internationaI monetary situation(devaluation of the U"S" dottar aEainst European currencles). The
Community's imports of cones and extracts have aLso fa[len s[1ght[y"
6" Fri ces
After the Eeneral rise ih prices for the igZe narvest, ds a resutt of
the drought in Europe, Frices for the 19ilf harvest fetl'by about 19'/,
because of increased prOdr.letion and the. plOsBeet of a sunplus on the
xor[d markei, In addition, because of the uorld surplus and high
inftationr cantract sales are steadity fal,ting- The quantity sold
under contract in the Community felt fron about 77X of the 1975
harvest to about 65'A of the 1977 harvest.
5.
7. Irtediunr-term ggtLook I
As stated in the Commissionrs peport on
harvest is tikeLy to see'a reductJon of
t
L !. .,
1977 harvest, the 1978t t 200 ha i,n the totat
uortd area under hops. fhe area {n the EEC has fatten by aboutI 900 ha rhil.e that in the rest of the wortd has increased stightty.
In spite of this reduction, therc shoutd stitt be a considerabte area
under hops. 0n the other hand, forecaste for the 1978 harvest predict
that yietd riLt be lorer and that daaend uitl exceed suppty. Thle
riLl, hcLp reduce part of the uorLdrt turplug stockg. Neyerthelee3, fn
vicr* of the high l.evel of stocke st the bfginnlng of the 1978 harvest'
prices yttI not reach satisfactofy level fit the Froduetlon stago evenif they rise on the frcf, merket. i , l,
t
ll
8.
9.
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For the 1979 harvcst, attention shou(d be drann S the effect of thc
grouing ugc sf hop pouders ard €xtfacti and the reduced bitterness of
bsorl, uhlch nrtn. that fryr1 hopr arc uccd pcr unlt of bccr; derplte
an fncrcara ln bccr pre{uctlon of rbout 5f,' dcrnrnd tol hopr uftt r{ra
onLy sLightl.y (by about lf,). It ney thus be concLuded that the
restoration sf a satlsfsctory uorld market balance ln the 1980'e vlIt
require the area urder hops to be reduced by a further ! 00t] to 2 000
hectareg.
Budqetarv expenditure
The expenditure of the EAGGF Guarantee Section nag 14 miItion u.a. in
19761 8 rnitlion u.a. |n 7977 and is estinated at I mitlion a.u"a. ln
1978', or 0.3, 0, and g.lX respectivcly of the $uarantee Sgctionrs
totat expenditure. : I
Economic aspects of the measures adopted . I
production aid for the tbTl harvest h,as gi:e"tl,y increa""d ("bout,7'A,
in comparison rith the pqevious harvest to offset the falI in
producersr earnings. In'viey of the uofLdl and Conmunityi-surptusest
io**u".,, thc commlssion appl.ied Artic[e 1/(6) ot the basjc Regutation
to make neu ptantings inltiglbl'e for Conrnupity aid.
The nen provisions of the arnended basic Regulatlon rere appLied for
the first tinre in order to fix aid according to varietal group. This
wiLL heLp reorganlze Comnunity Production in the tight of trends on
the Europeen and rorld nErkets. 
i
I
tl 
,
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1. |lllle protluctiop aud ue," 9f 
I
. 
(a) n"iry catt1E mrmbars continred. to increege in )g77. 
_llthsre flaa an
lncreage of 0.8fi in the rtumber of dairy cors ln the Gonrnrnity.
Since L977 a prenlum hia been watlable for the non'tarketing of
nil,k ard ths oonverelon of dairy berds with the aim of takl.ng a
slgntfioant arunbar of cors out of, nilk produotlon. So far thg
rnsieure haa not had ea great a,n effeot *e antiolpatcd. A f\rtbsr
increase in tbe mmber of datrlr oora has bcen prevented hrt no
. actual decrease has yet been rEcorded. In i.{ew of, the general
eoononic situatlon arrd because of the lack of aLternatives f,or
rnilk producers both within agriculturo and outBider a slgoificant
dacl.lns in the rnrmber of dairy oous lg unlikel.y in the foreseEable
flrture, unless far-reachLng economic intenrentlon under the
connon milk poliolr $r6re to take place.
(t) ghe trend towards higher rnilk production contirnred in f9?? a"nd. is
being maintained. -In most roglons of the Conrnrnlty this trend
is helped along by an adeqrrate strpply of farn-grorn fod.dert
supplemeated by purchasee of leee erpensive concentrate feed.t
malnly eoya-based... Tlre eoonomic ba$is f,or 0onrmrnity mllk pro-
duation is very atlraotive and ln 1978 trrs weather has a18o baen
' favourEblg' Aa a penrlt, e f\rrther-l,ncreass tn the avarags nilkyleld per oow is apparent; eo thetr..evan wlth.a statia dairy herdt
nil.k produetion ie'rial.ng. If itilqf herd.a ware to bE reduaad. onLy
slightly, a f\rther riee in milk prdduction could be avoided.
' only uith a mors than proportionate.d.ecLt.nr tn dalry cow trrleld.
lltre most inrportant fact to note is thet nllk produotlon in 19??
ras up Z.ffi oa tbat of L976, while for 19?8 a similar incneeae
on 19?? ie expected.
(o)urrtd.e1iveriegto'dairiesin1!f]erceed'€dthoseof1!]6by
3.4fi. this ie the result of increased nitk produoti.on arnl, 6,1eop
the faat that the pcrcentage of production delivered to da;ir!.eoin the Corunrnity hae rieen-ta ovet J$. ttrere is no correapod-
lng denand for millc ard milk procluata *lthin the Comrnity or :
outgide at surret$ pricee eo that tho addttl<inal. gtrantitieg bave
lncreastngly to be atored, and beg,vilf sutetaized.
2. hoduction and consuqrtion of the met ifiportant milk produsts
{a) Drlntins nir,t
In 19?? the nrarnrfaoturs and sale of d.rinking nilk d.id not reaoh
the tpf5 level. AtI the eigne strggeet that-tn 19?8 a flrrther
eltght faII in the marnrfac*ure and g*le of ilrinlctng dlk sill
occrrr Variationa in the &rpply of drinlcing milk pr"oduots oontimre.
A eteady sl.igbt depliar {n the arrerh,ge fat aontent ie appanent.
Produc*s wlth a lotrer fat content seen *o be lncreesJ.ngllypreferred. b3r consubere. Idore IrEf ard steallissd, anil leesparteurtrsd drinbing ilflk prroduots qrc brins nar*stod, in tbs
cormunity. Seoanes of tb aarketing cdran*egre, totb apprlers
ard. thc trade aoccpt a.qr dlsadvantagoa nbloh arlre, Lu terns
of the qrraXtty of tbs prodreotrr ,l ,: ,:
I
,
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Yoghurt splesl whicb re*$rd€d high grorth. rateg
yss,rs, have not been naking su.ah rapid progresaa
crean hes reffafned. ateady at *bout the level of
Butter
in the prevt{'uo
Gonr*u:n_oi;ioi" $f
r€iiBnx; Jrsa,raf
{t)
In l.!ll tnltter produc'!;ion rose etightly, hy Q.5{o, On "i;he othsr harid,
ccnounption at market prlces ia fall.{ng rhile demand. in qpran*i.tI
terrns has beorr d.eclinri.ngo parbiot}arly in the Unitedt Kingdom, aE €a
reeult of the relativeLy eharp prioe rlpe conseguent on price harrnon*
taatlon. Tha sizeable United Ktngdom nrbsldy for prtvu,te consuners
bas slowed, blrt not halted., the falL in the coneurnptl,'on of tnrtter"
In 19?8 hrt*er procluotion Ls e:rpeoted to be about 80 {o0 torurea higher
than i.n L977. !(eanrhila, *he lsrba,lance oa the hrtter market is
increasing on aoeount of the persletent d.ecline in consumption'
Although speciaL marketlng $e&sursa enable lnrtter to be sold at greatiy
roduood. prla€s nj.thin tho Conurunity and. elthough commerclal exporte.
and food. ald provid.e other outLetsr al! thie is not spfflcient to
brlng about a general reduotion in the stocks.
It shoulii also be borne in mind that the butter eituation ie firther
aggravated by inports for tred.e po)-icy rsasons; the sffocte of these
importr can tre offset only lry the erperd.iture of coneiderable publio
funds. 
., li ,1
Commerciel o:cports roge in L977r partiorlarly to State-trad.ing
oountrles, so th&t at,the ard, of, 19?7 eloclcg anounted to bareiy
200 OCIO tonneBe Sore,ier, thts flgr:re d.ires not include the eizeabLe
raservo Btoakn uhlob ware helc{ b5r induatry, tradere a"rd prooessorct
at the tlme of the expiry of the transitlon peiiod. ln the Unitsd
Kingdon., An increase l,n etocks to not nore than 30O 0OO tonnes is
erp-cted for the end of f9?8 (see Table 9.13,12).
(c) sumqea rni4 pow*g
llhe arnount of slcenused milk powder mamrfaotured" is d.ependext on the use
of rnilk for other nilk products and, ln pa.rticular, on the qrantities
of akimed. lnlLk used ae fodcter in liguid form or prooeeeed into cheegeo
In 19?6 produotion again reached 2 miltion tonnee, tut wae aLnoat
Tfo lower than ln 1976. In 19?8 a riee of more than 100 0O0 tonnes
is oryected, ae the availeble mllk i6 tieing used increasingly for
dryrng.
The manufacture of skimned milk pondor h* 
"rtr"de d.enrand at marketprices. Only *bout JAf. of the powden ma.nufactured ean bs soLd. ivl
ths ComnTunity at the fired pricl" 6$ Ls sold a.e feed rith a 45fprice reduction f,or fdttenl.ng oaLverl while 6fa Le exported.
conmercially rith eiaeable ref\rrds to non-r*enber coruntries"
F\rthermore, skimnned milk powder ie so1d. both within the Comrrarnity
for the feeding of pigs ard outside of the Comnnrnity as fodder or
as food aid at prices rhlch do not cover the costs of drlriag and
paaking of the por*der. 
,,
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(a) Cheese
Commrnlty produot!.on a^nd, oonauaptton of dhggse egaln lnoreEscd,
slt6htly tn 19??, lnhig tronil.; r*hloh has been apparent nor for pone
'ysars, seeng to be continuias in 1,978. llhe caus€ of tbl.e LE a
steadlly inrproving supply situation with regard to qtrality anilpreparation, oonblned with an aottve marketlng pollcy on thepart of oheese nanufacturersl thle appllea to the entire Conmtrnlty.
(e) whole milk powd.er
hoductlon of whole mtlk pond.er har rlaen Ln roocnt years maLnly on
Eooount of lncreeeed. cr;rortr. Conournpttoa rtthtn thc Comnnrnltys
honeverr has renalned unohanged.. Fluotuatione Ln this a.rEe nill
oontirnre to ba datermlnedl chlefly by d,earand on the rorId. nsrket.
(r) gry$qsqqa,mllk
hoductlon of coruleneed milk has
of greater rorld market d.emsndo
nithin the Corrnrnlty iq. atagrrant;for eome f,€arsl ri
(g) Cesetn
likerige been increaged as a raEult
On the other hand, consumptior
there las been no grgrth in d.ena^rld
,, 
ti
In the Cornratrnlty caeein; and oasEirrate arf nanufaotrrred.'.ttranke to the
expendi.turE of conelderbble pubL!.o ftrrdri the lnport duties
appLicabLe to the moet important ta.riff beadtnge are, bornd urd.er
9lT * e,very Lor lEvel. Apart from the hlgh Level of produotlonL!L974r- conmtraity manufaoturere havE bqpn auto to steliiloa 'tbeir
slraro of ths ln*erdal. rla,rtet and of the'irorld narkst l$ reaeat y€ers.
t)
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l{orlil l{arket Situation
Intgrnatlonal.tla4e ,a'rd o{.odua.tl,o* develoPne& ,
fnteryational trade 
l
In l!fl, the lnternational markst for dairy products erpand.ed significantly,
thus contlrnring the increEae in L9T6t fol.Lorrtng on thE unustr*lIy lor trade -
levelg of 19?5. llotal worLd erporta of bqrtter tinoludtng brgtteroil and
food..eid) inoreased, W 4# end. uorld exports of EkLmmsd mllk powder(inoludlng food attl) lnorEaged by no lese than 52S. ghese erporto reflect
a mrmber of rpeoLal faetong of r*hiob should be mentlonsd notahl.y the
influence of Lnare*aecl. food. ald counltmenta {hattEroil ard ekinmed. nril.k
powder) ard. t'he speolal 0AfrtLprtos amalrgpment for skimmed. milk por*d.erfor euirnal fesdn [hrtharmorrl Nrl lnorcaeed dmend ln East Block oountrles
oontrlbutcd, st lcaat ternporarll"y, to Lncreaglng rorldl tutter exportt i.n
1977.
l{orlcl erporta gf cheeee, cond.ensed milk and. whole milk powd.er lnoreaeed
W L4, 15$ an& 474 reepectivoly, in 1!ll conipared with 1p16. Above all,
the increased {.ema.nd. for whole milk porder cdntribrtod noticeebly to adiversification of dairy erports fbom several dairy producing coun*rles
with increasin6 or potential. surpluses. Hence to a certain extent,
increages in worLdl nhole miLk powder produotion could be juetified.. In}977t.heaveragBurrltva1ue,of@inwor1dtra,dedeoreased
by L?fr nainLy beoauge of tbe increased e4porls of ekimrneit qilk for anfunalfeed. lltre malh outlets for.tbo lnarsased. fuhgle milk pond.ery, trade were
fourrl in South Ameriea and gertaln Asian oouirtriee. The increase in
conilensed milk quantities in 1977 wa6 accompa^nied by a sli6ht riee in
erportr/irport valuee of 2-3F. The moin reglgns of i.ncreaeg were South
Amerioa and Affica. lllhe rql*tlveLy mod.erate ,increese in cheeee a:rporte
Ln t)ll was accompanied Uy,pveragE price inoieasee of b9* The raost
important nrarket gaine rere regieterad in Japan and. certain $outh
American countries.
Cheese importe into'Ina,n tlid not expa.rd further, Ln oontrast to the sub-
etantiaL inoreasee over tbo prevloue 3 yeare. lfeither did W cheese
imports changs in 1yl7 and, rere atill mroh belor the high Lerrele ot IJIQ,
ant 1975. :t'
MiLk production
ffiC ls the biggeet nilk produoing group of countries in the worl"di, account-
ing in Lpfl tor $ mil.lion tong or ahpst z!fi ot.to*al rorld milk output.
Next ln importance ie USSR with 94 m{llion tdns or 4* ot world prodrrction,
followed by 1ISA with 55 ndLlion tons o3 4f" At world total.i Taken
tolether these' three groupings account for more +lnan 6Vft of world production
or 2d6 million tons in 19??i representing an.increaee of 4fi compared. with
1976, roflecting an incrEase in USSR of 5r4fi, in ffiC of Zrfl, a,nd. in the
tJS of 2r2%. Milk productlon aleo Lncreased tn most other European
cotrntries and notably in the Sastern, central}y pla^aned econsmieg. Elgtrer
milk output ras al.go racord.ed i,a oertein Soutb a^nd. Central. Amsrica^n
cbuntriea (haolI t + Tfir Colunrblar 4r4*, Chile | + 2t7fi, [exico | *]$)
whereas produatlon d,ooreassd. ln other countries notably in .luatralis,
and Argentlna.
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As in the ffiC, the debats on cha..'tge,e tn the milk policy Ln- order to
cope with surylus probleme in the dai.;:y sactor has continu,ad in lpll
arrd 19?B' $o,na countrtqs havo 'l,a,leeri ?onc*ot-' s'r,.)ps 'i;+ &rlep'i or
inrprove their policiesn llonce, the Canadian guotar/penalty eystem ha.s'
been contirmed. with some arlaptations. Arrstralia has taken ateps to
pur$te the ff$tage fIF lntentlons of lettir4l malrket prlces lnfluence
more directly the d.air? lndustry reveruer at least for Eome d'atrV
producte. srriizerland. hag relnforoed. a ienporer"5r qrota/peratty
Echeme rith Eome $lcoecs. Austria has verXr reoentLy intnoduoed. a guota
system based on a. guaranteed prica for l.ZL/" of tbe oountrlrts mtlk
requlrenentar r*itb a price p€lal.ty fo:r fiarthEr d.eLtverlEE. *!a1ard. bae
adopted a syeton of co'reeponsibiltty levLes and. Norway hasp while stlIl
congiderlng a qtrota syatom, given higher (prernium) prlces to produe,era
who reduae thelr nlLk d.eliveries.
Ag to lecsnt devel.opmente in sertain major produdtng/ex;ror*lrrg oountries
outsidE of the EECt the folloning comments aro relevant:
fn the United, Stj*gg rniLk produstion Ln li.ll increased W:Tr\ort compared.dth 197511-@?elopment wag dus ta a 2'$ 'Lnareaes l,+ nilk yleld.
per cow and a Qrffo d.aweaee ln dalry cow agmbero. Howovqil sinos l{a,rch
19?8 tfre UE mtl.k production heg boen dsareq"eing eg a oombined restrlt
of etagnatlng ytetd d.avelopmon* afid alightly aoeentuated. flecreass Ls
cow numberg. fiigher crrl"l..cov prlaoE e,n* irqprovad, off-farn enplo3rrnent
were tha matn contributtng eLements ln redriolng dairy eor, rarsbers. On
.tha othar hand, the mLlk-f,eerl. prloe ratio qtagred guite fevourabl.e durlng
the 
.first hslf of 19?8. lltnrs, tho etagnatlfg yisld devel,bpmsut Le probably
a tempora,ry phononenonr dge malnly to slou pastrrre growthp &rt preeaurae .for increased henl ctrlLin$ slll mat likely oontirme ard the onerell
result oould be stabLe or sllgbtly reduoed,iUls niflc produotlon in the ehort
and meclium tsrm. trltrrther. s:urpluees w1L1 probably be evoicted. ln the
short tennr elso beoauso rEcent elevelopnent in dolreetla rlamand for defuXr
products has beEn qulte rtrong, notably for cheEee. lllhe naJor faotors
influenaing the il,enand {n tbis posltive dl.ractlon ars lnprovad. consumsr
purchaslng pqwsr and ral4tlve3.y slouer risEe ln rstail pr:1oe6 f,or dairy
producte than for otbEr productsl
ltre Food. ard Agriorlture Act of 19?? requiree the nilk snpport price
be ad.justed semi-annually to reflect tbE ogtimated. change, tn the ped.ty
ind.er (trder of prioea paid by- farnere for lcornrcd,lties ani. sEnrices,interestl taree anA wage rates). Erour Aprtj:19?8r the ntlk Euppotit prl.oe,
reflooted la the interwontl.on prlces.for briltter, skimred, ff'l-k pond,er
a.nd cheess ilaa inareased ky 4r & +o $ grEl fper IgO lbe. go arrola 1args
surplusee in the nert fer;lXrears lt ie oons{d.ered. neoesaat'Sr to naintain
support prieee relativelyirolose to the pfeaont lsvels. l,
By mldTes 1978 the uncorimittect Il5 intenrentLon stooke anounted. to
112r0oo tong of, brtter, 25.000 tons of chedse arod e?r.Ooo tons of
skinned nLlk porder. Sorparad lrtth sand tlns Last Srear buttbr Etockgha,il Lncrees€d bsr 39.O0O tong ard, porder b5r i33.O0O tpas rbprees obeese
atocke renalned stabl.e.
I
I
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fn Canada ths quotar/penalty sobame introduaeA ln 19?5 reduced. miLk d,eltverlea,
fn ffiaieon *o L)lJ, by 5r$ whereae nilk production only d'ecrreased. b5r
or&*. In 19?? nllk produollen lnorcrged agp*t to ltg Lglr levcl end total
diliver.tcs increarcd W 2r2fi. llflnrtl thc nrbrtantlcl rcvl.alos of ths
Canadian nllk outptrt rhlch uas erpoutcd. lest yaar had not taken plece.
Itr*dr ths flrst- half of f9?8 tbe CanadtEn ntlk pr.oduotlon oontlnred to
increaee at a rate of I to 2 per oent above th,e oorrespondfns 1971 Ievel.
Effeotively t-he markst sharlng quota for 19?8179 (industliel_ mtlk) has
been fixetl lS above estinated, narket regui.renente, or 3t2% above firat
quota set for LyI6h7. hrther, fot ]-978/J!r the target prLoe was
incroaged (+ 4r7S comparod rith Apri3. L977), direct substdy renained
unchanged,'br$ier ard skinmoal ntlk ponder Hrpitort prlcoa i.ncreased. \r
7r6fi eqd, \rflo rcepqotivel;r, whsraea inquota-I€vJr wao reduced' flom$ t.zo/too lba +o fi. t.oolloo lbs and overquota }evy iacreased allghtry fron
i l.OOltOO lbg to F I.5O/1;OO lUs'. llhunr prodfroersr lst returns l,aorcered,rffnaffy, tbe ohqeee lrryort guota nae reduood, fi:on 5O nilltoh to
45 niliion lbe (ZO.4IZ- mtr{o toas). Eeoanee of thc eontlnring dornward
trond in btrttEr oonaunptionl. butter produotlsh Lo erpeotcil to clecllnE
ln I9?8 arril mrE lndustrlaf Filk rtll !a dtver.tad to cheeso p].ar*e.
fn Auatr-al1ia itosregtlo conanrnftton of ilaUV prdclucte Le d.eoU.ning - notably
spite relatlv'oly Lorer retail ,lfricee. Erport returnsfor bnrtter 
- 
dsl
remaln deprgaeeil- a,rd. thore ii a corrtinrtng upfard trend Ln productLon
cogts. 1n tAs 
.phort tarm didrrght oondttione liave had a dep:reesing effact
on output in eome 4elqring aisas. Tlre oombinition of thsse faotors and
unoert'ainty oa firture poliolec bas acoe1leratgd.the rate.of declio:_11
dairy cow rnrnbire (d.own by mre +be,in 4fi f n 1t18) I e substantial f,aI} in
the nrrnter of clairy boldi.nga,arret a oontraotioir ln the dairy,Prooessinsgeotor. llhms, eftir a slight decreeee in 19?? corrpared rith l'9?6 t. 
-Auetralian rnf lt production ip erpeoted to deafease l\rther try Z-3fi tn 1978.
For thia rs$aon |t eeens lesp probable that Arlgtralla will {ntroduoe niLk
grrotaa, brt rather pursuc tba oine of the so-oellcd. ItStege flrr polioy
- (tetttng nrarket, rtll€talan lnfluenoe productfop) through nore dlifferentiation
in.the prioe guqrant-ees for irdlviatual produots. llencer it ia erBected.
ln,the qrrr.ent 1978/79 milk year.that bntter produotion will deoreaee \r
1!$, being fol.lowe{ }'y a aonesquentlal eha1p drop in skinmed milk powderproduotion. Ilorlever, a subafantiaL increase le erpeoted ln the ortput of
rho1e. nilk ponrler a^rd to sone degree also for,,"O"""".
Jn l{ew ?salqpd {alry ** ,*"t ts a,r6 larrly s$abre and are g-pected, to etay
at TEsIF-FrsEent lwel throughout 19?8 withouf reflecting nqtlceabLy the
drought in the flrst, hslf of,r:1978. l{i,Ik de}hteries, howeveT, betng almoet
etable in 19?? oompared. *ith. 1916 deorEaeed q 4fr durtng the fingt laLf of19?8. Thus, even Lf produotton oorditigns ln- tbe eecond.-half of L)78 improve
considerabli1 totsl nilk output for I9?8 wou19 probebly still be rOfi or urlra ,
beLor the I97? Ieval. A.return to uore normslrcoacll.tlons Ls erpected. for L979.In
19?? l{err Zeelend, produotlon gf bntter d.eoreeeid W 2O.OOO tot:.g ar l$,
whereaE skimm€d nilk pordqg produotlon'only d6creased W Lfi. Cbeeselproduction deorees€d t5r # aA oesein production Fy 3S. On tle other haDd.,produotion of, whols uilk ponder lncreesed. b5r no less than 35* +o a nEr
record leva1 of ?2.00O tons. llhe lorgr ntlh deltvqrias ta i9?8 lave
affeoted. aLl d,alry produota ed, are reflsoted. Ln lower produotlon levele.
So thil backgronnd.l stookr havc been signS,fioantly redu,oed., notebly for
akinmd nllh pod,err lr ,
I
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, Hii:";if i"il;; ;fi ed, in oinnurolal cxporir -"* ld' ln. food-ald'
fire Commriityts share of total world trade in butter lncreacetl to 44p ffom;;*;;;;;e." i"-"-piJ*a 
"i""ih""" in thie report; the_increa:"_1-1?11 ,_fn Comnrnity hrtter erporte hae been eroeptl'ona1 erd' rdl!-not--be repeatsd' iniif6.--f" qi.""iity terire, oheese gxp"rt? inorceeed tf 3r5f. Eowever' total
rorld trads lnorEased nore and reduied the SBC rlorla-t"ii.it stlare fiPn-3?fiiigfi-t"-3t$ t" ig77. A dearease ie forsEcen tn @c ohesse erports tl -
;;;1e:' r;; iffrruoea ii,rn porlaqr total Conmnt*y erprtl tn 1ff7 !.aoreaeod lrv
25o.oo9 tone or-i j2fi;-;.Vi"otitg mbgtantiat incnlascf la oonnclolel-c-portrl
iiJi-"ia-i"ir"""I;",;d,rrota!1},lpecla1aa1es'n6eBrrrag|9"".*r*}fe3tr'
il-;"-;;t-;;;;;;e-tt"t'thrs cr;6rt'oar be natatatned',at tbo :nnl lsvel ln
r978.
Following the erlransion of the world. raarket fop whole mllk powtl€ Couanlty '
erports io"t""""i ln 19?? W 3*.. Eowever, nlpplles fnon other-erfgtfag '
countries increased. f,aEter 
"rrq 
tU".Cornrnunllf 
-shal'o 9{ mr}{ tfS" of rhole :
mllk porrder decroaaed from 6fr Ln 19?5 to 65fi |n \y|7. A f,rr:rtber erryanelon .in Gomnrnlty *ports is foreseen for 19?8. ii ,;
.-J . i^-t 
-::Commnnity exporti of bqndeased. nllk inorsesed fu_t# ln^lfl?'ad te ,ii'p"iii,s ri rgie]- fra-;;il ;;"d"-;-b*" Li \btt-'ra 84o (revircd' serlee)
ooniarea rrtn f# tn 19?6. ; ; ;
Cornsnmltv fuoorts : €
ff'.,','--1.i,'..i:..'.:;^-".;'^':i.''.:
notir.:sdryiirnxtjr' luttcr sTp-91!: It rgtt tlf:"r:i # rla;ooo -i3."riL \,ftt
conuuni.ty :y"*, :}tl :11":jf::F*t::, :141k* "., :1f ?;!T-lone tn 1e?7;;il;iili-rjl.ooo ;;"; i"iinr. unhar Pro.-toool r-s 91 1yi 1ot o1conpareilrith dI.OOO tons d: 19??. U .t f_8 f thp Aot f
,,cclesion 138.W tong of Ue*; E"ql*+ butter hive'teehnlcalld been inported'in te?? tnto thd .Unit6A Xinedbn (inolurtinr reLbeses fron bod.sd gtores).l  19  f t  U itod l gf,l (nn l diugd";;;'rr"p.$;-Hr n"" t;;i.id ooe"" ths-senorProtoool anourrted to 15o0ooi;;;;-d;"*-tottr cormrnitv oheese lnporte ln t'pff a'wnrrtsit to 8!'oo0 tons
ooryarsa dth 1O4.OO0 tons tn 1tf6. [tnre, is ]9?? Effi obstsq lryortr
repiegentsd, aluogt LJS of rorld ehoeee trafle.,j
,I1l
.:
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I
I
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4. hiceg
(a) Producer mllk mlceg
llhe targst prloe for milk nas fired for the 1978/79 milk marketing
yearr rrith effect frorn 22 frry'1978r at 1?.?O uq/L00 kg. llhie
repreeentE en inoreasc of, 2fr on the prevlouo f,earc IntenrEntlonpriaos for hrttcr, gkimed, nllk porder and oertaln ftellan obeeees
have been *djuuted accordlngly, ln order to foLlor the eirns of tbe
' targE* prlce ae dsfined. tn.lrtiolo 3 of ReguLation llo W/68.
In 19?? ictual allk produoer prLces agaln ehowed d.lfferences whioh
are attritrutabla ohiefly to tbe rmnetary meaEures and. the attendantfirlng of representatlvc rates for thq vsrLorrs netlotal surrEnolea
ln relatLon to the, u,ntt of, aooount. lbreovor, the dairice in the
' verloue rogloils of, tbe Gomnrntty dtffer ln thelr use of, mllkr their
epeoiflc aoet situatlon and. thellr partlcuLa^rn narkEt posLtlon.
(b) Who1esa1e and conguner prices
l|he generq,l eoonornlc c,l.inrate and the oompetition on the nilk market
have recsntly nrade Lt lncreaeingly clifficrrlt for suppliers to paes
on'the higher prices tq thc consu,tNera.. llhe market slt$ation ha.s in
marqr casee prevcnted grioh prlce a;ltenations from being put into
lnunediatE effect, rrith the reeult that ppofits f,rora nilk.harre not
rigen as qlqoh as night,,bave been erpect{d. 
l
As e result of econornd.$ ard, nonotary afffetrenoea a.nbngr the ldembEr
StEtee and csrtaln nat{onal neasures.oonbarnlng oonerrmer prices, tbe
trends ln theae_prioesn cxpreeaed tn natfonal cumoncyrrmre again
, 
verT varlgd in 1977 ae,'oorpared rdtb 197.5. 
;
llhe ConnnrnitSrrs oautforir prf oe polloy foi,i. tf," L978/79 Fllh,marketiagyear shonld lnable tbe'altrretlon to iettfe dovn aohe*hit ln tbe Loag
. tErn. 
.: ,, ,
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5. ttlarket out Iook
The nuflber of diary €or{s rrglrttrcd for thc Comrf,rnlt}, as a }rhole at
thr end at 19?6 end 197?, rhlch trG rcpra!?nttt{ve for 1977 and 1978
respectiveLy, have shorn a remarkable degree of stabitity" Horever,
this stabitity reftects a series of different factors such as
a) increased number of cous in bigger herds and a decreased number of
smatl.er herds, b) expectations as to the beef market and c) the
, generat inpacl of Community poticy (prudent price poLicy,
io"responsibiLity levy, non-deIivcry and convtrsion schenes). Hcnce .
the apparent eta-bltlty'ntght disguisc the, undartying potentlaI
tnstaoitity.t|orr.cvar'inthcshortrr.,nj19?9and1960-ltig
probabtethatGor,numbersx.|t[rgmriqretativetystabtgr
0n the other hand, the nitk ytel,d pct col, ts increasing in the short
run.by more than ?I a year. Therefore, it is estirnated thal totat
EEC niLk production in 1978 vitt incrcase by ?.5,- 3E and nitk
deLiveries by approximate[y 4I. This increase is occuring alongside
uith a certain stagnation in Community buttei consurption and onty
sl,o* increases expected.in the' consulption of cheese. ThuS, :it is
likety that the production of butter and, skimned m{tk povder Hitt .
shor significant increa$es. Somc increabes rilt atso dpcur in totat '
home narket utiLlaation of butter and skfmned rniIk pordpr. l{onethetass,
skimmed miLk pouder stocks rhiLc decreasing, ni[[ rernain high through-
out1979andbutterstocksri|'t.againincrease.+:.
I,
' As mntioned in a foregoing chapter uortdl trade for mos! dairy i
products has shoyn signs of stagnation duhing the first; haLf of 1978.
Recent lnternatironaI fofecssts point to a per$istent diicquil.ibriun ,
betyeen suppty",.and demand for Ciiry prodqcts in the shgi"t and nedium lt€rrrrr To cope'nith the grorlng,interndtlonaL ie$alance the rorld i
narket for nost dairy products strouLd douUte in 6 - 7 yedrsr', This ',
seeBs to be far too'optimistic a goat to set for comnerc{al consunp- :
t ion.
{
.i
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6. Economio effeotg of thE tttsBgtrres taken'--.
(a) Inroortg
on (mc) uo 8o+/68, the lmport lavy
:*:"$ll3'il11":i'fff'?ll"1'lH:lJ: l$i""; the threehord price
aud. the Conumrnityrg frEe-at-frontler prioe. Under the price arrango-
mentg for thE L978h9 mllk narketing year, the threshold prices have
Aeen adjusted conelatant to the cha.nge in the target prLce. Theftring of the levlEs dtd. not lead to a.rgr diaturbEnoas of the market
by imports of milk *,*l* prochrcts. 
,,
Urder the e:igtlng trade agreementg between the Commrnity and varioue
non-menber countrieal the nlnisnrm prices for the tariff headingt a,nd
grrantities oonoerasd yore altered, so that it ues poselble to respect{ne fnport cond.Ltioaa agreed for butterr,vatrioug cbeeeae and ba$r'
food.
(t) sxports
Fxporta of,'rnost nll.k prod.uots d,srral.oped. fanourably aE a resrl,t of,
tloreaeed dtgilnsnd on tba world narke! Xn l9?7. REfirrd.s were agatn
nsoesoarlr to malre thesq erports possible; in the oaee gf nrost mllk
producte these'refurds'remal.ned uncha,nged for lengthy pcriod.e of tl.ne.
Ittrie favourable ddvelopinent has not continued ln 19?8.'' Witb the
- erception of vbole n11$ ponder errporte Qf aII importa,nf nilk produote
'are deoreaeing.l and notably for hrttar tinil ohecsc. 
,,
(c) Aiit for sldrnttred,rllki sklern€a nrilk powder and. caseln l
In raoent:ryeatra the eids bave been fked,, as f,ollowst
tiquiil skisued, nilk for foddcr lrufpoeEs 1
' fron 3. 3.19?5
' fbon I. 5.19?5
fron 2?. 5.19?8
$lciued nifk pouder foii fodd.er purpoaee
fron 3. 3.1!f)' : : 'fron l. 4.1976fron .1. 5.19??fron 22. 5.19?8
Sklmed. nilkr used, for,casein 
:
fron 1.11,'L975frqn 1. 4.19?6from l. 5.Iyi?
Moreover, ihuing the period, 24.8.1976 to 31.5.19?J speotai aid for
gkinuned nf* for fqddir puqpoo€s 
"ag,gra,pied, aiuinting to 5.rA uar/rOO kgin the aroas *ff,ecrted,, !y tbe drouglrt. I$ese, arra,ngsments wer€ snrpersed-ed.
t0r e general me-egurs reletlng to speoiel eld, urder whioh a"td a,wunt-
ing to 6.20 ua/Loo hg lr gra,ntedr rith effeot flon 1.1O.L977.
"/roo tg
;
3.39
4.00
4.4O
35.50
38"0o
.39.00
43.oo
i
4.80
5.30
5.55
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fn the caee of ekimmed. mitk ponder, epecial aid was aleo introd'uced'
with effeot from September 197? rhere the poreler nas baiag {"{ !g
arrimalg otber thaa young 6g1.vor. lthe armrurt of tha a.id lg'f,ired
montlrly under tendeitng-proogdurc. l
.-In 19?? ths quaJltitiee Ln reapecrt of rhlob aLd rraa gfaateil inoreaaed'
furtirer in a1.l' Eecto:Ps, In partlsrrlarr lth 94,$1ty e{ sldmed' nilkponder uaed for fotlder. purposet ryag stabtllaEd in the Oo4qptty.
l,5Ls $as ettribrtable basioalLy to a xinirnrra oontent qt 66 eki'm€d
milk pondsr in nire{ f.odder being nade a ooadltioa for tlo gtr'aating
of eld. in thls 8troer :
(a) storare
' &rtter : ;
In ltfl, 191' 0OO tonncs of bnttsl mre bolght ta 'by. the lnte nentl'on
agrnolcrl 188 500 tonnor qf luttcp stal to:d ln tba salp ptrtod
urder rpeoLel nsaae€qi a f\rll.ther 59 5E tonneg rore qadc rnallablc
fron prblto rtoragn f,oi food dd" llhLr;rcmltrd ln gblto doo*r.
of b'utter anounttng to 11? OO tonnes ai ths cnd of 1???.
Durtng I9?? prlvate atorage aid ras grranteA ia recpeet of 2?2 SO
tonnes of, bntterr At,the end of 1977t X9 90O tonnos gf thlo leastilL in'stor*gs. In ,r9fg obout e8o oOq tomsr are e{pected, to
be taksn lnto prLvate ptorago i 'l , ,
*Lmeil nilk eor4er .;
In l$Jf, 464 @O toanes of gkinned ntllc porder uere boug[t ln ]y tb
i.ntsrtrention egsnoiea, nhile 536 00o tonaes rsr6 renoved. fton atorage,
489 OOO tonnes being dieposad sf und.er tpecial neasunas iao}rdt"ug
the obllgatloa to prurchaoe within tbe Cownnityr 9? OqO tonnes betregold for orport and. e filrther 5O OS tonaes for food. aJ.p.
::
Italian cheeEee, lonq keeping cheeses
Intsnrcniion rneasures for 0rana asd Par;rfgr,aro rer6 agrlo *-
necegBarJr is 1.977. on the other hadr did raE fired lb fgf aril 1y78
f,or the prlvate storage of certaLn tong [6eplng, cheeseb. This aid hasbeen used. regular\r siuoe 1974.
.l(.) noqq *+a j ;i
t,
$iaoE 197O the Oounurity has b€ea gidng food aitt in large'qrrantitics
. ln the fotu of'brtteroil a^!d gklnnpd, mitr& pordor. ,i l
i
The gtrentttieg asde evaila,ble ar€ es folLorsr
Slclnnad nilk porrda
15O;0OO tonnad
IO5, OOO tonaeg
15Or O0O toanas
*tre..ds11verieg ars nade urd.er ths pnescrtbd adlEalgtr,gtlve prodlres
as aoon,eg ths reclpLonta hane i.ndtoa.tad thrt they arqir€dy to reoeive
,:/
t976
L9?7
1Yf8
&rtteroit
45 0OO tonnes I
45 000 tonnoa :
45 00O tonres
then
i
'l 
.
t
..t
, 1Ol 'f 1,/s
Uniformity of Prices
Accession comPensatory amounts
liith the er^d. of the transiticn period. on 31.12"].977, the acoessj-on com-
pensatory amouEits lapsed entirely. flhe applicaticn of the accession
compensatory ahounts and. price alignment in the new Member States have'
not led. to any major d.iffieaLties ln the milk sector. Because of
substantial prfi.ce changes for butter in the UK, however, it proved"
necessary to lay dovrn transitional provisions to prevent distortions in
the pattlrn of irade; the last such measure expired on 30.6'1978.
i'lonetary compensatory .amount s
flhe monetary cpmpensatory amounts are also fixed in the milk sector on
the basis of goneral agri-monetary provisions. For somo timer howevert
the Commissionl has noticed. shifts in intra-Comrmnity trad.e in milk
products and tlhis led the Conmission to adjust partiaLly the calculation
procedure with effect from 5.9.L977. In essence, the moneta.ry compensatory
amounts are cqlculated. for all agricultural sectors on tho basis of the
basic agricult{ral (farm) products, but this is not the case in the milk
sector, In this sector, butter and ekimmed. miLk powderr and. not milkt
form the basis. The changos d.ecid.ed on should. make for greater
eguilibrium here.
Bucqetary expendi ture
The expend.itu$e of the Guarantee Section of the EAGGF in respect of nilk
producis a^mou/pted. in t975 to 1-149.8 nillion ua, in 1979 to 2 O51.5
nillion ua and. in ]9?? to 2 J66.8 nil.lion ua. The total expend.:iture
of 2 J66.8 nillion u.ar breaks down into L 237.0 nillion u.a. for
refund.s, 996.q milLion uroo f,or intenrention in the case of skinned.
nilk, 311.9 rulllion Brao for intervention in the case of butter and
21.1 nillion q..a. in respect of othel ltre&eur€so
The coresponsibi).ity 3-eqy, introduced in the rnilk sector from
).6 Septenbe" +977, amountdd. to 2L.8 roilllon u.a. in L977.
A
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14. BEEF A},ID VEAI,I
1.. Introduction
Beef and veal production (adult cattle and calves) accounted for f5.51 of
the value of final agricultural production in 1977.
The number of farms engaged in beef and veal production is abou\ 2.7
million, or nearly two iUiras of a}l farms in the Community. The area
under fodder reprlsents about 60X of the Cornmunityrs UAA andr since
cattle rearing is essentially dependent on the laad, it is not surprising
that most beei and veal is produced in countries with Large areas of
pasturage
The Cormrunity, with aboul il4a|^ of world productfon, is 
-in second place,
along uith tle US$R, among worLd producers of beef and vea1, but far
behind the USA.
lsee Tables M.14.1 to 11.14.8 in Part II.
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2. PRppuclloN
(a) Cattle nunbers
(b)
The number of cattle has fsllea steadily sinc* December 197t+,
when it stood at a rccord level of 79.5 million head. The
reagon for tbe falL Lr a certein losg of confidence among beef
and veal produccrs
The survey of cattle nunbers ia Decenber 1977 revealed 77.2
nillion head of cattle and 30.9 nillion head of cows, i'e. 0.1|'
up and 0.41 down respectively on the previous year, which
r-presents a certain Stabilization in the cattle nunbers but 2
to 3% below the 1973/1974 figure. 
:
llowever, it should be noted that in December 1977 the number of
calves (cattle less tban one year old) was 0.41 down on D
ecenber 1976 andr in particul.ar, tbat the nurnber of beef cows
hae fallen, oace again by more thaa 2X over the ycer.
The average increase in cattle numbers has been about 1S per
year, rdhile the number of cows hae not changed.
This relative stability in cattle ntrmbers seems to suggest that
the period of runqing down the production potential has ended,
despite the dowaward trend fu the nunbers of females of beef
breeds
Production of beef and veal
As in 1976, the ryclical falL in bebf and veal production
continued in 1977.
thggb!eriseg
In 7977 the total number of cattle slaughtered exceeded the
1976 figure only in the two Community countries least affected
by the exceptional drought of the Eultmer of 1976, aamely
Ireland and ltaly
In 1977 slaushterinss of adult cattle amounted to about 20.4
mittion [a;d;=I:;:-;ffi;-4:49-i;;;-tf,in in 1e75; in the first
half of 1978 the number of adult cattle slaughtered was about
1.4% lower than the figure for the corresponding period in
7977.
0n the baais of the trend in Comnunity cattle nunbers it is
estimated that, despite slaughterings of cows uader the re-
organrzation prograuune in thi milk sector, the nurnber of adult
caitle marketed in l97B will be comparable to the 1977 figure.
It is expected that more young cattle (young bulls) and fewer
adult cattle (beef animals) will be slaughteredr while slaugh-
terings of heifers will be markedly up.
Slaughterings of adult cattle have shown a different trend from
slaughterings of calves La recent years: there has been an
increase of about 2[ per year in the former and a fall of about
3% per year in the latter.
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In 1977 glauehterinss of calvee anountlng to 7 rnillion heedr .
ihowed ai-iiEiEi;a-67-2.ii,-6i-Eue 1975 figurei during tbe
first half of 1978 the number of calves slaughtered fell by I
around 3.1f, compared witb the very high level attained in thefirst half of 7977, 
L
gleggblEgiee-Sgefflgiegg 
,(i.". the relationship- between elaugh----- teriage 'end cattle nunbers)
Although down on 7974, 1975 and Lg76, tbe slaughtering co-
efficient in 1977 was stilL at a high level
Avesr gg- gleggbler-se isbt
In 1977 average slaughter weights, 277.5 kg for adult cattle
and 103.1 kg for calves' were nore.than 1% heavier than those
recorded in 1976.
. .[fter falling Ln 7974 and 1975, when market prices were low
coqpared with production costs and pron6rted breiders to send
stock to market early, the average slaughter weight of adult
cattle continued to rise in 1977, wheu natural grazing con-
ditions and fodder supply returned to nornal,
The average roeight of calves, which had fallen fairly narkedly
in 1975, continued to rise in 7977.
Esgdssgieg-g{-Eee !-ssg-Yssl
' Even more narkedLy than ia 1975, the cyclical fall in beef and
veal productioa continued in 1977. Net production of beef aad
vea1, 6 38?. million tonnes in 1977, eas 2.51 dorm on the 1975figure. In 1977 beef froduct,ion fell by 3.31 in the Comunity.
'In the first half of 1978 a very slight fall in production was
recorded.
Production of veal iscreased by 4,1% ia 1977 on account of tbe
high nunber ofTlE-ughterings and. an increase in tbe average
slaughter weigbt. In the first half of 1978, production of
veal increased only very slightly on the figure for the first
half of 1977.
_ L07
However, the trend of beef and veal Broduction over the last 15
yesr6 has beeo narked by an average increase of close on 2[ per
yeaf . rl
In recent years stock-rearing structures have greatly cbanged:
the numbei of stock farners has been f,aIling at the rate
, of 4.5% a year, nainly owing to tbe disappearance of snaII
f.arns, and
',t - the number of aaimaLs Per farm has been increasing.
: Thus, in December 1977, the average size of cattle herd per
farn wa8 over 28 head for'the Community, about 12 in Italy and
72 i,n the United Kingdon.
Beef and veaL products fall into three main categories, corres-
ponding to the three categories of aaimals reared, namelyl
- culled cows and young calves (milk production),
grass-reared adult cattLe (beefi animals), 
-youog nale cattle fattbned on cereal-based feedingstuffs(maiie silage) ia special produrctioa units.
As a result of the great expansion in the organized production
of young buLle up to 1974, young male salmeLe aow account fqr
about one third of.all aduLt csttle rlaughtered.
'a
3. CONSIn{PTION
gonsynption of Pee,f and veal
As in 7974, 1975 and Lg76, beef and veal consunption was curbed
in 1977 by eontinuing economic difficulties such as the fall in
the growtir rate as a result of the energy crisis and the signi-
ficant increase in unemploymeat.
However, in 1.977, on account of ptenliful supplies, consumption
of beef and veal increased by about 1% to 6.6 millioa tonnes.
The consumption trbnd for the coming years is expected to be
less favourable than during the period 1960-73 whenl great
economic expansion,took place in thg Comrnunity; anbtber factor
which nakes the outlook unfavourabll is that there seems to belittl€ income/denand elasticity in the Community at the ooment.
Bearing in mind the general economic problems aad the unernploy-
ment situation in the Comunity and, nore particularly, the
econonic difficulties in the uain inporting countriee, nanelyItaly and the United (ingdom, there is unlikely to be a substan-
tial increase in beef and veal consunption in 1978.
(a)
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The trend of beef and veal consumption is affected by the
foll.owing factors;
popllatio'n growth, which in recent years has slowed dorm
conriderablyr r
- expansion of tbe econony, and the pattern of privatc
cxpenditure in Particulart
- th; availability of meat on the narket and the short-tirn
fluctuations in its trrrice,Iastly, the size of the trading nargl'n between producer 
.
and consuner prices
(a) Annual oer capita consunption df beef and veal increased73' how-
ever, i! stabilized in the Connunity at around 24.5 kg,
aboui 1 kg Less than the maximum attained in 1971. After
marked growth again in 19?4r p€r capita conaurption level-
Ied out in 1975 and 1976 at 25'2 kg in the Cotmunity' '
except in Italy (18X, VAT oa coPsumPtion) and the United
Kingdon, wherb it has fallen cbnsiderably in recent years.
In 1977 per capita consurPtion rose again to 25.4 kgt
L.e, 22.7. kg for beef aad 2.7 kg for veal. i
Although per capita consumption has increased by an aver-
age of about lf per year over the past decade, which hae 
-bien a tine of considerable econonic expaasion, the annual
lncreaee now bppears to be weli below 1f, as a result of
the present economic difficulties.
Over the medium term, per capita consumPtion of beef has
increased by about 1 kg while per capita consumption of
veal has dropped by about 0.5 Fg.
(b) Thanks to substantial population grorfth, overall
consurption
of-EeTlnA veal increased considerably betweea 1963 and
ren 1.5X); but ia 1972 and 1973 it feIl
from the 1971 level, no doubt on accollnt of the cyclicalfall in production.
Although consrunption of beef and veal increased consider-
ably in L974, whea production rose sharply, it remained
static at around 5.5 miLlion tonnce in 1975 and 1976, and
,j.n 1977 it rose only slightly fo around 5.5 uillion
tonnee
The annual rise ia total beef and veal consnnption will
probably be liss in future than in Lhe decade preceding
1973 because of the drop in the birth rate and in the
level of economic activity.
4.
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(b) Self-supply rate
The Comnruqity's self,-eupply rate'in beef and vegl fell to
;;;dd-ie{,-1i rgzz whrli-Lir igz+, 1975 end 1s76, thc community
bad achleved sel.f-aufficiency.
Sizeable imports of beef aad veal in 1973 and buyiag-in by the
interveotion agencies between 7974 and 1977 left a considerable
, quantity of meat in stock. The quanti.ties of intervention beef
a'na veai (incLuding meat quaLifying for private atorage aid)
' still in etorage ln autu'nn 1978 anounted to some 0.33
milLion t, crpicsscd ln terss of bonc-in neat. It i8 likelyt
' therefore, that there will still be a coasi.derable quantity in
storage at the end of 1978.
Intra-Comnunitv trade in becf and veal amounted in 1973 and 1974 toffinn€sr but in 1975 it reached sone 1.3 million
tonnes, in 1976 more than 1.1 nillion tonnes and around 1.3 rnillion
tonnes again in 1977, which represents an average a[nual increase of
around 10% since 1973.
Since 19?4 imports of beef and veal fron non-nember countries have
been as follows:
455 000 tonnes in 1974,
289 '000 tonnes fn 1975, 
.
415"000 toanes in'f975,
379 000 tonnes in.1977.
This sho!,rs that total beef and veal inports are stabilizing at
around 350 to 400 000 tonnes per year.
This confirms the exceptional nature of the massive imports which
occurred is 1973, a major part of which was due to the activities of
speculators encouraged by the price e:rPlosiotr on the world narket in
L972-73
I
i'
,]
ri
JJ
':.-:-.r.,
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The Comnunityrs external trade 
r
('000 tonnes)
lEuR 6 onry
llhereas in 1974, 1975 and 1976 exports gf beef arid veaL to non-
'member countries rose to around 200 000 tosaes, in 1977 they fell
, to 150 000 tantres. The beef and veal deficit in the Conmunity's
external trade .reached a maxinun level of some 900 000 tonnes in
1973; this deficit was due principally to Italy (arouod 40% of
total inports). Although relatively snall in 1975, th9 beef and
veal deficil was slightly in excess of 200 000 tonnes in both 1976
and 1977
Tie nain suppliers of beef and veal to the Community in 1977 ltere:
Argent.ina and Uruguay, supplying arriund 45X, of total importe
and 50% of frozen meat imports,
the Eastern Europeaa countries, supplying about one-fifth of
total'iraports ant tro thirds oi iniirrl" 6f live aoinals, in tparticular from Hungary and Poland (333),
Australia and New Zealand, supplying around 10X of total
inports
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- Yugoslavia, supPlYing almost a
chilled meat,
- Austria, supplying around one fifth of live animal inportst
' - Laetly, the ACP countriea (Botrwana, Swazilaadr Keoyat
Madagaicar), suppLying nore than 10% of total importr, inparticular in the forn of ftozen neat.
Our main customers in 1977 were:
---
'-' one third of our total e)tports t
Turkey), taking around one fifth of our total eqportsr 
-
- the Arab and UiOale East countries, particularly Egypt and
Iran, taking nore than one quarter of our total exports and
nore than 50% of our erpots of presentes.
quarter of irnports of fresh and
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5. PRICES
(a) Cormon prices
The guide price for adult cattle for tbe 1978179 marketing year
has been fixed at 1,25.97 u.a./100 kg live weight for tbe whole
Community
The guide price, which is applicable to all categories of adult
. cattLe sold on represeutative markets in the Conmunity, is theprice whicb it is sought to acbieve in a normal marketing year
by means of Community rules.
The Council has also fixed the intervention price at 113.37
v"a./ 100 kg live weight,, or 90% of the guide price, thereby
derogating from Regulation (DEC) No 805/68 for this marketing
year.
(b) Marke-t prices-
In 1973 there was a reversal in the trend in beef and veal
prices in the CCI$mu!,ityi this trend had been upward since the
1968/1969 marketing year, but a downward trend in market prices
began tn 1973/74, 
:
In 1977 the average Cornmunity market price for adult cattle
rose by only 4.8%, wbich sas loser [hin tbe inflation rate (1).
The average prices for adult cattle:rsettled at around 87% of
the guide price, i.e. at a level well below the Connuaity
intervention price 
..
In mid-September 1978 Commuaity narLet prices for all qualities
of adult cattle stiil stood at arouitd 871 of the guide price.
(1) fo national currencies, however., this rise averaged about g,4%.
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(c) Imoort prices
In 1973 and 1974 the irnport price recorded for live animals andfresh or chillcd neat lollowcd I downwtrd trcnd llntlrr to
that of market prices {n the Corununity, though much nore marked.
In 1975 the import. price remained relatively stable, at a level
some 25$ below the 1973 figure. In 1976 and 1977 this price(expreseed in unit,s of account) rose again, although its level
is still below the 1973 level
Similarly, world market prices for frozen meat slumped in 1974
' and L975 and settled at i very low level in 1975. Hoseverr in
1977 there was a slight, improvement in world prices for beef
and veal.
(d) Consumer prices
Consumer prices for beef aod veal have risen fairly sharply
over the years; sirnilarly, in 1977 thiy have risen.again by
some 10fl on average.
(e) Cost of animal feed
Since spring 1977, the fa1l in the prices of feed grains on the
world market andr,siace the beginning of 1978r the depreciation
of the dollar, have entailed first of all a stabilization of
the price of iattle feed and then a faII in the prices of the
protein-rich products used in aninal feed.
I
I
*Tl
6. ouTI.ooK
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(a) After the successive falls in cattle numbers recorded in recent
yesrs, there was 11tt1. chNngc in cettle numbere in thc Community
is a whoLe between December 1976 and Decernber L977, albeit 2 to
3% down otr the L973174 figure. Although the numbere of bree-
ding animals of beef breeds have dropped beef and veal pro-
duciion is expected to stabi}ize at a level some 4% down on
that reached in 1974175.
In 1978 Comnruaity production of beef and veal is expected to be
around the 1977 figure, i.e. Eome 6.3 million tonnes.
It is estimated that 1979 wilL see a slight increase in Community
production of beef and veal and_that, as from 1980, an upturn
in'the Comnunity production cycle will take place.
Consumption of beef and veal rose by about 1% in 1977.
Since consumption of beef and veal depends not only on the
general economic aad employment situatioas and on tbe rate of
population growth but also on the supply of beef and veal as
iompared with other red neats, cons'umption of beef and veal is
expected to increase only slightly petween now and 1980.
and cbnsunption trends
be sold in the coming
about 200 000 tonnes
I
0iven the probable' production
stocks of intervention meat to
net imports nay be'assessed at
1978 and 1979.
and the
months,
for both
The self*supply rate, which was around 100 in 1974' 1975 and
1976, will drop in 1978 and 1979. (1)
With eupplies of beef and veal at a low level and with demand
becorning more stable, an upward novement of narket prices for
adul.t cattle may be expected in 1979'r a8 occurred in the case
of calf prices in 1978
(1) However, the'relationsbip betweeo total quantities available (inc-
ludi.ng stocks).,aod coasumption should remain at around 100%. '
t'
I
i
i
tj
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(b) From 1978 onwards, beef and veal production is expected tofall not only in the major non-member countries using
inLensive rearing methods, @y but alsoin countrice uring extcngivc methods q'herc natural con'
ditiona have not been very conduci.ve to stock-rearing(drought in Australia).
By the end of the decade, the traditional importing
non-nember tountries such as the USA wil.l have increased
inport reguirements and, noht that new markets have opened_
up (ltiddLJ East, including ESy"t) world Plicgs of beef aad
vlal can be expected to riee subetantially fron their
present fairly low level in f979
ECoNOT{IC A$PECTS 0r ffiE MEASURES TAKEX INDER IIIE C0ul{oil ORGAFIZATIqU
(a) Halket supoort mgagureg 
,,
In ortler to support the beef and veil narket the Commlnity has
contitued to apply a numiber of neasures :
I,
t
ir
a.:llFi
t.
$.::.
ii
;t
I't
1i
i!iatied!@ir*r/. r. rt, Errr:.r,,_,,*
_1ll_
:
- narket clearance measures:
- granting of export refunds'with the possibility of advance
. 
fixing of these amouatst
direct. buying-in by pub'lic interveution agenciesl
23 000 tonnes in
465 000 toones in
414 000 toones in
362 000 tonnes in
260 000 tonnes in
116 000 tonnes up
1973 (from July 1973)
t974
1975
1976
1977
to I September 1,978,
granting of private storage aid for carcases and fore-
quarteri of lautt cattle (with provision for boning);
- measures to stimulate consdmption (reduced-price sales to
social welfare organizations); sale of 40 000 tonnes of
intervention'neat on the Italian market through the Italian
inLervention agencyl implenentation of the provisions of
the basi.i ,tegulation whereby the inportation of frozen
neats for ,:rt,cessing, within annual limits, can be made
, conditional on the purchase of frozen meat beLd by the
intervention agencies.
- possibility oi granting variable premiums for the slaughter
of certain adult beef cattle (cLean cattle); only the .
United Kingdon has availed itself of this possibility;
r lastly, the iontinued grant of a calving premium in ltaly.
(b) fnternational agreements
' Uod", 0ATT the Conmuni.ty has agreed to the following annual
inport quotas :
38 500 tonnes (in terms of boned sreat) of frozen beef and
veal, at the rate of 20%
- ZO 0001 heiters and cows of certain mountain ,breeds at the
rate of 6% and 5 000 head of certain Alpine.b*eeds at the
rate of 4f,, otber than aainals inteaded"for slaughter.
Under the ACPIEEC Lom6 Convention special arrangements were
introduced for the irnport of 27 532 tonnes (io ter-ms of boned
meat.) of beef and veal- fron Botswa4ar Kenya, lladagascar and
Swaziland. In addition to exemption fron custons duties, the
agreement also provides for the reduction of othet inport
charges
lQuantity increased autonotsously by 18 000 head.
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Under an agreement reached with Austria, Swedea aad Switzerland,
specific levies may be fixed on imports of live cattle, fresh and
chilled beef and veal fron those couatries'
gimilarly, reduced Levies have been applled to certai.n {mports from
Yugoslavia (baby beef).
Given the length of time required for sea transport, the Community
bas also agreed to the advance fixing of the leqy for chilled meat
.imporLed from Argenti.na, Uruguay and other distant non-nenber
countries.
B. BIJDGETARY EXPENDINIRE
rl
Eroenditure bv the Guarantee Section of the EAGOF on beef and veal ,'
nr"i 320.8 niliior! u.a. in 19741 980.0 nillion u.a. in 1975, 643.2 '
rillion u.a. in 1976, 41.0.8 millioq a.lr.i, io 1977 and is reckoned '
at 460.8 nillion a.u.a. in 1978, i.e. 10.5Xr 20.7y,, 11.5%; 6.71
and 5.8$ resBectively of tbe total expenditure of tbc Guerantee$qction,, Tbe sun of 460.8 nillloa a.u.ai,'.nay be brokea dowa into
92.0 lrilLiou a.u.r. for e:rport refuod exlieniliture and 368.8 nillion
e.u.i. for intenreotion e:rpenditure, includiag 251.3 nillioa a.u.a.
for private and public storage and 117.5 millioo a.u.a. for preuiuns.
tlr
t
I
I
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15. PIGIEATT
1. Introiucqiog
In December 1977 there were in tbe Comnunity a).together 72,1 million
pigs for breeding and fatteniug on about 2'5 nillion farms
Farms with more than 200 animals numbered in 1977 about 75 000, or
3% of the total (2.7% in 1975).
There are still considerable structural differences in pig produc-
tion from count,ry to country: 198 pigs per farm in the United
Kingdom, 8 pigs per farn in ltaly, while the Community average is
about 29 per farm. The size of the farms cotrti.nues to increase in
the Community Hember States but the difference between the extremes
is growing wider (in 1975 171 pigs per fann in the United Kingdom
and 7 in lta1y, Community average 25).
Speiiali.zation in pig farming is continuing: between 1975 and 1977
tfte number of farns rrith over 200 pigs increased by 6% while farms
with less than 50 pigs are becoming fewer in all Community countriee(2.2 million in 1977-compared with 2.4 million in 1975) but still
.represent almost 90% of all farms 
r
The smallest farms (f-2 pigs) are disappehring less rapidly than
average-sized farms with a sligbtly larger number of pigs (3 to 50
animals), especially in France and Italy. Given the uncertaia
economic situation in recent years, many families eti1l fatten pigs
to provide themsel.vee with a coneiderable quantity of cheap neat.
The size of farms with 10 sows and over is still i.ncreasing. The
number of'farms with moie than 9 sows decreased by 5.4f, between 1975
and 1977 but the aumber of so\ds per farm increased.
The number of small pig farms (1 to 9 sows) decreased by 72.2N,
between 1975 and 1977 and the nunber of sows kept on them dropped by
12.51, over the same period.
The geographical distribution of pig production has not changed
much: it remains concentrated in the areas bordering the North Sea
and the English Chaunel and in Northern ltaly.
, In 1977, pigmeat accounted for alnost \3,'2olo, by value of the Srossfinal agricultural production and alnost 44Y, by value of the neat
. 
productioa in the Connunity.
The Conununity is the second largest pig producer iu the world after
China
lSee Tables M.15.1 to 11.15.8 of Part Ii.
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2. Production
0f the 72.1 million pigs in tbe entire Connunity on
8.5 miLlion werc EoI{s. :
Conpared with December 1976 the total number of pigs
2.9X, and the nunber of sows by 3.5%.
Despite the rather low prices in 1977, the breeding stock is on tbe
increase for the third consecutive year. A further increase in
. supply cao thus be expected ia 1978. Thd results of the surveys on
pig numbers as of I April 1978 confirn the increase in potential
supplies; compared with 4priL 1977, tbe total nunber of pigs is
t+.61 greater and that of sows 4..2f, greatet.
In 1977 the EEC produced 8.9 nillion tonnes of pigneat, 4.4f, up on
t976.
During the first four nontbs of 1978, the pigncat produced by slaughter-
houses in the Conmunity wac ebout 1.7X up on the eame period in
1977, In the eecond half of 1978 tbe increasc over 1977 is nore
urarked.
The sharp increase in production in 1978 caused a further reduction
in producer prices for pig carcases
3. bonsunption ri
In 1977, pigneat consuniition incr'eased i[ the Connunity ae a whole
by about 3.2X conpared trith 1976 (8.54 million t ia 1976 and 8.81
million t ia 1917). Pep capita cotrsuaption increaEed fron 33 to 3r$
kg. r:
1 December 1977,
has risen by
r00.1
175 .3
353.8
87.9
84.6
150.4
75.6
22L.5
64.8
. t"
t
i Internal consumption
: 1000 t
: : Degree of :
: kg/inhabitaat: self-supply :
ol
.D
EIIR 9
BI,EU
Denmark
Germany
France
Ireland
'Italy'
Netherlands
United Kingdoin
8 8r3
376
212
,3228
1 892
i89
1 133.
489
1 394
34
35.9
, 41.7
52.6
35.5t 27.9
20. 1
r 35.3
, 24.9
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iIn 1977, Germany again increased its conqumption of pigmeat and,
with a per capita consrmption of almost 53 kg, renains by f,ar the
IargesCconsumer (internal consumption in Germany represents 36.5"4
of the Community total)
There was anotber
20.1 kg per capitaItaly is still in
l,arge increase in pigmeat consullPtion in ltaly:
conpared with 18.8 kg in 1975; nevertheless,
the last place.
In 1977, for the first time since 1974, the balance between gross
home production and consuuptioo slightly exceeds the self-supply
rate (100.1%).
Denmark stilt has the highest self-suppl-y rate in the Community 
- -(353.8%) but this rate his been falling steadily since 1'974 (427%).
Germany (87.9%) and the United Kingdom (64.8%) are naintaining.qgir,
self-supply iate. Tbis rate has dropped slightly in France (84.6%)
but has-intreased.in the Netherlands (221.5%), Ireland (150.4%)'Italy (75.5%) and in the BIEU (175.3%). ;
't
'l
4. Trade
?he export-import balance in the various"Menber States is as follows:(all intra-Commuaity and extra-Communitt' trade)
;L-*-----
--E-tu;*
INet'inports
" (t)
i * 7.s
: * 5.1
- 5.4 :
+ 9.1 :
z -26
- 1.5.1 :7 + L2,3
+ 7.9 :
BIEU
Denmark
Germany
France
freland
Italy
Netherlands
'United Kingdom
Net e:rforts(t)
45 2A0
tr
606 900
Percentage change :
1e77 /76 :
Net : Net :
import.s : exports :
285 E00
523 000
307 300
268 500
2a27 300
700 700
--------------&-..-----------
:a-Gomnunity tiade, wiich has steadily. The positive trends in intr
'increased over the years, show tbat the integration of the Community
pigmeat narket is contiouing satisfactorily.
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In 19?7 the quantity of pigmeat products traded between the rnember
countries amounted to 1.77 million t, atr increaee of.6.6% over 1975(1,56'nillion t). Itrtr8-Coomusity trade had increased by 4.3% b€- ,
teccn 1975 rnd 1976,
In trade with non-nember couatries in 1977 , 278 000 tonnes of pro-
ducEs were imported and 274 000 tonnes of products were exported(1).
Compared witb 1975, imports from non-member countries fell by 10.6%
while exports to these countries increased by 5.8%.
The Conmunity trade deficit went down courpared with 1976 (net im-
porrs fell fiom 1r0 450 t in 1976 to 53 700 t in 19?7). This defi-
iit ia even lo$er than Ln 1974 (81 450 t).
I
l{evertheless, tbis.deficit is bigger tban would have befn expected
from the statistics for the first half of 1977, which showed a
positive balance for the first time. Horever, ConmunitJ imports
increased considerably during the second half of tbe lear (flO OO0
from July to December 1977, compared witb 109 000 t frpm January to
June 1977) while exportb fell (110 000 t in tbe first half, compared
with 103 000 t during the second hatrf).
Tbe breakdown by type oi product inportetl or exported
given in the following table: I
ImBorts fron 
,
'hon-nemFgr cgu*tti.ee
: lil:rn:ii saltea ,"at st.sl, 'i
- lard 33.7% i
- offal ' 18.6%
- prepared and preserved
meat 5.2%.Tota1 100 %
The Conunuaity is still I net exporter of processed pigieat products.
Conpared with previous years, the breakdown of exports renainspractically unchanged. However, the situation as regards irports
has changed because of fewer imports of live pigs and greater i-n-ports of lard.
Exports of preserved neatg to the USA also felI. 
.
''
(1) Source: DC VI, including lard and offali
i,n 1977 Le
Exports to
aon-nenber countries
0. ls%
24.9 
"1,
7,7 %
8,2 %
5e%100 ,[
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In L977 the Community's external trade was with its traditional
trading partners among the non-member countires.
Howcvcr, ls in thc patt, ccrtsin Eartcrn Europcrn coutrtritr (ttre
German Democratic Republic, Ilungary, Pol-and and Rumania) were the
main suppliers of live pigs and fresh meat.
The other main supplier countries \,rere:
Lca (mainly offal, lard)
China (boned rneat)
Sweden (mainly carcases, fresh meat)
Canada (offal, pig fat)
Spain (lard)
BraziL (boned meat)
Tbe EEC continued to export to:
United States (preserves)
Japan (neaL and preserves)
Sweden (cuts and offal) I
Angola (prepared and preserved meat)
In 1977 Poland also bought meat and lard in the Community.
:
5. Prices
(a) Common prices r
!as!s-psise
Management of the Community pigmeat market depends on the
basic price which is fixed annual for the marketing year from 1
November to 31 0ctober and which applies to Class II carcases
on the Community scale.
The basic price represents an equilibrium at which pigmeat
production can develop and provide a fair return to producers
while the balance between supply and demand is maintained.
The intervention measures provided for in the Community rules
can be taken when prices oa the representative markets faIl
below 103% of the basic price.
The level of the basic price, which had been 114.48 u.a./100 kg
from 15 March 1976 to 31 October L917, lras increased to 12A.20
u.a./100 kg for tte period from I Nbvember !977 to 31 0ctober
1978.
' Giverr the favourable trenC i;i aIl pi:+duction cosLs, Lhe revr
' basic price applicable from L Novenber 1978 to 31 October 1979
was fixed at 122.604 u"a./10C kg of irig carcases {,+ 2%) "
!Igige:ge!e-Prise
The sluice-gate prices, which are, fixed every quarter, are.
' considered Io be-the nornal world narket offer prices at tbe
Comnuoity frontier, at which products from non-member countrieg
may entei and comply with the prices ained at through the
organization of tle narket. These prices vary with the price
of-feed grain on the world narket. In 1977178 the sluice-gate
prices fill dranatically to levels unknown i.n recent years.
(b) Market prices
' The upward cycle which began in 1975 reached a pgak in the
first half of 1976. In 1977 prices began to fall, thereby
necessitating iatervention neasures in the form of private
storage aid. These measures were suspended at tle end of
Septeiber 1977 when market prices rose above the level of 103%
of the basic price
1978 6ust be considered as an exception in that the normal
cyclical recovery did not continue. Prices rose during lbelastiquarter of 1977, reaching a pebk in December, but this
increise was not ntaj.ntaiued in 1979. The situation as regards
market prices of animal feed had a ilositive effect on produc-tion, which expanded enormously; Sirperabuodant supplies brought
down prices and shbrtened the upward phase of the cycle
Prices started to fall in January 1978 and intervention mea-
sures in the form of private storage aid were necessary by
mid-June, i.e. nuch earlier than in a nornal rycle-
Pig carcase prices
-- 
, , 
-------=l:3iI9Jgj:L-=======:==-----tu----#----@: 1 Nov.73 7 0ct.74 1 Aug.75 t5 Mar.76 1 Nov.77 1 Nov.78 :
: 6 0ct.74 31 Jul .75 Lt+ Mar.75 31 0ct.77 31 0tt.78 31 0ct.79 :
. 
---r---------.1---
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i
,i
113.50 123,30' [33.r0 139.$0 L42.60
Basic price
Percentage
change 100.00
Market price
Percentage
change 100.00 . 102.70
As a percentage
of basic '' ;price 1f4.20 103.20
SIuice-gate
prrce
Percentage
change 100.0
ll
112.50 101.90
114.70 101.90 101.60
118.90 114.40
93.30
81.92
121.6
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(c) [,/orld prices
0f the non-menber countries wi,th a market economy the USA is
thc mogt imgortant produccr,
The trends in pig prices in the USA have been similar to those
in the Conrmunity although the fluctuations have been muchgreater. Pricei were very Low during the second half of 1976
ind 1977 but imptoved coniiderably during the first half of
1978.
The other countries producing pigmeat on a J.arge scale are the
. Eastera European countries with State-ruo economies.
(d) Consurner prices
The consunpt.ion of fresh pigmeat is only about half of all
, uses, and the cuts and presentations vary from one country to
another. Comparison of prices and qualities at European level
is therefore very difficult.
A sharp rise in prices at the produ'ction stage always leads to
an increase in retail prices. However, a reduction in prices
at the production stage does not necessarily bring about a
reduction in retall prices i :
In 1977 the low prices paid at the $roducticn stale kept produeerprices at a staod-'St,itt in countrie$ with strong turrencies and
Ied to a slight increase in the other l:lember $tates. In all
Community countries the retail price of pigneat rose at a
slower rate than consumer prices as; a whole betwedn 1973 and
7977, In each Menber State there ib nevertheless a close
correlation between the overall trend in consumer prices and
the trend in the price of pigmeat.
5. Production costs
Eeedisegggffs
Prices of feed grain on the world mirrket were fairly stable
throughout 1977. In the first half of 1978 the price of these
cereals increased somewhat. 0n the Community market these
prices rose slightly, in line with agricultural prices.
. The correlation between feed barley prices and pig carcase
, prices was not very high during the first half of 1.977 butimproved cqnsiderably during the secoad half of the year. In
1978 this correlation again fell to a very low level, sinking
Iower in May and June of the current year than in the worst
periods of L974
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7.
However, the feedingstufffs' market has renained attractive
from the producer's point. of view.
The costs of feedingstuffs for pigs have renained fairly stable
siace tbe end of 1976.
This situation should not change greatly in the near future,
now that substitute products sre being ueed increaeingly to
replace cerealE in feediogstuffe for pige
The prices of the protein ingredieats of feed (in particular
soya and fishmeal) followed cereal prices downwards on the
r+orld market fron spring 1977 onwar8s, after having risen
considerably in 1976. In the first half of 1.978 these prices
recovered sonewhat.
0ther costs
Although new techniques have resulted in more efficient andprofitable pigmeat production, higher labour and energy costs
have combined with inflationary trends in general to push up
pigneat production cosLs, other thaa feedingstuff costs up to.,
1gil. Il is probable that these cdsts, which make up 25 to 35%
of total production costs, will follow the general trend of
agricultural and non-agricultural production costs in the
, various countries. For some months'there has been a marked
deceleration in the upward movement of production'costs.
Outlook i
1977 saw the botton of the cycle with prbduct,ioa up 3nd prices down.After a particularly critical period from April to September, Comnunity
supplies of pigmeat feLl off and prices rose. Thus a new cycle
should have been initiated with a drop in production anp an increasein prices i
However, prices began to sag again in January 1978. They decreased
steadily until June when the Cornmission decided to intervene on the
market by introducing private storage aid. The more favourable
production conditions created by low feedingstuff prices and new
feeding techniques (substitutes for cereals) have resulted in a new
increase in production instead of the anticipated reduction in supp-Iies. As these favourable production conditions continued into
1978, there should be a plentiful supply of pigs on the Connunity
narket during tbe first half of 1979 at treast.
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8. Econgmic aspects of the measures taken under.Lhe common organizatign
of the market in pigmeat
' (a) Iteviet and-refundg
Trade arrangenents witb non-member countries provide for the
fixing of livies and additional anouats on imports and, if
aecessary, export refuods may also be granted.
The levies fixed depend on the trend of world and Qourmunity
feed grain prices I
Additional amounts were reintroduced at the end of January 1977
after an interval of 14 months. They helped to naintain the
prices of inported products at a fair Ievel, in line with
Community internal prices. They ldere suspended on 1 November
1977 but had to be reintroduced in June 1978.
Export refunds were maintained for processed products but at
1ow1eveIssoasnott'odisturbestab1ishedtradef1ows
Refunds hrere once again introduced for fresh meat in February
1977 and tben abolished at the end of October. In April 1978
export refunds on live pigs and fresh me4t were re-int,roduced
and the refunds on processed products were increased. In
September 1978 it 
.was decided.to make a elight increase in the
refunds for fresb products and live pigs.
(b) Intervention
Afterlprices for pig carcases dropped on the representative
markets in the first half of 1978, phe Cornrnissioa adopted
support neasures in the forn of aid'.for the private storage of
certain types of frazen pigneat as f,rom June 1978,
The effect on market prices for pig-carcases seems to have beenpositive. The steady drop from January to June 1978 was checked
but the prices of pig carcases on tfre representative narkets
are still far below the level of thb basic price.
Neither the aid mebsures applied aor the amounts of aid granted
nor the eligible products selected are Likely to c:eate struc-
tursl surpluses. At the end of Septenber 1978,private storage .):
aid bad been granted in respect of Fome 35 000 t.' :'
'.
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(c) Special iPtervention
' There vras an putbreak of sttine f,ever in Sardinia in the spring
of 1978. to prevent, dlsturbances on this msrket 8_ system of
private siorage aid was introduced in May 1978. Ilowever, the
measure was not used by the operators as the health measures
adopted were adequate.
9. Budgetary expenditure
Expenditure by the EAGGF Guaraatee Section in 1977 was 31.9 million
AUA of which 24.9 rrillion AUA was for e:{tort refunds and 7.0 million
for paymenqs uader intervention neasures for tbe 7976/77 narketing
year.
For 1978 budget appropriations are 101.4 million EUA of shich 55.5
EUA are for export refuqds and 21.1 nillion EUA for intervention.
It is probable that thi.s anount will noL be fully used.
ll
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1L6. .EGGS^
1. fntroduction
The relative value of egg production in the Comnunity nay
from recent estimates. .
t976
Eggs/anirnal producLs
Eggs/totaI agricultural production
Consumption
Despite the fluctuations in prices between 1.975
consumption remained practically the same (13.8
which confirms the relative inelasticity of the
5.6%
3.9%
be gauged
t977
6.1%
3.8%
number of
Community
CO-
and.1977r per capita
kg per capi.ta),
demand for eggs,
Production continues to be concentrated in au ever smaller
enterprises.
AL.the sectoral level there have been many contacts in the
between representative groups and. associatione.. No single
ordinating body has yet been established, however.
2. Production
Statistics relating to the number of laying hens indicate that
production in 1977 was lof down as compared with 1976 in the Corununity
as a whole but in individual Mernber States the change varied from - 13%
to + 7%.
Figures on the number of chicks hatched indicate an overall increase
of 3.7% in 1977 compared with 1976 althopgh some Member countries
show much greater increases (up to 14% in the Netherlands).
These two factors, the present and future number of laying hens, and
the slight increase in yield per layiog hen determine the cyclicalpattern of productlon, which was roughly the same in 1977 as in 1B76
but will be higher agaia in 1978r is it was in 1975.
0vera11 production in 1977, at 3 824 000 t, represents about 2l% sf
world production.
i
I
t
{i
3.
lSee Table M.15.1 to M.16.? of Part II.
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4. Supplies_and Tra$e
The Cornmunity self-supply rate is approxioately 1001.
In 1977 intra-Community trade anounted to 335 000 t (Iess t'han 7% of
production) of whicb Gerrnany imported about 200 000 t, nainly fron
ihe [etnerlaads and Belgiun. France became a net importer, the
United Kingdom a net exPorttr.
Trade with non-member countries amounted to 94 000 t, of- which
51 000 t uere inports and 43 000 t exports (t.+7, and 1.1% of produc-
tion respectively)
6 500 t were imported from certain European countries whicb bail
undertaken to observe the sluice-gate'price (Artic1e 8 of Regul'ation(EEC) No 2771175), tlost inports were effected under the inrrard
processing arrangements, i.e. the imported eggs nere Processed aud
re-exported as egg products or foodstuffs soataining eggs. 
,
The Comnunity exported only snall quantities of eggs (fX of ttre
production), naialy to the Middle Eaat, Switzerland aod.Aurtria .aad
as supplies for armies.and ehipping. .
5. Prices
,The price of eggs foll<iwed Lbe opposite trend to that of productioa
between 1975 and 1977.. Thue, prices were low.io 1975 but.increased
considersbly ln L975 aqd in iUL tirst bal,f of 1977, account being
takea of the nonetary values used in th€ comparison.
At the end of 1977 pri-ces began to drop rapi.dly and continued to do
so in 1978, with the rbsult that productton costs are no loaget
covered by narket prices
I
Consumer prices are not, however, in liarb with producerlpricee.
Generally speaking, profits are tending to increas€, nbich Feausthat the producers are bearing the brunt of the:narket'fluctuations.
'
Outlook
The production of eggs'in shell s€ems to, follow a long-term cycle,
which reached its lowest point, towards the end of 1976. The nurnber
of laying chicke incubated in 1977 waE 3% bigher than in 1976,
Production thus increased but because exports were higher and con-
sumpt,ion increased slight.l,y, producer prices were relatively high in
1977. Tbis increase, whi.ch was made all the nore significant by a
reduction in compound feed prices, stinulated production; during
the Last half of 1977, the nunber of laying chicks incubated was
over 5f, higher than the nunber for the aame period in 1976 (+ 6%).
6.
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7.
As a result, prices fell in 1978. In mid-summer seasonal movements
aggravated the situation. Given the existing laying stock, supplies
should be plentiful thfoughout 1978 and at the beginning of 1979.
The increase in export refunds in 1978 could eacourage exports,
which were low at the beginaing of 1978, and thereby ease the situa-
tion on the egg market.
MeaE}res Fa\en ,under the qommon orgaqiz{t.ion of the qrarke!
(a) In accordance with the Council Regulation applicabLe on L
February 1978, the tariff headings 04.05 A I (a) (hatching
eggs) and 01.05 A (day-old.chicks) were sub-divided into tur-
keys and geese, on the one hand, and other poultry species, on
the other hand.
(b) Tn 1977 the drop in the world price of feed grain was paral-
leled by a reduction in the sluice-gate prices for egg pro-
ducts, which continued until May 1978. Prices rose subse-
quently.
I
Levies followed tbe opposite trend.,
(c) The refunds on eggs in shell r*ere changed several times. At
the beginning of. 1977 the refund was 13 u.a./100 kg; on 15April this amount was reduced to 10 v.a,l 100 kg and this
refund was applied until 3L January 1978. 0n 1 February 1978it was increased to 12 u.a./100 kg end on 15 May 1978 to 18
u.a.1100 kg.
As from that date the Commission granted export, refunds on
hatching eggs for a three month period only.
The refunds on egg products have not been changed {ince they
were introduced on 1 May L976. I
The fixing of the refund three nonths in advance is authorized
only for eggs in shell.
(d) The accession compensatory amounts which still applied to some
products were abolished on 31 December L977.
(e) The fixing of monetary
this sector.
Budgetary expenditure
amounts raises no particular problems in
Budget expenditure for the combined e{g and poultrymeat sector
amounted to 13.1 million u.a. in 1975, 22.3 nillion a.u.a. in 1.977
and is estimated at 30.0 million EUA forll,978, i.e. 0"3%, 0.4% and
0.4f respectively of the total expenditr.rre of the EAGGF Guarantee
Section.
8.
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Although the export refund granted for eggs
100 kg) h'as not very different in 1977 from
L976, the increase in the volume of, exports
rcf,unde to cgg productt bed a dlrcct' lnprct
committcd.
in sbell (in u.a./
what it had been in
and the extension of
os the Gxltcadtturc
1.
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17. POIJTTRYMEAT1
Introduction
In 1977 the relatlve value of poultrymeat production was still
substantial and fairly siniLar t,o that of eggs, that is, together
about L2.6% of annual production and 7.9% of total agriculturaLproduction. The figureE relating to poultryneat alone are:
7975 r977
Poultrymeat production is still characterized by concentration and
by horizontal and vertical integration. The degree of concentration
is greater in the poultryneat sector than in the egg sector, with a
large proportion of some Member Statesr production being in the
hands of a few industrial-scale producers
Poultrymeat/animal products 6.7'A
Poullrymeats/tota I agriculturalproduction 4.0%
6.s%
4.r%
the various groups and associations
and marketing of poultry'meat in order
have not yet succeeded.
I
cheapest form of. meat available to
numerous countries suggests that there
consumption levels in the EEC.
The attempts to bring together
concerned with the production
to inprove market stabilizatio
2. Production
Consumption
Poultryneat is probably the
consumerg and evidence fromis scope for an increase in
ti
The figures for poultrymerit production show an increase of g.5% in
1977 compared with 1976, but incubations of day-old chicks for meat
production increased by only 2.5% (lable M.17.1). This apparent
discrepancy can be explained by the fact that the incubation figures
are for t'chickenstt only and that the 17% reduction in exports of
chicks to non-member countries has made more day-old chicks avail-
able within the Community. .Incubations bf day-old chicks of all
other meat-producing species increased in 1977.
In 1977 total Community production was eltimated at 3 419 000 t, the
degree of change (a.s,compared with L976)'varying considerably from
one Member Stat,e td another, although there has been ap increase in
production in all Mernber States. i ;
According to the estimates available, Co*rmunity production of poultry-
meat represents about 21% of world prod-uction.
3.
ISee Tab1es M.17.1 to M.17.6 of Part II.
- L3t+ -
Whereas consumption had been at a standstill in 1974 and 1975r an
upward trend siarted in 1976 and continued in 1977 (+ 2%). The
' marked difference betweetr the price of, poultrynreat and that of other
, meatc ir rcrpoariblc for ghlr trcad.
4. Supplies and trade
For several years'the Conmunity had been between 101 and 103%
self-supplying, but in 1977 the rate lras over 105%. Imports fron
' non-memblr countries represent about 2'1, $0 000 t) of Comnunity
production and export.s about 6% (225 000 t)
Imports from non-member countries fell by 9'000 t (- 13%) but this
. reduction hardly changes the effect had by inports on tbe Conmunity
'market. Most imports from Eastern Europe benefited from the arrange-
ments pursuant to Article 8 of Regulation (EEC) No 2777 175 whereby
additional amounts are not imposed if sluice-gate prices are res-
pected. Such imports totalled 7 600 tonnes of ducks and 8 600
tonnes of ieese in 1977. Imports of turlreys and turkef parts from
the USA reached 10 000 t, in 1976 and 1977 but there is a growing
tendency to declare thebe products underl Tariff lleadiug 16.02 B.
' Since the rate of the dtrty in respect, of this beading has been
consoidated under CATT, additional amounts are not applied to tbese
inports, although justified by some offer prices
. Exports to non-nember countries Ls 1977 vexe 22% up on the previousyelr. This increase of 40 000 t was mainly nade up of thickens.
In 1977 intra-Comrinity trade anounted to 270 000 t, 3%lnigUer tUanin 1976; the quantities traded included 170 000 tonnes of cbickens,
6 000 toanes of duck, 12 000 tonnes of tprkey and 50 000 tonnes of
poultry cuts and 20 000 toqnes of meat pieserves
The principal t,rade flows are from other.llenber States towards West
Gernany, which continues to import 45f, of its consumption. By
contrast the Netherlands exports 70% of .{ts production.
Health, veterinary or zootechnical problAns continue t; inhibit free
trading of produce anong the Menber States. .
I
i
Chicken prices reached a peak in the rnonths of July, August and
September 1975 and since then prices havi fallen but remaio reason-
able. The exceptions to this generalization are shown in Tabte II B
17.4 (market prices of chickens) because in Fraace, ltaly the United
Kingdon and Ireland prices improved conqiderably in 19/7 compared
with 1976, even if the effects of inflatfon are taken into account.
5.
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Consumer prices were all higher in 1977 than in 1976 despite the
fact that producer prices feIl in some Member States. In the United
Kingdom, and especially in tr'rance, consumer prices increased by a
much largcr pcrcentagc than produccr priccr. In ltaly, howcvcr,
producers benefitted from a major price surge. There is no simple
explanation for these divergent movements in a very competitive
market
Outlook
It is difficult to forecast poultryneat production aecurately on the
basis of parent stock. The problem is that only a very short produc-
tion period is necessary to i-ncrease parent stock - a matter of six
to 12 months - and that the nr:rnber of chicks used can vary greatly
in relation to the potential available.
Poultrymeat production is variable and depends on many factors
including recent prices, feedingstuff costs, export possibilities
and the general trend in dernand
Since the middle of 1976 prices have fallen gradualty but production
has continued to j,ncrease. Compared with 1976, incubations within
the Community increased by 2.8% in 1977; exports of chicks dropped
by about 20o/o; the parental stock increased bV 5% in 1977 and con-
tinrles to increase in 1978, the figures for the first four months
being 8"/" higher than those for the same period in 1977. Exports in
the first haLf of 1978 were 20% d.own on those for the same period in
1977 because the USSR did not renew its purchases. It is still too
soon to assess the effect of the refund of 22 u.a./100 kg granted in
May. An extremely difficult market situation could thus rise to-
wards the end of 1978. It is to be hoped that t.raders will handle
the situation carefully.
Measures taken under thg common organization of the market
(a) In accordance with the Council Regulation applicable on
1 February 1978, tariff headings 04;05 A I (a) (hatching eggs)
and 01.05 A (day-old chicks) were subdivided into turkeys and
geese, on the one hand, and other poultry species, on the other
hand.
This distinction clarified the market, and the trading situation
4nd improved competition in certain areas of Community trade.
(b) The bases ado$ted Ln 7974 for calculating sluice-gate prices
and levies wefe changed in respect of ducks and geese by a
Council Regul{tion applicable on l. tr'ebruary 1978. In the case
of ducks, the rate for converting cereals into meat vas re-
duced and the flat-rate amounts inci:eased. In the case of
geese, only the flat-rate amounts were increased" These adjust-
ments gave raise to slight changes in the level of protection
given to derived products.
7.
8.
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(c) The gradual. faltr in feed grain prices on the world market
betwien sunmer 1976 and sunmer 1977 had repercussions on the
sluice-gate prices' for poultryr.whiCh also decreased. The
recovery on lhe world mirket 6t the beginalgg of 1978 incrcared
s}uice-gate pricee aLightly on 1 August 1978 but aa a rcsult of
the plentifui cereals harvest in 1978 the sluice-gate prices
are to be reduced again on 1 November 1978.
Levies followed the opposite trend to that of sluice-gate
prices since the former are based on the differenc,es between
Itre cereals price on the world market and the Community prices.
(d) Refunds granted in this sector in 1977 were limited to chicken
meat exported to certain nOn-member countries, particularly,in
" Europe ind the Middle East. The bmount of this refund was 8.5
u.a./tOO kg at the beginning of .1977 and was raised to 12
u.a./100 kg on 1 April L977. The refund remained at this level
until 1 February 1978 when it was increased to 15 u.a./100 kg.
0n 15 May 1978 the amount was increased to 22 u.a./100 kg. At
the same time a refund was granted for day-old cbicks, but only
for a period of thiee months. Refunds for chickens nay be
fixed in advance (three months). "
(e) The accession compensatory amounts Still applicable to certain
products were abolished on 31 December 'l'977.
(f) Water content of frozen chickens: ,
The date of applicbtion of the Reguiation limiting the water
content of frozen'chickens was twicE postponed by the Council
on technical grounds concerning the:chemical analysis methods.
Meanwhile the Comnission had furthef research c4rried out in
order to clarify the conditions for applying the nethods des-
cribed in Annexes III and IV to the.Regulation.
I
: 'i L l
tsudgetary expenditure 
l
Budget expenditure for the combined eggs and poultrymeat sector
anounted to 13.1 million u.a. Ln, 1.976, 22.3 million a.u.a. in 1977
and is estimated at 30.0 million EUA for 1978, i.e. A.3%r 0.4% and
0.4f, respectivel-y of the total. expenditure of the EAGGtr' GuaranteeSection. ;
ll
In the poultrymeat sector, the sole refunds granted in 1977 were for
chicken exports, but bo0h the amouat of this refund and the exports
were greater than in 1976. Exports increased by about 40 000 t(22%). i l
In 1978, despite still higher refunds, exports are facing.st,iffer
competition and it is probable that the quantities exported will be
smaller than in 1977,
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I18. SIltrO,,tORl'lS'
'Silkworm rearing,,which is practiced in ltaly and on a small scale in
Fpance, represeats only a t.iny fraction of Community agricul-tural activity
and of-world sericulture, which produces about 52 000 t of raw silk from
about 425 000 t of cocoons.
Relatively high prices for raw silk on the world market at the end of
1976 and beginning of 1977 had the result that the number of boxes cul-
rivated incieased from 7 265 ir 1976 to 8 797 ia 1977, producing 197 and
202 t of cocoons respectively. As prites have remained high' 12 000
boxes vrere prepared in 1978 but only 8 644 boxes were cultivated, the
remainder periihing for lack of mulberry leryqs following exceptionally
cold weathir. It is expected that 12 000 bJ**t will be cultivated in
1979.
Fot 7978/79 the arnount of the aid has been
about the sagre as the total amount (normal
granted in 1977/78.
Expenditure by the EA0GI' Guarantee SecLion
ted to 0.4 million u.a. is 1977.
fixed at 55 u.a. r which is
aid + suPPlementary aid)
tr,,tO" silkworm gector amoun-
lSee Table M.18.1 of Part II
,:
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II. PRODUCTS NOT SI]BJECT TO COMMON MARKET ORGANIZATION
tj:,,
i
]
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19a. AGRICIILTLRAI AI.COHOI,I
' 1.. Introduction
In the absence of a comnon oorganization of the narket, the situ-
.ation continues to deteriorate in this sector.
2. Production
During 1977, agriculturaL al.cohol production was relatively.stable, 
-There was a slight drop in tbe production of beet alcohol (- 10.1%)
and molasses alcohol (-3%), but this was offseL by g- considerable
increase in the production of vinous aLcobol (+ 101%). - Tbere were
no significant changes in the other production sectors.
France is still by far the Cornmunity's main producer of agricultural
alcohol. Production increased substantially there (+ 20.2%) and
also in Belgiun (+ 9.8%), wbile it. fell in Italy (- 2.9%)' the
.Netherlands-(- 11.5%), Dennark (- ff.0%),'Ireland (- 10.0%) and, to
. a lesser degree,.the United Kingdon (- 3.7%).
3. Consumption
Consumption (human consumption in particular) is a! a stand-still
despitl large tax increasis (Gernany, France, etc.).
4. Prices
. . 0n the worl"d, :market the cheapness of molasses and the bxistence of ,r:
surplnses have had a depressing effect on the price of alcohol. In.
the Community prices have varied little. A slight drop has been
' recorded where prices are not nanipulated.
5. Trade
'French exports account for':.a considerable share of extra-Community
trade (more than 500 000 hl in the natural state). Intra-Comnunity
trade was dominated by the fact that the German narket received
212 000 hl of alcohol, of which 195 000 hI came from Italy and
17 000 hI from Belgiun.
. 
ls"e Tab1e M.19a. of Part II
.d"_
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6. 0utlook
The pressure created by Cornmunity measures. and the precedents.set by
i"..ii Courr judgementi ehould rlsult in the further dismantli$8 ot
*onopofiet 
"ttl oih.r form's of national market organizations, 
aI-
thOuih tbis uray unfortunately disturb the sector €v€o oof€.
,: t"
:i 1'
;1,
Jit
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19b. PoTAT0ES (1)
l. Intro{uction
No common narket organiza,tion yet exists for potatoes. A proposal
was tr)resented by the Cormission to the Council on 23 January 1975
concerning tbe whole'range of fresh and processed products.
' The proposal provides for:
marketing standards;
neasures pronoting the formation of producer groupsl
- support neasures aimed at market stability;
- a systen of trade with non-member couatriee including a refer-
ence price systen for new potatoes.
Products such as potato starch (2), dehydrated potatoes (3) and
products processed fron potatoes (4) are already subject to a iconmon
market organizatioa. The narketing'of seed poLatoes is subject to a
Council Directive (5).
2. Production
According to FAO statistics, the world barvest in l'977 was
292 938 600 tonnes. The.,Connunity, witb a'production of 38 825 000'
grew about 13% of tbe worLd totaL. The average yield per hectare in
the EEC is almost double the world yield trrer hectare.
The value of potato production represented about 7% of the value of
crop production and 2.9% of the value of total agricultural produc-
tion in the Conmunity. The latest statistics show that the nunber
of holdings which grow potatoes is about 2.4 million (in the en-
larged Community). At national level the production structure is
very variable, the average crop area Pef farm being 5.3 ha.in the
United Kingdom and about 0.4 ha in Frarlce and lta1y.
(1)(2)
(3)
(4)
(s)
See Tables
Regulationp. 2209.
Council Regulation (EEC)
CounciL Regulation (EEC)
Consolidated version of
8.6.1966, p. 35.
t42}l75 of 26.5.1975, 0J L L4l, 3.5.1975.
515/77 of 14.8.1977, 0J L 73' 2L.3.1977.
Council Directiire of 14.6.!966, 0J 65,
M.19b.1 ro !{.19.b.3.of Part II(EEC) 120/67 of 13.6.L967' 0J L 117 of"19.6.\967,
"..J-**;_.
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Since the period from 1951 to 1955, the total area under-potatoes in
, the EEC hai dropped by about 50|o: 3 512 000 ha in 1951/55 compare{
wirh 1 4fB 000 l; Ln 1977. Because of, the ipcreas€ ia yield per ha'
howcver, production hrs frllcn by only onc t!ll! rPproxlrutcly(61 957'O0O t in 1951-55; 38 825 000 t in 1977).
The Cornmunity is basically self-sufficient. Iloweverr there have
been supply problems-following vgly dry years (in 1975 about 33
Both thq area under oew potatoes (about 125 000 ha) and the produc-
tion of new potatoes (about 2 rnillioa t) have rcneined alnogt the
. same over thl past 10 years' Thcre ig a ghortage of houc-grown
products in.this sector, boweverr,becauEe the Cowuaity inports
about 400 000 t per year.
. In f976 the area uader seed potatoes in the EEC was about 103 000 ha.
About 3 nillion t of seed potatoes were produced, mainly io tbe
. Netherlands, the'United Kingdonr.Fraace qad Germaoy. '
Processed products (crisps, pur6e, French fried potatoesr etc.)- are
,also ioportaut in the potato sector. About 3" nillion tonnes of
freeh potatoes are processed annually ia the EEC. Sone varieties
are particularly suited to processing.an{l they are'naialy Srosn -- .
under contracts-coacluded betseen tbe famers asd the processilS
'industry..., The sector has delteloped vety rapidly but productioa '
seens to have 'stabilized for tbe tine beiog; -The basis exists,
' ,howeyer,.for further expansion in tbis sector i.n the.verT.near ..
. 
future. 
,
I3. C,onsumtion 
,,
.Unprocessed potatoes are used nainly as foodstuf'fs. . They are.em? .
ployed to a lesser extent in aninal feedn The quantities turned by
present about 14% of total bunan consuslrt,ion.
(a) Human consumption
Per capita consumption of potatoes in the natural state has
tended to diminisb over the last few years. It has gone fron
109 kg in 1956 to 69.1 kg Ln 1976/77.
(b) Aninal feed
The amount used in animal feed depef,d" oo the volume of the
hanrest. In 1975/76 it was 5 240 000 t in the EEC. In 1977
was 4 731 000 t, includiag 2 991 000 t in Gernaay, 319 000 t
France, 380 000 t in ltaly, and 490 000 t ia lreland.
I
u
?
it
in
4.
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(c) Products processed fot hut"o *g"g*Ptiog
The consumption of productr processed from potatoes continues-io lncrlrta: In t9?7 rbout 2,8 nrtlllon tonstr wcrt Procarrsdl
flonsumption of certa{n products such as frozen pre-eooked
products should increase further.
Trade
Intra-Community trade in potatoes represents only about 4% ot total
production whiie trade in- seed potatoes and new potatoes stands at
Letween 12 and 15%. The main net exporting countries are the
Netherlands, France and lreland. The United Kingdom exports seed
potatoes and imports new potatoes. Italy exports new potatoes and
imports seed polatoes and ware potatoes. Denmark and the BLEU also
have a considerable import-export Lrade. I
The structure of Community trade in processed products is similar to
that in unprocessed products. The main exporting countries are the
Netherlands and France while the other countries are importers.
Trade with non-EEC countires is mainly in seed potatoes and new
potatoes. The EEC exports seed potatoes to South America, Africa
lnd Asia and imports neet potatoes from the countries in the
Mediterranean bassin.
Prices
Prices are very unstable, varying from year to year. The reasons
are the inelasticity of the demand curve and the negative effect ofplentiful harvests on the price levels. In 1977 /78, following a
good harvest, in the Community after two years of drought, potato
prices fell to very low levels, in particular on the Rotterdam and
Arras nrarkets. 0n the Rotterdam markeb the price was 2.58 u.a. per
100 kg on 13.9.1977; 4.92 u.a. per 100 kg on 7.6.1978' 0n the
Arras market the price was 2.83 u.a. per 100 kg on 13.9.1977 and
1.44 u.a. per 100 kg on 7.6.1978. During the same marketing year
(7977 /78) the prices on the American markeLs in New York and Chicago
were about 5 u.a. and 9 u.a. per 100 kg respectively. The price of
new poLatoes is much higher than Lbe price of ware potatoes. The
same cotnment can be made with regard to the price of seed potatoes
which is at least five times higher than that of ware potatoes.
5.
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6. Outlook
The 1917 / 78 marketing year h'as oae of very low prices. Because of
thc largc harvcct in-Fiancc thc levcl of plccr wtt very low rnd ncw
potatoec also had a very diffieul"t' rnarket'ing year.
According to provisional data from the S0EC, the area under potatoes
in 1978 was much smaller than in 1977 (l 418 000 ha in 7977,
1 3i8 000 ha in 1978 (- 7.5%). 0n the other hand, since rainfall
was adequate in the summer of 1.978, the harvest should be almost the
same as in the previous marketing year (about 38 million t). As a
result of the normal harvest and the preBoure otr the new potato
' supply markets, the 1978/79 market'ing year opened with low prices(about 4 u.a. per 100 kg in Rotterdam on 5 Septenber: Bintje
+ 50 rnn).
Prices will probably remain very 1ow on the various European narkets
until Christmas
Other factors may affect the long-term market. It appears that
blight has caused damage in some regions of the Community. This
could give rise to storage problems in the future and consequegtprice increases. However, more precise information on the quality
of the stocks must be awaited"
7. Economic aspects
In the abEence of Community market regulbtions in the sector, steps
.have been taken by some Member States to, remove the difficulties
affecting markets in some. regions of tbe^Community where supplies
have far outstripped demand
"*,..-t.\\
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19c. SIEEPI'IEAT (1)
1. Shegp numberg
In 1977 the number of sheep in the Community continued to increase
' slowly as it had been doing alnost uniuterruptedly_ since l'970 (1977 /
70 + i0%). Sheep nrrmbere increaeed in all the Menber States except
Dennark and Ireland.
2. Production
In 1977 Community production cont.inued on the downward trend which
had begun in 1976.- This downward movement must be considered as
temporiry because the nedium-term upward novement should be resumed
from r9Z8 onwards (see point 5).
Production fell most sharply in the United Kingdom because ewe-Iambs
were kept for breeding; this reduction nust therefore be considered
as the result of an increase in numbers.
The situation is the same in France.
Production was static ii ttre other Membei States
Italy. ' 
. :
except Germany and
Cons.umption
As in 7976, consumption of sheepmeat in the Community dropped con-
siderably in 1977. Although consnnrption, has increased in all the
continental Member States,-there has beeh a large reduction (- 10%)
in consumption in the United Kingdon, du'e mainly to the increase in
market prices
Market prices ;
'In 1977 the Cornrunity weighted average market price increased by 10%
from 221 u.a. per 100 kg in 1975 (2) to 244 u,a. Per 100 kg. Howevethis result conceals divergent trends. There vtas a slight increase
in French prices (9.t"61 and a considerable inlrease in lK prices(+ 21.1%), these prices being expressed in naltional currency.
Thus, the trend which had begun in previorr" yl"t, was continued,
i.e. the difference between the French and U$ market prices has
diminished further. The relationship betweeo these two prices vrent
fton 46% in 1975 to 49x' in 1975 and 55% ia t9[7 (3).
3.
.+.
(1) See Tables M.19.c.1 to l{.f9.c.7 of part II.(2) Average market prices ih the Member States converted into u.a. at
the green rate and weighted in accordance with the size of flocks.(3) Based on the conversion of market prices at ihe commercial rate.
5. Trade
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Imports by product categories
order):
With the
compared
inported
yeari
(a) Trade wilh non-menber countries
In 1977 total Cornnunity inports of live aninals and sheepneat
were slightly lower tban in 1976. Although imports from New
Zealand remained stable and imports fron Argentina and Poland ,
vere up, there ltas a sbarp reduction in funports fron Australia
and Buiiaria (which foundnew outlets in clrtain countries,
nainly in the Middle East) and Uruguay.
were as follows (in decreasing
i
- Live aninals: HunSarYr Po1and, tbe Oerman Denocratic
Republic, Bu1garia, Romania (1)
- Fresh.meat: Yugoslavia, Ciecboslovakia (1), Spain (f)'
Bulgaria (1).
- Frozen meat: New Zealand, Argentina, Australia, Uruguay,
BraziI.
The unired Kingdom, wir.h 216 470 t (1976: 225 000 t), is still
by far the leading importer in the Comnunity.
exceptiod of ltaly, which imported less (t8 760 t
with 1,9 860 t in 1975), the contitrental Menber States
almost tle sane quantities,j itr 1977 as in the previous
Germany imported 20 410 t, including 13 600 t from Argentina,
Fraace: 5 870 t, BLEU 4 320 t and the Netherlands I 180 t.
In 1977 the Comrnunity exported 5 000 t of sheepmeat,
1 500 t going to Switzerland and 1 200 t to Algeria. 0f
this total, 3 700 t lrere expofted by the United Kingdon
and 900 t by lreland.
(b). Intra-Comnunity trade :
In 1977 the volume of trade increased further to 92 830 t
(compared with 78 090 t in 1976). |t cootinued to be doninated
by a flow of sone r50 000 t (43 000 t in 1976) towards France
from the United Kingdon (20 000 t),, tbe Netherlan{s (f5 500 t),
the Federal Republic of 'Germany (10 000 t) and Ireland (2 000 t).
Only IK exports iscreased +tr 1977. :i :
The United Kingdom also exported 13 000 to the BLEU and 16 000
to Gernany
Irish exports (7 000 t) renained stable on the wbole.
(1) Quantities aot exceeding 1 000 t/year cercase weight.
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6. Provisional estimate for 1978 and outlook for 1979
It. l3 l :'iiil";il:,:ffi 'il : "1. :tfi ii illi';ir:ll tl".ill'bil'. u
. 
Kingdom'and should continue ln 1979.
- 
Ii:t.regard 
to consumption in 1978 and 1979 it is estinated
on the continent (except in Derimark) the steady upward 
'
movement will continuel
in the'United Kingdom the downward movement will be checked
because Less red ieat of other kinds will be available;
- there will be a sharp reduction in lreland as a result of'
the Prench narket beiag opened to good quality- Irish meat.
.- These divergent novements should result in. an overall increase
in Community consr:nPtion in 7979.
- :f i"ii."uiiilltifi:l:"1:"ifi;.t'i market prices in rrerand
t,
rd to Continue. Thud-the differ-In 1979 the same trends"are elrtr,ecte lti li-the lt t
ence betwebn lJK prices aad French' prices (see point, 4) should ::
. continue to dininish. ri e
- 
r",. ..:: ; ' 
" 
- ' In 1978,,tota]-' imports" fron non-mernber couatrien'.sbould'fal.I',';by
10-15%; in contrast, intra:Conmunitiy trade should continue to
,, expand. There should be a sharp inBrease in expotts front,
Ireland to France. These are exPected to exceed 10 000 t(compared rilith 2 000 t in 1977). ''
The drop in exports fron the United Kingtom to France riill be offset
by an increase in trade with the Benelux couatries, Gernany and,
, Ireland (Iive aninals fron Northern lrel?nd).
7. Self-supply rate
The Comnunity self-supply rate is tending to increase slightly over
. the long tern, as can be seen fron the following: -r .
1973 s9.3%L974 55.4y^1975 53.7iL
rs76 54.0611977 53.8% i:1978 66.9% (provisional) .1979 58.3% (estimates)
(1) lhere the increase in quality exports hasllreached 80f,.. ; .'i
il
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8. Situation i,n non-member counfriqs
In 1977 sheep nurnbers increased considerably ia New Zealand and in
the European countries with State-run economies. As regards,Western
Europe, it will be noted that in Spain numbers have continued on
their long-term downward trend.
New Zealand with 400 000 t carcase weight is still the leading world
exporter of sheepmeat. The other main world suppLier_s are Australia
Q42 OA0 t,) and Argentina (45 000 t) . 0f the non-member countries,
tbe main importers-of sheepmeat are Japan with 290 000 t (carcase
weight), the Middle East with 240 000 t and the USSR with 130 000 t.
There is a strong demand fron Middle Eastera markets, mainly for
Iive animals and mutton.
In 1978 New Zealand should export nore (420 000 t) 
' 
thanks to in-
creased purchases by }lidd1e Eastera countries (a1so Greece to a
lesser exteat), while exports frour other supplier countries sbould
remain at a standstill.
This being the case, the price leve1 should renain stable or in-
crease slight,ly on the lnternational narket.
n
a
t
'",
. , ,1,:L'
'.:r, I
Il
i
r
)."
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19d. HOI'IEYI
1. Introductlon
Honey is not subject to a common market organization. The only
general charge on iurports is a 27% customs duty, whicb is reduced to
iS% in th'e case of certain developing countries.
2, Production, consumPtion and ,t
In 1975/77 the EEC produced 55 000 t of honey and inported 77 000
tonnes. Germany alone produced 4go[ of Corununity supplies in 7976/77
and France contributed 27% of the total product.
The Federal Republic of Germany is also the biggest importer (60%)
in.tbe EEC, followed by tbe United Kingdorn (17%). The EEC produces
only 42o[ of its requirements but the amounts produced by the Member
Stales differ videly. Basically the EEC may be divided into those'
. 
countries with'a high degree of self-supply (France, Italy and
Denmark) and those dependent on imports for most of their require-
ments. France increases its degree of self-supply by applying
quantitative restrictions,tb honey imports f.rom certain countries'
and by applying Article 115 of th; Trlaty of Rome (protective clause)
to others.'
The divergent trade policies of-the Member States make it difficult
' to set up a conmon market organization.-
3. Common measures to assist beekeeping
Between 1958 and 1973 the Community granted indirect aid to bee-
kiepers in the form of a premir:m.for denatured sugar.intended as
footl for bees. This aid was,abolisbed in 1974 because of the sugar
shortage. In 1975 the EEC granted direct aid amounting to 2.5
million u.a. to assbciations of beekeepers; 'this. aid came from
special funds voted by the European Parliament and not from the
EAGGF budget.
In view of the sugar supplies currently. available'f*bhe ffiC again
granted a"premium.for denatured sugar to,,be used as food.aid for
bees, as in 1978.
,t
:
.i
lgee Tab1e M.19.d. of part II.
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120. IIEAT'
1. Oroee mc.at produgtion within tLc Comnuoity
that have come about in the three largest sectors: beef and veal,
pigneat and poultrymeat. It increased fron 20.6 nillion tonnes in
' ig75 to 20.9-mi11i6n t'osnes La L977 (+ r.s%).
The breakdown 6f this figure is as follows:
pigmeat 42.2"b
beef and veal 30.3%poultrSTmeat , 16.3%
iheepmeat and goat neat 2.3%
horsi meat 0.3%
other meat (rabbit and game) 2.4Y.
offal 6.2%
100.0%
I
Comparison of these data with those for lrevious years brings out
the following general points: n ,
t
pigmeat continues to advance, largel,y as a result of the steady
improvement in production structuresl
- beef and veal prodtrction is declining;
- the market share of all the other. types of meat remains un-
changed.
Meat oroduction
(a) Pigmeat production in 1977, at 8.9 million tonnes' was aboutTW w on 1975 (8.6 million tonnes).
In 1978, although the pigmeat production cycle was due to enter
the downward phase, there htas an increase which was particu- .larly marked during the second half::of the year.
This phenomenon can be attributed to the very favourable situ-
ation on the market in feedingstuffs and the proninence acquired
recently by substitutes for fodder cereals in the composition
of feed rations. These favourable froduction conditions will
entail a further increase in slaughterings, at least during thefirst half of 1979
1
^See Tables M.20.1 to M.20.4 of Part II.
::
l
.a
I
i
:
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(b) Beef and v-eal
In 1977 gross .Cornmunity productioa of beef and veal together
total"led 1.9% less thair Ln 1976, Thie decrease in production
follows thd downward cycle which began in 1976 (2-47, down on
1975), but miialy reflicts a drop in beef production (- 3.3%),
for veal production has increased
The main reason for rising veal production is the increase in
the average slaughter weight.
' During the first half of 1978 beef production was slightly
' Iower than in 1977, while veal production was slightly higber.
Total Comnuriity production of beef and veal is estimated at
about 5.3 million tonnes for 19.78, i.e. conparable with tbe
1977 total.
Forecasts at present suggest a cyclical upturn ia beef and veal
production beginning in 1980.
(c) Poultrymeat
In 1977 poult4preat production totalled 3.4 million tonnesr
3.5% inore than in 1976. Price Levtils continued to be relatively
attractive for producers Ln 1977, 'i,i'hich encouraged production.
. There'rwas a 6% increase in 1977 in parent stock for the prod-
" uction of table chickens. This upwqrd trend continued in 1978.
(d) Sheepmeat and goat neat
Product,ion of sheepmeat continued to decline in 1977 (484 0q0
tonnes as compared with 499 000 in !976; a decrease of 3%). In,
1978, however, production has picked up and seems likely to
continue to expand in the coning years. 
.
In 1977 the decline lras marked in tbe United Kingdom; in the
other Member States production renained stable and in Italy and
the Netherlands it increased
(e) Horse meat
'il
' Production continued to increase fn;;1977 (68 000 tbnnes as
compared with 61. 000 t Ln 7976, i.eir + 11.6%). It is difficult
to predict the future trend; it is interesting, however, to
note that production has increased liignificantly for two suc-
cessive years (+ 24.71, ia 1976 over'11975) after a long period
of decline. 
I
:'l
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. (f) 94er-rnee!
' Production of game r and rabbit increased slightly in 1977(+ 0.8%). Production Beeme Ilkely tb EtabiLize in the long
term'at around 0.5 million tonnes. '
However, the present situat.ion as regards feed prices could
. 
encourage the developnent of rabbit production, which is now
arousing some'interest anong Community operators.
(g) Edible offals
' Production is dependent on the number of slaughterings of
. cattle, pigs and sheep. In 1917, 1.3 nillion toones vtere
produced, 2.1% more than in 1976 (L.272 million tonnes)
2. Meat coqsumption in the Copmunity
In 1977 per capita consumption of neat (83.9 tg) increased more than
in previous years (+ f .8of compared with 1976)
' The increa5e was mainly in the consumption of pigmeat (+ 3%) and
poultrymeat (+ 2%). Broadly speaking, the percentages f,or the con-
sumption of each type of meat were the same as in the previous year;
a slight drop can be seen, however, in beef, and veal.consumption and
. a slight increase in pi$neat consunption.
Consumption of the various meats (as a percentage of dotal)
Pigmeat 40.5%
Beef and veal 30.3%Poultrymeat, 14.0%
Sheepmeat and goat meat 3.5%
Horse meat 1.2%
Other meat (rabbit and game) 2.6%Offal 7.0%
Total meat T00l%
(a) Pigme4t
In 1977 pigmeat was in abundant supply at, moderate prices,
which led to a further increase in consunption (34 kg per head,
as cohpared with 33 kg in 1975). i
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Germany, with almost 53 kg per capita, remains the comrrun' i
, largest consumer; Italy, although its consumption again inc-
reased substantially (20.1 kg per capiLa i:o' L977, as against
18.8 kg per capita in 1975)r Ftill consuoei the leaot pigneatin the ComnunitY.
The proportioa of pigneat in total meat consumptioa in tbe
Connunity was slightly higher (40.51 in L977, as conpared with
40.27" in 1975). .
As for the future, pigneat is likely to consolidate its position
vis-i-vis the other neats.
(b) Beef an{ yqal
Although stilL curbed by the persistent economic difficulties,
total consunption of beef and veaL increased by about lfl ia
1977, mainly because of the large stocks available. After
. remaining steady fron 1974 to 1976r.per capita consuuptioo rose
' to 25.4 kg, i.e. the 1970 level. 
..
Nonetheless the proportion of beef ind veal in the Comunity'stotal meat corsumption again tlroppe8 slightly, to 30.3% as
. coqpared with 30.51 in 1975.
Since 1976, France, has been the larlest consumer (31.6 kg per
capita in 1977). Denmark remains tfle smallest consumer of beef
and Veal: 16.8 kg per capita ia L976, falliag to 15.1 kg in
1977. 
,
fn the nediun ternra very slight increase in beef and veal
consnmption can be expected, since account nust be taken of
widispread unempLoyment, the slolr rate of popul.atioo growth,
the high 1evel of product,ion of other types of neat and the
gh price of beef and veal.
(c) Poultryneat
In 1977 consumption of poultrymeat continued to increase (fZ.S tg
per capita as compared with 12.3 kg;iin 1976) 
,:
Since 1973, the advance has be.n sllw but steady (11.8 kg in
. 1973). As a percehtage of total neat consured, poultrymeat
renains at about 15f,. I I 
- 
l
, (d) Sheepurebt and goat meat
The trends which had emerged in recent years and nore particu-larly in 19?6 were confirmed in 1977. Comnunity consumption of '
sheepmeat again declined in 1977, the increase is the conti-
nental Member States failing to offset the substantial drop r(- 10%) in the Uniteil Kingdom
ll
:i
l
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In 1978 and 1979 the steady upward trend is expected to con-
tinue on the continent. In lreland, however, consumption is
expected to decline coneiderably as a result of t'he opening of
the Frcnch market to good quality lrish meat.
The downward trend in the United Kingdom is likeIy to be checked
. as sheepmeat production picks up; an improvement can be seenin that Member State in particular.
(e) Horse meat
Consumption remained at about 1 kg per capit'a in '1,977. As a
percentage of total meat consumption it remained around Lo/o.
The differences from one country to another continue to be much
the same as before; the largest borse-meat consumer is the
BLEU: 3.9 kg Per caPita.
Virtually no horse meat is eaten in the Federal Republic of
Germany, the United Kingdom or Irelpnd.
(f) 0ther meats
(e)
Consumption of rabbit and game in the Cornmunity has remained
almost unchanged since 1971, aL 2.2 kg per capita.
France remains by far the largest cbnsumer (5.8 kg per capita),
although since 1975 consumption has steadily declined.
Consumption of rabbit and game is negligible in the Netherlands,
the United Kingdom and lreland.
As a percentage of total meaL consuined, rabbit and game- have
decreased slightly: 2,5% Ln 1977, as compared with 2-7% in
1976.
Edible offals
3.
At 5.9 kg per capita, consumption of edible offals is increasing(5. Z tg in 1976) , as is its percentage of total meat con-
sumption (7% in 1977 and 5.9% in 1976).
Ireland eats the most offals (15.7 kg per capita); at' the
other end of the scale is Italy with a per capita consumption
of only 3.3 kg
Self-supply in meat
- Community meat production meets some 96% of overall Community
requirements. This rate of self-supply has been stable for a
number of years. There are quite lArge differences from one
category of meat to another, however: there has been an inc-
rease for most categories but a marked decrease in the self-
supply rate for beef and veal.
The lowest rate of self-supply is still in horse meat (27.1%)
and the highest is in poultrymeat. (105 .4%).
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4. nditure on the mana nt of the ureat markets
The Community remains a major net importer of neat, with_a
deficit of aLout 580 000 tonnes. This figure remains relat-
ively stable sioce it ig determined by the self,-supply eitu-
ttion.
0n1y beef and veaL, pigmeat and poul-tryrneat are subject to conmon
maricet organization and therefore fiaanced by tbe EACGF Guarantee
Section.
These represent nearly 89% of all meat and edible offals-.produced
witbin tire Community: pigmeat 42.2%, beef and veal 30.3% and poultry-
meat 16.3%. Expendituri on the management of the three markete
totalled 46S miflion u.a. in 1977, broken down as follows:
pigmeat 
. 31.9 nitlion u.a. ( 6.9%)
LeEf and vgal 410.8 million u.a. (88.3%)poultrymeat 22.3 million u.a. ( 4.8%)
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1OIIS AND FATS^
IntrojugEtgn
The oils and fats sector comprises:
- oils and fats of vegetable origin, which must be subdivided' in
view of the structural market differences, into olive oil, on
the one hand and all other vegetable oils on the otherl
I oils and fats of animal origin, which again must be subdivided
between buttef, on the one hand, and la.rd and tallow on the
other;
- oils and fats of marine animals
The above are the basic raw materials, but they may be consumed as
they are, or in the form of prepared oils and fats, such as marga-
rinel they may be used for animal or human consrimptionr or in
indust.ry or they may be incorporated into other product's. Furthert
depending on end-use, the various basic products are largely inter-
changeable. The form of end-use varies considerably within the
Conmunity. For example, in the Northern countries' consumption of
oils and fats is largely in the form of butter and margarine, whereas
in France and ltaly, oils and fats consumption j-s preponderantly in
the form of fluid vegetable oils.
The importance of the different categories in total human con-
sumption varies only slightly from year to year. The following
table shows the quantities of the various categories of oils and
fats consumed in-1975 and 1976 and the percentiges of total con-
sumption which they account for.
TABIE I
Human consumption of each category of oils and fats in absolute
terms and as a percentage of total human consumption.
r000 t
=====5================:============================::==================
: Quantity : Percentage
L975 1976 1975 197 6
2'1..
l.
1. Vegetable oils and, fats
2, Oils and fats of land animals
3. 0ils and fats of marine animals
4. Butter
3; 250
7i 234
, 361
\" 402
J
1
452
329
342
370
tt.t
20.9
5.7
22.7
53.2
20.4
5.3
27.1,
6 337 : 100%TOTAI. 6 493 100%
ISee Tables M.21.1 and M.21.2 of part II.
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2.
Different policies are applied in the Community for each category of
products. In the vegetable oil sectof, all oilseeds enter the
-Community free of duiy. Oils are eubjeCt to_duties rfnging from
10% to t3%, but lower ot zcro terlffc NrE Nppllcd to oll imBortrfror asrociafea eountrles - atrd iUeac tnpori! reprcsqnt up io ?0%'of
oil imported as such. 
:
Hence vegetable oil prices in the Community, apart from olive oil,
Lend to be at world market level. Similarly, oils and fats of
marine and land animal origin are subject to relatively low inport
duties. For both butLer and slive oil, however, there are support
prices fixed within the Community, and inports are subject to a
i"oy. This diversity of policy regarding products which are oatur-
ally interchangeable has an inevitable effect on consurnption.
Factors external to the sector may also affect. the relationship
between the various oils and fata available and hence their con'
sumption figures. I'or instance, the drought which hit the Communityin 1976 led to an increase in the use ofl oilcake. The very high
demand resulted in an 1,1of increase within a year in thA quantities
of seed crushed in Conuirunity oil mills; I this meant that availabil-
it,ies of vegetable oils also expanded, h.bnce the greater consunption
of these oils.
Production
The factor,s 'deternining Community prodriction of oils and fats vary
according lto the category concerned
0f the total quantity d'f oilseeds crushed in the Commu+ity, soya
represents between 70 and 75%. Soya:is .mainly processed for its
oilmeal content, which'represents 80% of its volume. Its oil is a
secondary product which nonetheless, amounting to over 1.5 million
tonnes anriually, equals one third of Conununity vegetabl.e oil require-
ments. Between 25 and 30% of our vegetable oil production derives
from other oilseeds crushed within the Community, and the renainderis imported in the form of oil, 0f the total quantity;of seed
crushed (12.5 nillion tonnes in 1976) about 10% is of Commr.rnity
origin.
According to official figures, production of vegetable oils in the
Community, excluding olive oil, totalled 3 526 000 tonnee in 1976.
Production of olive oil,usually ranges from 400 000 to 600 000
tonnes annually in the Comnunity. Sincd ol-ive trees are perennialplants, output depends uot on demand, but naialy on clinatic con-ditions.
Output. of oils and fats derived from lanil animals - mainly lard and
tallow - amounts to nearly 2 million tonnes annually. In'this
category again, insofar as these fats represent a by-product of the
slaughtering industry, it is largely the size of the livestockpopulation, and the demand for neat, which determines the output of
these fats. The quantity produced in 1975 totalled I 945 000
tonnes.
3.
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The production of oils and fats derived from marine animals is
mainly concentrated in Denmark, although the United Kingdom and
Germany also contribute to Community output. In 1975 production
total.Ied 125 000 tonnec as comparcd with 131 000 tonneE io 1975.
The factors which determine butter production in the Community are
the number of cows, the rnilk yield and demand for milk and cheese.
The Community is more than self-sufficient in butter, for which
demand is stagnant or declining. So here again demand is not the
sole factor determining output. In L975 butter production totalled
1 745 000 tonnes, as compared with 1 719 000 tonnes in 1975.
Consumption
The leve1 of consumption of
determined, as elsewhere, by
- absolute level and rate of growth of population
- absolute level and developrnent of irlcomes
- price and availabil-ity of the produgt 
,
- level of consumpt.ion already attainEd. 
,
I^lithin the Ccimmunity the population is growing only slow1y. The
level of economic development, while hig! compared to d'iuch of the
world, haq been relativpty stagnant overl the past fer*-years- Per
capita consumption of gt-Is and-fats (excJ.uding butter); fell between
1974 and 1975 from 19.5'kg per head to 19.1 kg per head, largely
because of the dramatic. increase in the price of oils and fat's
between thb two years ih question, and rose again to 19.8 kg per
head in 1975.
Apparent human consumption of oils and fats of land mammals has
remained relatively stable since 1975, af about 1.2 million tonnes'
or 5.1 kg/head. Consumption of oils and fats of marine animals
amounted to 342 000 tonnes or 1.3 kg/head in rgZ6, as against 358 000
tonnes in 1975 
r:
According to official statistics, 
"pp"t.itt consumption of aII vege-table oils and fats, except olive oil, apounted to 3 452 000 tonnesin 1976, about the same as in 1975.
Trade estimates put it much higher, howeter: 4.3 millioo tonnes.
In L974 consumption of olive oil declined in the Cornmunity, since
its increase in price lras even higher than the increase for com-
peting vegetable oils. I,lhen the price for other oils fell in 1975 ,that of olive oil, being fixed, could not follow the trend, anc
consumption continued to decrease
As regards butterr per capita consumptiop has been declining since
1974 and stood at 5.3 kg in 1976, one of, the reasoils being the price
trends for the competing products mentiotied above.
oils and fat.s in tbe Community is
the following factors;
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The use of butter within the Community declined from 1 798 000
ronnes in 1975 to I 720 000 in 1976 and, to 1 713 000 in 1977. This
slight drop would heve been greater if, special measuret had not been
takcn to plomott coosurlptlon of thfu product.
4. Trade
As rnentioned above, the Community inports the najpr part of its
vegetable oil requirements (apart from olive oil) in either oilseed
or oil form. Imports are therefore ao exact reflection of demand -
but dernand for piotein-rich oilcake as well as demand for oil. In
1974 the total quantity of oi.lseeds imported and crushed in tbe
Comnunity rose - but the najor part of the increase !{as accounted
for by soya beans which, as already stated, tend to be processed for
their protein content. In 1975 the drop in demand for oilr as a
resulf of the high prices thereof during 1974, caused imports-of
oilseeds Lo fall slightly, but this trend \ilas reversed in 1976. As
regards vegetable oil imported as such, the total rose from I 552 000
tonnes in 1975 to 1 782 000 tonnes in 1975. Community exports of
vegetable oils represent 12 to 14% of total supply aver'aging 600 000
to 700 000 tonnes per year.
Trade in oils and fats of land mammaLs is relatively insignificant
since the Cornnunity's degree of self-suPPly in this sector is 80%.
Exports are negligible
The situation in respect of fats and oi19 derived from marine
animals is'quit,e dif-ferent. Imports repfesent between 70 and 80% of
total consumption, but ln fact, since Conmunity production has. been
increasing, imports have fluctuated in response to demahd, or accor-
ding to availability world-wide. Imporf,s dropped from 405 000
tonnes in 1975 to 393 000 in 1975. 
,;
Although the Community is nore than 100% self-sufficient in butter,
it. nonetheless imports between 120 000 aild 160 000 toanes. The
major part of these imports result from fnLernational commitments
taken on by the Comrmrnity vis-i-vis New Zealand in L973. Exports
are partly in the form of food aid and pbrtly sold at world market
prices with the aid of export refunds. i
The present situation
Official statistics are not available for '1977 on- the oils and fats
sector, bu! from the informatioa available some deductions may be
made.
The quant.ity of oilseeds crushed in the Community rose substan-
tially, as a result of the increased demand for oilcake and abundant
supply of soya beans. Apparent consumption of oil should'be well
above the low 1974 and 1975 levels. Consurrption of olive oil again
declined
5.
I
l1
(
ir
5.
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Output and demand for animal and marine oils and fats appear to have
remlined rather staLic it L977 while consunption of butter fell. It
would thuo appear that. the increase in demand consequent upon fal-
Iing prices lnd a rltghtly lnBrovcd tcononlc sltuatlon wes trtit'
fied Uy vegetable oiLs and fats, consr.unption of which rose.
Prices
As indicated earliern prices in the oils and fats sector'tend to be
at world market level for all of the products concerned except
olive oil and butter, for.which prices are fixed within the Community.
The f,ol-lowing table sets out prices quoted at Rotterdam for soya
oil, the effictive price leader for vegetable oils, lard, tallow and
marine oils.
TABIE II
':1973:1974 1975 : L976 z 1977 : 1978 :
: : 
-:(Iug.):
Soya oil (Dutch)
lard
TaIlow (US)
Fish oil (any'origin)'
436
373
356
342
832
602
448
559
563
479
34A
344
438
480
377
373
523
518
427
472
575
51i
509
430
During the same period,
were as fo}lows:
TABTE III
Lhe prices fixedi:for butter and olive oil
u.a./100 kg
0}ive oil market target price
7974/7s 797s176 r976/77
mf.T6* TryFT m;Eq-
Butter - intervention price
186 . 00 176 .00 183 .58 209 :58* 223 . 80* 230 .95
7972/73
-7e.66-
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7, 0utlook for 1978/79 :
World prices fsr oils and fets were higher ln 1977 au,d 1978 than in
r9i6 licEuii of- rtrong denrnd, grrtlcilrrly fron Iadll. Thc ladf-
cation at present is tiat demand-wlll resrain etabl-e, but in vlew of
the forecaits of availabilities tn 1978/79 a faLL in prices cannot t
be ruled out, and this could lead to an increase in consurnption.
For olive oil and for butter, however, the prospects are less encourag-
ing, as cbnsumtrrtion of these products will presunably be adversely q
' affected by lhe prices expected for competiag products
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22. rEEDIUqgruEIq 1*.--- 
--
1. Supply and consumpttog in 1977
Conditions of supply were particularly good in 1977 for both energy-giving
raw maLerials and proteins
Sbya !,ras generally in plentiful supply following the record harvests in
the United States and the adoption of an active export policy by Brazil.
This did not prevent soya oilcake prices from varying consiiderably,
some of the reasons being monetary fluctuationq of the doIIar, a strikein the United States, the rate of cover factorieg, the availability of
transport, etc
The market in cereals was particularly buoyantl the raising of prices
by the Couaci.l to a level regarded as average and the simplification of,
the market organizatiotr helped to establish this security of supply.
Industrial consunptioo of cereals renained steady.
The volume of oilcake used'for aninal feed was slightly greater thanin 1976, when it showed a sudden and very large increase over the previousyear. The largest percentage increase wasr in the consumption of oilcakes
made from colza (rape) and sunflol'er.
Consumpt,ion of skiruned milk powder increased by about 5flr. while the high
prices of fishmeal reduced consunption theteof.
' .i
'.ii2. Production of compound feedingstuffs
From 1970 to 1977 production of industrial feedingstuffe more than
doubled, rising from 33 mil.Iion t to.over 67 nillion t. There were
however, large differences from one type ot destination to another.
For instance, production of feed for poultry increased by on'Ly 59o/o,
.as compared witb a 92% increase in feed for pigs, 151y" for cattle and
sucking calves and 159% for other aninals. ' ,
In 1,975 production.increased considerably bornpared with 1975 : at a
rate of 12,8%. Economic circles agreed that the reason for the pheno-
menon was the drought, especially after the two previous'years of
stable production.
I See tables yl.22.L to l{.22,8 of Part II.
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.'
"'There wis, moreover, no indication that Lhe level of productioo achieved"i
' in 1976 could be maintained in nornal Clinatic;bondigiobs. ., ' .
.ContrarytoaIlerP€ct8tiona,bowcvcr'-totalproductloD,of-1sdurtriaI
: 1qs61;tituffs wae na{ntaincd rad cven incrcrrad lV S.S1, Tbll percan- i
tage viried fron one type or destination to another. ,^Thl increase for jpoilt"y feed was 1.3%r lor pig fe,e'd 4,2o[, for'catt]e fe9! 3.9% anil for i I
orher feed 13.8%. fUise in-criases in ouiput t{iil.'be reflected in 1978 'byaaincreaseiaanina1productiou..],....]
:' 
*:l 
.:. . i * :
' ii - *
3. Feed requiFemelts of livestock ,
'
In'1977 livestock feed requirements lteIe 0.f% nore tban in 1976(calcuLated in FU). .Although there ltas a sLigh drop in the cattle
sector (- 0.1%), there was a substautial increase inthe other sectors
ipigs-+ 
- Z.A%'r'-ilultry + 1u6%)
The'percentagle of there riiquirenents coverdd by industrial feedingsr
stuffs increases each year i I
In the cattle sector, ahu narket share of {ndustrial feeds ldas 10.4% in
1975,'aad 13;?% in 1977; In the pig sectorj"the Dercentage rose from
66.3% to 71.|of, over the sfluie period, aad,i{ the pouLtry ipctor fron
' 6t.t:1, to 63.83. There ari of courge still^great differenbee fron one
Member State to another as regards tbe feeds used, which are determined
to some exten! by the structuie of their ,"livestock herds. ' '
?
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Outlook
There is f.ikely to be a decrebse
in 1978, whilh would lead. to an
;f,.,'i .i 1i1
!
.l' :
in the total Comuoity livestock herd
overall drop in feed requirements.
t.i
.l ;.
.l
t'
Even assuming a 2.5%' iscrease in milk productioor'feed requiremeats for
the cattle sector wiLl beilower.than in" 1977. The forecasts.aLso point
to an overall. decliae in denand for pig and poultry feeds,.
Tbe Directorate-Geueral.for Agriculture estimates that industrial produc-
tion of comppund,feedingstuffs will increase by about 700;000 tonnesr i
,^ this forecast being based on the'market sb4re of iaduslrial feed as i
conpared with farm-produced fodder. aad ther'cutback in,:,aninal. production..,
, 
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As regards raw materials, the forecasts of self-supply are fairJ-y
omptimiotic, which indicated that prices ehould f,all. The full effect
I of thc pricc drop wlll not bc fclt by produccrr, howcvcr, tincc thc othcr
. 
, , 
overheads whieb nake up thc final. csst, are cxpected.
